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No tractor tire
can pull unless it
cleans. Firestone

Champions OUTpull because they OUTclean.
The full-traction tread bars flare outward like
the moldboard of a plow and channel the soil
out as the tire rotates and flexes. There are no

trash-catching "bar-stubs."

The real test of a
tractor tire ishow
it pulls when

the going is tough.You can depend on Firestone
Champions to OUTpull because their traction
bars are built higher for a deeper bite, longer
for a bigger bite, Triple-Braced for a stronger
bite, and connected at' the center for a full.
traction bite - all-the-way-across-the-tread,

OUTPULL

OUTLAST
Firestone Cham.
pions OUTlast
because their

Triple-Braced bars cannot wobble and wear,

cannot punch their way through the cord body
like unbraced bars. The higher, longer, stronger
bars of theChampion ride smoother, last longer.
It's easy to see why Champions continue to give
full-traction tread life long after other tires have
worn smooth.

*RIJNS (IN (lNl' 12 lIS. AIR PRESSIJRE
For a tire to give full traction, it
needs not only a full tread, but
also a tread that is in full contact
with the ground. By maintaining
air pressure at twelve pounds"
Firestone lets the whole tread come
down to earth. The Champion can

run safely on such low air pressure
because its stronger rice body
makes overinflation for sidewall'
support unnecessary. You get surer
footing, smoother going, longer
fuZZ-traction tread life.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone
every Monday evening over NBC

CopyrIght. 1948. The Flr.Bwne TIro 8< Rubber Co.

ONLY TIRE MADE
,

THE . fULL_TRACTION
,

KAT TAKES A
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U-ntll Dinner'
" '

Is ��ady
Old Law.: A terrttortal law in Kansas

. required- that' "toads be kept clear of
trees and of all stumps over 8 inches
high." "

.

Weed '011: Possibility of making a
valuable oil from the seed of penny
cress-similar to mustard oils-has
been suggested by U. S. D. A. Maybe
other weed seed also will produce oils,
The oil would be used as a lubricant.

Ray Oven: S. T. Dexter, Michigan
State College, has devised a simple
"hay oven" with a �eck to fit over the

_
exhaust pipe of an, automobile, with
which he can make and soon calculate
the moisture content of a sample of
n�w-mown hay. "

2,4-D: A million acres of wheat
tneated :with 2,4-D for controlling
weeds is the record 'of Kansas farmers
for 1948, says '1.'. F. Yost, state weed
supervisor for the Kansas State Board
of:Ag-riculture.

X-ray: A new X-ray machine that
can be used in a lighted room has been
installed in the School of Veterinary
Medicine at Kansas State College. It
will be used to discover what ails both
small and large animals.

"

,

Pond Meat: A well-stocked and well
managed farm pond can,be expected
to produce as much meat to the acre
for the family as if it were in good
pasture, says W. L. Anderson, of the
Department of Agriculture. A yield of
100 to 200'pounds of fish to 'the 'ac� is
not uncommon, he �ays.
Apples: How far north will apples

grow? Well, apple trees at Anchorage.
Alaska, bloom beautifully in the spring
and produce a good crop of fruit for
fall. Last September 6, a 25-year-Old
tree was loaded with fair-size Yellow
Transparents, reports The Alaska
Farmer.

Salvage: Will livestock eat toma
toes? One canning company, starting
15 years ago, devised equipment for

drying tomato canning wastes-cores.
skins, and culls. As livestock feed this
product sold for $15 a ton then. Last
year it brought $50 a ton. Wastes from
10 vegetables and 6 fruits amount to

4lh million tons a year, says the Na
tional Canners' Assoctation. Maybe
this can be saved, too.

Trees: Top Kansas county in plant
ing trees in the spring of 1948 was

Sedgwick, where 65,618 were planted
for farm windbreaks, having' been or

dered from the Hays Experiment Sta
tion, Graham county was second with
42,200; Ellis third with ,35,050; then
came Russell with 29,200; Cloud with
25,320; Decatur, 25,000; Thomas, 23,'

450; Sherman, 21,200; Rice, 21,000, and
Scott, 20,950. Most popular tree: Red
cedar with 211,665 planted; second,
Chinese elm, 179,850; third, Russian
olive, with 67,000 being planted in Kan·
sas.

S�dy: A typical Kansas highway
bridge 100 feet long contains 99,540
pounds of reinforced steel and 6,360
pounds of structural steel.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4: 15

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis'
cusses national questions over WIB''''
radio station.
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Dandy'
Ideas

Ens.ily-Made Tool
I taper one -end of a broom handle

and drive it into the hollow handle of
a garden trowel. This makes a: long-

.

handled tool for digging in the garden
without stooping.-Mrs. E. A.

Kee••s Knob hi Phlee
For that stubborn drawer knob that

keeps falling out, try this hint as a
cure: Wrap a small piece of fine steel
wool around the tip of the knob, then
insert it into the drawer.' The knob will
stay in'piace.-Mrs. R. E. s.

Fire Damages.Wire, Fenee
We are careful of grass fires against

galvanized fencing as the heat destroys
the protecting film of zinc and causes
the lower wires of the fence to rust out
quicker which in turn weakens the
whole fence.-L. R.

E:r'aser lIolds Brads
When starting small brads, I protect

my.fmgers by using a common eraser
as a brad-holder. To insure a firm grip,
slit end back about 14 inch without cut
ting away any' of the rubber.-Mrs.
E. N. K. .

",
Saves Drawer Mishaps
Ever. have the annoying experience

of acctdentally pulling a drawer out
too far and either spilling the contents,
or dropping the whole thing on your
foot, or both? Red lines painted verti
cally on drawers near the back will
warn you that the drawer has been
pulled out almost to the limit.-B. M.

Noiseless Doorstop
A good, noiseless doorstop is a wom

an's rubber heel nailed 'to the floor or
wall where the door strikes. This can
be bought at any dime st.ore.-Mrs. C.
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Attach Sponge to lIose
I find it helps speed up the job of

washing my car to attach a large
sponge to the nozzle of the garden hose.
I cut a hole in sponge large enough to
insert the nozzle and tie to the hose.-
E.H.

-

,New Cork Use
To easily and safely remove the

metal base of an electric bulb that has
been broken in the socket, put a cork
into the base and turn it.-Mrs. C. C.

Reiol"e You Paint
Is that plaster you are planning to

paint lined with "hairline" cracks? If
you paint it with ordinary. paint, more
than likely the oils will be drawn into
the cracks, thus changing the color and
resulting in a streaked job.

.

This can be avoided by first paintingwith unthinned flat paint to which
some varnish has been added. Be sure
to brush into and over the cracks
thoroly-or the cracks will reappear.After the first coat has dried, it can be
painted with whatever paint is desired
and the cracks will be invisible.-B. M.

Ueans Bulers
When the markings on a steel squareor ruler become filled with dirt and

grease, I use a small ball of putty to
remove the griine.-Mrs. R. E. L.

An.�tu'ler New Play
If you want to liven up the pro

gram of your club or community
meeting, you should see our new

play, "The Hill Billy Wedding." ItIS a scream! Besides the members
of the wedding party, only 8 other
characters are required. All char
acters are dressed in hill billyclothes, most of them barefooted,the women with sunbonnets and in, old-fashioned dresses. The men
Wear overalls and hats. Very little., stage setting required. This playmay be used in entertaining small

0, or large groups.
',. The Entertainment Editor, Kan�.Bas Farmer, Topeka, will fill or
\'bders for the leaflet promptly. Price5c a copy.�. � /

3

and here's' 'he' 'varie,ie, • • Ii

O
PIONEER 300 is a truly out
standing late maturing hybrid
that is widely planted and that is
widely popular throqghout all
areas requiring a late maturing
hybrid. It is one of the great
hybrids of the times-and IT
REALLY YIELDS.

PIONEER 302 is a newer variety
that is' rapidly gaining in popu
larity. It is especially adapted
to Southeastern Kansas and in
M;issouri-south of the Missouri
River. If you live in either of
these general areas-try an acre

age of this fine, new hybrid.

fJ
PIONEER 3,32 is an extremely
outstanding hybrid variety under.
rough conditions. You will find
that it does especially well under
drouth conditions and on thin
soils. PIONEER 332 is a hybrid
that will give a mighty fine ac

count of itself when conditions
are really tough.

O
PIONEER 335 is another of the

, newer varieties that i� presently
popular and is already headed
for still wider popularity. If you
live in an area requiring a late
maturing corn, by all means, try
at least a limited acreage of
PIONEER 335.

GARSr & THOMAS. HYBRID CORN
COON RAPIDS, IO,WA

COMPANY
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Rex A. Brush, Modoc, Kansas, who
stores his wheat in two Quonset 40's,
recommends these all-steel build
ings as "one of the best answers
to today's grain storage problem."

, >

FACTS YOU WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT QUONSETS.

• No other type of permanent
building has the Quonset's
superiorities at so Iowa price •

"

..
�

._ Fas'test erection through more

,efficient Stran-Steel arch-rib
, eonstruction,

'Kansas Farmer for October 2, 1948

.'
"

'*
"

QUOItSETS SOLVE

STORAGEGRAIN P.R.OBLEM

• Most thoroughly proved steel
building-durable, permanent,
qualify construction through
out.

• Nailable Svran-Steel framing
makes it easy and economical
to install bin liners.

• Ideal for storing implements
and machinery, and for many
other farm uses, as well as for
grain storage.

....
"

.

Best qualified to recommend Quonset buildings for grain storage are the
farmers who have used them for that purpose. Without 'exception, -they are
enthusiastic in their -praise of Quonsets.
For example, a Mod'oc (Kansas)' grower, who purchased a Quonset 40
three years ago, and another this year-both for wheat-writes us .as follows:

"Quonset farm storage i� the answer to fast combine harvests. It
eliminates dumping on the ground, excessive hauling charges ,atharvest, and all storage charges. Above all, it gives the farmer control
of his grain at all times. I would recommend Quonset buildings to
grain producers as one of the best answers to today's grain storage
·problems.;'

(Signed) REX A. BRUSH

FRAMING

In other words, a Quonset quickly pays for itself ... and, what's more, you
can have one delivered and erected on your farm in amatter of just a few (lays.
For fast action, call your nearest Quonset dealer.

GREAT LAKES STE.EL CORPORATION
Stran-Steel Division • Dept. 13 .. Penobscot· Bui,ldin'g • .Detroit 26�, Mlc:.hig'on
U NIT o F NATIONAL 5 T E -E L COR P 0 RAT I '0

-

I



At Left: Located in the country 10 miles
from Winfield, Sunnysidt! consolidated
school has a gymnasium and a modern

kitchen for community events.

What �an You Believe
About Rural. Schools?

Above: Classroom section at Sunnyside
has 2 rooms for upper and lower
grades. Music and athletics are offered

students.By Diek MalUl
'I

ONE' of my favorite songs is an old spiritual
salled "It Aih't Necessarily So." I think 'of
that song every time I go out for a story on

rural schools, because the title fits the rural school
situation so well. What I mean is this:

"

"It ain't necessarily so" that the, one-room rural
school has nothing left to offer rural youth, altho
school officials can sometimes makethe argumentsound convtnctng. And "it"ain'j;onecessarily so" that
consolidating districts, or sending farm children
to town selioo!, is the worst calamity that 'could
befall your community. Yet some folks sincerelybelieve that. Let me give you some examples:
EXAMPLE NO.1 is School District 3, in Cowley

county. Now, here is a district that, by all the rules,
ought to be a "dead duck."
Patrons in District 3 have been fighting for 3

years against losing their school. Enrollment has
ranged from a low of 3 pupils to a high 0'1' 9. 'I'hedistrict has been operating without state aid for
3 years because it had fewer than 10 pupils.
Valuatton of the district.is only $137,790. The

school levy last year was 6.67 mills, which is above
average, yet the district was able to pay its teacher
only $135 a month, the lowest in the county (aver-

age for the county was $189). This year the district
will pay more, but will still fall far below the
county average and must take a teacher with an
emergency certificate.
When the reorganization battle took place, the

county committee wanted to consolidate District 3
with Redbud District to the east, or close the school
and take the children 6 miles to Udall. Redbud al
ready had a large enrollment and didn't want Dis
trict 3 added. Patrons of District 3 didn't want to
send their children to Redbud, either, because of
bad roads. They were just as determined their chil
dren were not going to be taken 6 miles away to
town school, altho roads to town are good.At present, the 18 families in District 3 are mak
ing a last-ditch stand to keep their school open. Isit worth the effort? If you want to judge this
.school on the basis of statistics you might answer
a hearty NO. Because District 3 doesn't meet anyof the state standards for a good school. But, let'snot judge this school by a set of figures.
From the county superintendent's office I got the

names of several families in District 3. Then I
called on the Maurice Satterthwaite fafnily, whichconsists of Mr. and [Oontinued on Page 36]

Are you confused about the Idnd of school that is
best for your children? Perhaps this article will belp
youfind the answer. It compares a single district try
ing to stay alive, and a forced reorganized district.
This is th� first of 2 articles reviewing S entirely dlf-

-

ferent cbmmunity school problems. Second one will
be prlnted In the October 16 issue of Kansas Farmer.

Above: Mauricia Satterthwaite, a graduate of District 3, is in 3 musical
groups at Mulvane high school now.
She finds no trouble. in keeping upwith town students.

Above: Paul Sa.terthwaite is doingfine at District 3 school, altho he has
been the only one in his grade fur 5

years.

Above: Donald Orand, left, and Doro
thy Lee, Martha Ellen and Lloyd El
liston enloy basketball in the new
gymnasium at Sunnyside consolidated

school.



tion trends to. dissipate the resources
of a nation just as a temperature un- Plenty' of Not_l.-gdermines the I!t�e.ngth o� an indlvtdual .

. :A :temperature, a� all doctors know, .
. I am 'l'eminded of an IncidentBy C. E. WIlLSON, President; Gene'':«i ,l!o'�rs "�',' 'is 110'( a disease'in'itself.'Wise doctors that happened in' Washington a

.' .
do not attempt to cure' a temperature, little over 2 years ago. I had made

much in too. short a time. As a matter but to eliminate the causes of the tem- the suggestion that.thereal w�YQf ....
of fact, only when we look at other perature by curing the disease. Let's avoiding inflation and high prices
countries of the world can we realize make sure thD;t we. do not contract the-- was to .w.ork, temp.orarilM .:more
.now good a job has ''been � �bne here at '. lel?rosy of Socialism or Coplmunisrn·by than 40- hours a< week as a com-
home. America is .prosperous. Amer- usmg measures intended to re?uce ��e. promise · ..betwe:�n.:the" warttme
Icans are working at high wages and temporary �empera�ure of .1I�flatlon, workwe�k of 48 houi'� 'a�d' the pre- .

altho prices are high-much higher without curiiig the disease causmg the war. workweek of·.'liO· hours.', A
than we would like to have them- temperature. .promtnent: labor lejl.dexr,·saJd to me

Americans have. more of the good ... we must contim�e tp tr�·.to �oIV!3 In a smalh,group that '.1 was pro-
things of life and a higher standard of our present. economic and _poht,lcal lpo�ipg-, unemployment of as many
-Hving by far than any other people in 'problt;ms �thout :surrendel�ng our as ;30 million pebple;
the world or. for' that matter" than tr.aditlOnlLl lIberties: This requires�at : I·. goad-natljt'ecU-y .said,: "You
Americans themselves ever had . ..

we accept our individual 'responslbil- .. ,��pw btiUeJl . .you talk 'Uke a Com
There is 'no way for the average iUes which go with these'li�er'ties,:But .. mlihist. B?,.' the way_, you'�� been

American to have more unless we pro- in tht:! :fight against ·infiatI.on govt;rtl- . . � Russia, w�t do you. thmk af
duce more. We cannot eat food that 'Il?-ent has tJ:le' greatest. re.!lponsijlibty,., their 8:ySte�. '

..
' .

. ..

has not been raised. We cannot ride in. since the present 11ltiaUon and th� con-.>: f.le.said, F,rankly. they' h.ave a
a motor car that has not been manu- tinued threat ofmore iriftatipn have re- ,: -marvelous "system "for' ·etJ.u.lta:bly
factured.

'. .
..

sulteH direetly.rrom governmental�pol�' distributing:npthing ... ':_:..c. � .

The real problem of Americans is the. icies, pa.r�icular�y la�or, tax an�, 'fiscal Wilson, President, General.�otors.
same as that of the rest of the world;

.

policies.' .' .

'

.
,," . ===i;i;;;;;''=====;;;;=;;;;;;:;0:;;;;==.It is td produce more. Only by doing The tirst job of government .is to

this can we reasonably satisfy the make real progress i,n reducing. the cannot ·-leave� it- all to Congress :andneeds and desire's of our people, and at cost of government- .. '. fewer taxpayer. ' other agencies of government. As bustthe same time meet the .high cost of ' doUaJ;s must be spent and. we must get. nessmen, -managers:... and . crttzens," wegovernment while sha.ring reasonably
. value for the dollars :spent·. • • have responsibilities to help solve thewith the rest of the world.

.

The' second job of"gov�rnment is to problem of -sl:mrtages and to avoid adThere is a' world food shortage' but adopt measures that .wall e!lcourage' dittonai irdlation. To. do our part, wein appraising it we must-keep in mind the inv�stment .of Private! oapita}..� . .shawano the following ,things:tha t .'. there has.' 'always ·,!been<a ,<wGr14 ·�:produetJ.'V.e eBtel'P,riae,' .plWtreU18rly;;�.·"", .

<Keep' ,ouPSel:ves: out of' debt ; Therefood shol·tage,'PlJobably·at no. time'bas'ways ·that 'wil"'l!educe·�industtla1,·cos.ts : :haa'never been an unsound' boom that
more than 25 per cent of the 'world's and prices. Tax reforms are required was not financed by unsound credit.
population regularly had all the food to accomplish this. Only by living 'within our means can
they needed or' would have liked to The third job of government is to we help the country and ourselves. As
eat. . . help people be more efficient by elim- a nation we already are deeply in: debt.With the unfortunate world. situa- inating every regulatton a1).4 law that Tha,t debt is a first mortgage' on rthetion, perhaps we cannot immediately impedes production and distribution future of every family. 'We cannot
stop the infta.tionary trend, but we and thus unnecessarily raises costs.

. justify second mortgages to buy lux-
must all try. People instinctively fear The government must cease support- urtes ..•
infiation as they do a fever. In fact, in- -Ing special interest groups that require, .

' .. ". The Real Testflation may be. compared to a fever. employers and their customers to pay' .

'.. ..'

.... .
1

•.•

It is a sign of economic illhealthjust . for,work not per.formed,or. to. pay .ex-.. .II?-slst on � reductI0!1 in the �Qst. of
as a temperature is an indication 0:( . cess. prices for goods and 'services •. '. gove�nment·: Even,we as.,a.nahol! �re
diseaSe 0.1' sickness in one's body. Intia- But in our fight agains.t inflation, we not rich enough to go on forever Wltl!

. . .

. Government cos_ts that take more than
a quarter .. of all the wealth that we pro
duee,i The question is not whether any
particular government activity is de
slrapJi! independent ot/cost�:The ques
tion

. :is iUmply--;-is it' worth what it
· costs and can we afford it? This must

..

be o\li; test. �
.

Insj.st that our 'foreign trade' be on a

two.way ,"basis:' Without :'questfoning
· the '��if;t�; 9.<?)it!:ibute'il}.e1p- ... to .th,e
desperate peoples abroad, the faCt i'e
ma,lns that· relief that fails to create
profitable employment opportunities
abroad· wiU only add ,to· the later de
spair pi these peoples. These nations
cannot afford to remain continuously
on a charity basis with us. Nor can we

long afford to be almoners to the. world.
, . Conserv\l. ()u� sI>end�ng a.� P.g.l1}�;: Q�c

.. '.' of'the'certain SignS ,of :Ut�atIo.n.lSiste.ad
.

·lly'tiSm,g 'Prices 1i8".w�: s·pert(;iA'Oo'if.t<eelY
· the ,suqihls·.money ''We ·created

. during
the war. In that'direction.lies.disa:steJ;'.
,Keep our·.oasts and prices dawn: All
of us shouI'd :know 'by now that simply
_.raising.all.wages faster·,than OUI' pro
ducti.on increases only raises costs and
,prices. Ninety. per. cent of the national
income, including moneY collected as
taiKes .and spent by government, ulti
mately is paid out as wages and sal
aries ...

Here are a few highl'ights [rom. a

speech by C. E. Wilson, P1'esident of
General Motors. A,9 yon know, he is
one of A'merica's most d:stinguished
industl'ial leaders. Visiting with him 1
tousu! hi,m fl'i.e'lldly, nndel'standing,
fcftl'm wise, the kind of 1)e1"SOIl you would
enjoy having in [or dinner. 1 know you
will apPl'eciate what he says here.
Raymond H. Gilkeson.

WE AMERICANS have been free
so long most of us take our free'

·
.

institutions for granted. And de
spite all we read and hear about what
is' going on in other parts of the world,
we can.hardlyrealize what it would be
like not to be free.

.

. Politically, and in a true social and
economic sense, a 'eng step backward
IS being taken i'1 mcny parts of the
world.

.

.We again hal e slavery in Europe.
Old world ideologies, in serious con-

· fllct with our American concept of a
fl:ee society, are being advocated and
promoted by those who claim that their

· philosophy' is "Iiberat,' "constructive"
and :'in' the 'interest of all the -,people."

;·'A!s.a matter of fact': tnetr philosophy
"is' .reactionary, destructtve and "when
put into effect reduces the standard of
llving' and enslaves the people. .

.It is well for us. to remember that
our American political philosophy
after 175 years is still the new, liberal
and revolutionary philosophy in the
world toda.y. On its record, it is the best
political organization that eV6(_ has
been developed to promote the well
being of all the people. It recognizes.
the rights of the Individual, and is
based on Ilromoting the initiative of
the millions and not the dictatorship of
the few. Under it our cQuntry has made
great progress in developing social and
economic values and in what our fore-.
fathers called the "pursuit of happi
ness."
The history of the world shows that

socialistic theories when put into ef
fect on a l!lrge scale cannot be main
tained without police state methods,
without dictatorship,: ,,¥ithout loss of
liberty and Oppol'tunity, without degra
dation of the mass of the people. So, I
say, let's look -at the record. Let's look
at what our sy�tem has accomplished
in our own lifetimes. If all Americans
would do this, then I am sure they
would all say with me, "Let's Stay
Free!"

What We Have

','

What is this ('ecord Americans have
accomplished as compared,with the
rest of the world? Briefiy, with 6 per
c�nt of the world's �area and 7 pel' cent
of the .world's population, we have ,46
per :cent of its electric power, 48 ·per �.

cent of its radios, 54. per,· cent of .its
telephones, 59 per cent of its steel ca
pacity, 60 per cent of its life insurance
poliCies, 85 per cent of its automobiles
and 92 'per cent of modern bathtubs.

. SoCial progress has kept pace with
and has been made possible by this
material progress. Music and art, and
all forms of healthful recreation, flour
ish. We have greatly increased the
l1umber and quality of our schools and
hospitals. In 1900, one third of the
children aged 17 were in high school.
Now two thirds of them are. In the last
50 years the death rate among childen
u.p to 6 years of age has been reduced
approximately 75 per cent, and the
death rate between ages of 6 and 60
has been reduced 40 per cent. These are

only a few of many examples of our
social progress.
In the face of the record I do not

understand how any American can
doubt the soundness of our institutions.
I do not understand. how he can even
consider adopting policies and princi
ples which when put into effect by
governments, either in ancient times
or today, have always resulted in a loss
of personal liberty and an increase in
human misery. Is it any wonder, then,
that I repeat, "Let�s' Stay Free!"

So l\'[uch Expected of Us·

BaID'Vould.··Ritiu
. ·Tltis FUIQ.I.:r Farm.

The new home of the Harold Featherstons, shown here, is a m�dified Cape Cod of
6 rooms. The proposed Pomona dam would leave this home stranded with less

than 100 acres of land. Will Be of Help
LTHO h

\
Id·... b t happy in the' ne'w home, there 'ar'e . Avoid waste: In this period 'o.f short·

At eir 0 . tarm 1I0me was e -

:ages of ,aU kinds It js .particularly im-ter than, avel'age, the Harold clouds in the offing. Army engineers' .p.ortant that ali of uS'do ev-erytiling weFeatherstons, of Osage county, are'planningwhafis known· as, the .Bo- .

can,"both'in our' business and personalhave a modern new farm. home of mona'dam as part of the Kansas fiood- .affairs, to avoid wasting .. anything ofwhich they are very ·'proud. "The old c.ontrol program. This dl;lm would'elim- value-food, fuel, materials and time.home was very ni<!e and it nearly inate all but about 90 acres of the 584-
.

The slice of bread,. the bar of steel, thebroke our hearts to' tear it down," says acre farm and It!ave the Featherstons' shovel of coal alone'may seem too smallMrs. Featherston, -"but it was located new home isolated just below the dam. to be worth saving. But there are moretoo near the creek and the yard flooded "You can see why we would be op- than 140 million Americans and these
badly. Then,. too, we have dreamed of a posed to the dam," says Mrs. Feather- small savings, multiplied by the mil
new, modern farm home for years, and ston. "Harold's whole life has been de- lions, will amount to a total that will
finally decided to go ahead with it." voted to this' farm and in making it be a real help.The new Featherston home is a mod-' what it is today. If the dam project Increase productivity: We must in-
ified Cape Cod having 4 rooms and bath wins'we won't have enough land left to . crease our. output per 'machine, pel'011 the ground floor, and 2 bedrooms uP- go on living here." hour, per {lollar and pel' acre. This willstairs. It also has a full basement and give us more good(:l .at. 'less,. cClst. It isis heated by an oil furnace..... the only way we can get "lower .pricesMrs. Featlierston cookswith an elec- without lowering wages...•tric range and there -is an. automati5! .

Nolie of us woWd ·.seriou-sly cIa:im
electric hot-water heater that supplie.s that our ccluntry is perfeetilmd caimot
all the bot 'water they need when they .

. be improved. But when we imaginewant it. '.
.-. ._ ...

:
there is a short"cut to the millenniumHarold Feather,sto'1 ,was born. an!! , thru substitutiI:Ig govel'l1men�l. con-reared on this' farm a�d actually, has' trol arid centralized authority for self-Our most acute current economic paid for tbe farm twice: His father died reliance'and individual responsibility,and social problems are a direct result· when Harold was 16 ana -at:a"time- we are falling into thec'ancient 'old-of the war. Americans have accom- when the fal,n was heavily mortgaged. . world delusion which, for "over 6,000plisbed' ,so ,much in r.eaI. human .p�og- . l;Iar,old toqk.o,v.er..s.nd:})aiC!'off:the -mott� .. :3 year.s, has 'stagnated :h�v'Prqgr.eSs·. ress, especially during the last .50 gage, .then bought'.the·-place from the· .. _.

'
.. :"c�"kept;.th.e vallt-:m&jporlty'..of.-peopley�aJ's,. that much is being',e"peoted ,'Of ··.family.esta,te attel"bis'mother's,death. ',,_ ,This -bette t....v..tiatte' ,�IiI, .,...... ' .:.uIldel'!fed.:'.wldefrCJ.Othe¢...:'��i!' ."in·· : �.s b:y, 'the-res�.Ji)f,� World:, "Y�.runer- ,'l.1heircnew'tu�me;�ilM,.�-M8," ,.,_ ..rn' _: ��"';:",w1I:nJ ·and..:·,s�Trauftdel;i;#'f.� /�po.u)ans are' so lmpa,tiJ!nt to continue tile "<largely ·fl1on1l<nl:8.tetliai.':1I8:l�!8g!ei:'kom .. stlJll ftri,y;-·� ._IIIy 2':� ,; :.."Pe8tlten-ce .. ·

";" "; : "".��..i· ._::
�.

".:":
.• '

"":progress i,ntel'l'Upted by th� tw.o wacs. :the oXigin��... .
<: :.' 0; . " 'retra,,,, ,_�.� ._.......

'

.•,;:1IIDl1'1wpeY<lU:'���n\ •. , __ .· .. �
..

t"h�\p.,:r����::':.�:��.� :�e e���?ti�gl�?O ��t�� ..

the f�l_� ·�������:�_ll�d���"i;l-;,:" .... ",.: "';;I'::;"':;�"��""''''''�;''-''''''' ..

,.... :hay; '�t�.Ser�!":' '.' '1,

,;I.
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"IT' IS: beln�'·soft-pedaled now.
, BUt soon- arter the' November
elections you are going to hear '

much talk and at an increasing
tempo of the danger of early war
with Rusata.
Here in Washington in official.

'Mrcl:es" it,is, :l!e1t'.'veCY:stI,1Grtgly: that.
BU",iet' RUM1a:--i&,·.stee'F.i'llg'·a,eou:tBe', �{ ,: .. .,., - ,....

'.' ,
'tIlat, skawS::tbti,·�mlm.riBc·'WiBlDgttol:r.isk';a'.'War;·,: ," ;·,."TIlsl·,diplomatic. mo'\tes.' ·,were -many:' Engla·nd', _And 'otm,poli(;y at"Bedi'n. ,is, indIcating '.cleariY' to> .

tried, to get Russia to! fight Germarsy. EnglandRU,ssia that-we. too, are willing. to ' rtsk.a.war rather' . tr��d, tP. arrange things] so that Germany would
.

than. baok·cIoWJl,m,tlie,'fllee..of't�iail bl���:'-:,,: �g�'��Billiii.�!.:&�jHthq�di:in"� ,way�to haveof'BerHn�'
..

,.> ,- .£. ' .... ,i· .... ' ...... t , "',
, • ,':,Ru9.sj.a�¥id·.Gern'iamr::e8:�'esC? other up.', '

' , ,
"

Russia is insistJilg that we get out of Bex:_liil__: �
_'

-.". "Germany 'finally dec�de.d to join with Russia toand out ,of Europe. We have served notice that we' destroy the power of Brtta.in and France.
.

,

intend to stay in Berlin along with Britain and, "Meanwhile Russian Soviet strategy was seek-France and in Europe, ing to bring it about that Germany on the one hand,Some of these days the showdown will come. and Britain arid France on the other, should fightThe showdown wrll 'be 'the use ohriilitacy force; in . a war of mutual destruction. ,my judgment.
.

"Today (that was Decem?er, 1939, when' I ma,de,

•
' ,

• this statement) today-x-I will not say that ,the PiCture may not change later-it looks as if RussiaIn-the United States there is a hesitancy to in-
is .the greatest threat to the welfare of all the

. 'jed' thiinituation- into' ,the politica;r.ca;mJ?ajgnCAp-
.: �wo_rJcl:,perhllPs to etvtltzatton as we know it.parently'�stalili antl' his· pblltburo also' are-hesitant'

"Britain and France, are now almost as mach'. a:bout ,foroing, the issue 'until' after the- elections in ,

afraid 'of Ii. GE!rman revolution as of a German vic-the:Bal1�SU:::��,ciden�.t�at,mi"'ht,t,ouch·,off.the_ ',' tory in the. field. Because 8,' Gllrzpan. �evo���oD'" :. Rankrng second as the, cause-of farm- fires are
-""6'_' cr-

might give over Central Europe. to· COmnp,IRtSm.... detective chimneysrfiues'and'stovepipes. These can
explosion;:brily, the cold'war will' be 'waged·>untj,l, .and the economic stratn of war may not leave be,' remedied by repairing cracks and defects with
aftell,t�-Nov.ember,elQctions, '

,

Western. E;urope free from .the danger oLcom- . .proper materials, as .you well know, Third Jire
I�:,pi�C9Wl1x;yl urere,'�obabiy,.:w�lh�,tbe otliciliL " ,.: " .' I·' '

.."
,.' ,

cause on the farm'is improper handling 'Of, pe-

.

prpnouncemeJl� that:the_eighty-fi,rst_'Cong�s will' ;,' m��:r�as what I said 'm a 'radio 'broad'cast over troleum .products, I find many, folks are
.

burnedbe·�� t&',aw.�8:�we&n 2�3 bHtiorud6Jl",,: :
.. ':w.:mw ..oIlf.'Dece.•r; 3;' �93�. �:'Vie�. at.��.wo:rJd,,��, each ·year by using gas�ine to stant or hUr.ry7UP,a:.1

la�.f.o: re:�a�i��'_C?U�tr.l�,�of, Westenr E�ape�,... : sitUlltion, t<;lday, l:t:clUnd i that. statemennon.worldr .fire �J' the' kitchen,stpve... .

.

Thl&:,�"on:t\le-�BtlPPGSi�iOll";tbat,:th8) pr��t:. �-� ..

8ft�rs mBde', 9. y-ears, Bg9' decide<JJY-"interestiIig;, ' In a tie for fourth placeIn starting farm·.fmea .

�

of�ne:�eB'-\;'bet�'!�'\!eS"andl�:Jovlet" .. Ruuia,;,,;:, '."', '.':', .. , .

-

," "
.

,

.

come aparka onroors, and matches and.careless.wilf'Dob:g.o��f:th&t'idD4.�of':wai'. tbis:,·fidl: and ..... , "'.' • ! ..•,.
·smokers. These ..eaeh cause 7 out of every l00fMIw;'C" 'eiU'ijr_�:'.:' : .::.

.

.': '. I:.
'. .

'. c , .. ' FI....,.;.f3ost� Are' Hi#h· ..
· , ','.fires; A-spark arrestel",wjll make-youz h�esafer,' ..

,If Qi&��Jl:lfJ�as�'beYCl:nd1�··C8rtain:.p{)ll;at, .'.

:" ,"- .' :
'

.

.

.

firep'roof'roo'fing will help. And you'knoi.v.how to'
ther� 1I:kyan is:�, 'poSsibility, of'!ii.:1special i8essio.n""�,: :�l'�T,A,M gJa� .this, is.ori,e o�: our most p�oduCtI:\!e, sea-=: hanin� visltors who � thoughtles;; about matches
of the present: (Eightieth) Congress to provide-the. - .l/sons on the 'far�.!-:,ft': IS'a great trtbute to, farl:n: and smoking near your buildings.

, fuMs .);,0' re-arm We,lltern- F;lllrope. .•This. tir.n� there
. 'l1eople ·generan�. Ang to �a�sas farm�s.and .theil' . ,

Stoves, furnaces, ,boiler� .
and the�r pipes-;im-

�ay, i)e. no.' .pollY-fpxing!nke.,le,nd�lea�e-:��n�ess:�· :,;families,espeQi�I.ly .. :Be.cl1:'Us.� Kansas. is one of the" prop'erIy installed .or in bad condition-are next in
� :w.�:.1U,at be;����up:'j�EI1'PI'AY:i�:tlhe.:;ll�� :; 'C': oUut&n<ijn,g:!IWlll,:>Stat{ls :Uris'"ear. The>.eyes ot the order as c'auses of farm' fires. Then comes spon,..

-

the-,pewle.:of-:tlte.:Utlited�'statell to-�fU�sli ��·J).ec"'�"' .',whole,Ct>u�tl'y'·ar�·on qUI] grand ,st�te·ri�ht,now. _

.

tal\eous ignition. This is qne of the principal causes,eSS&l'}'l,waronatle:f.ia:l;.;Lfoi-,'IIlFmin§- our.)P�osp�ttv� .,.,' ': But·there:is-another sfde"to:·the ,Pictu.I,e."BY v\r-
"

... of -the 20,000 barn fires that occur each' y�ar.' Toalli�owt.9e8�tO'.i.lnplem_p:'·��at.meW:ta·to,:m8ke:,! <,tue,ot�y.mlll:'huge,producUon, this also couldlbe the -

prevent fire froID'this cause it is recommended"
wOJ:\)f)dhe' "�n'idoct�inei:as �fi:1l1:.itred:'·by.,�tlnp', � ,meiit:d�.stimothr.e;season. ,The 'reason for that could that. frequent inspections be'made in stored hay
Greek-Turk loan and the'Marshall Plan. . be-fire. I am not saying this,just to frighte,n peo- and grain. There is a hay probe containing a ther-pIe. But because a rea;l danger exists. Unfor- mometer that will give you accurate temperaturetunately, farm families are in greater danger from any place in the hayloft, I discover,,.fires than folks , living in ,towns and�cities. Lack of 'Friction sparks from running machinery, misusefire, protectiol1 makes it that way. This is empha- of electricity, hot ashes and open coal fires comesized by' the �atiQnal Fire Protection Association in the 2 and 3 per cent class as causes of farmin announcing Fire Prevention ,"Veek; October 3 to fires,. 9, which it sponsors,

,Fire hazards face farmers day and night, I learnthat about one third'of the persons who are killed
by fire each year live on farms-altho only one fifthof the people of the United States are farm resi
dents, Last year, fires caused 11,000 deaths-3,500of them on farms, That is in large part an unneces
sary sacrifice, I am told, because fire preventionauthorities, backed by the National Safety Counciland the U. S. Department of Agriculture, insistthat 90 per cent of all farm fires are preventable;, they need not happen,
Looking at it from a money angle, the nation'sDuring the, weeks l.have :been here in Washing-· fire lOBS last year amounted to 700 million dollars,ton since'the Congress .adjourned"I ha-ve,had more ...and aboat·l00 million dollars' of this loss was in-,time 'on 'my_hands, than .for many years. The_other, " curred'on faims. ·Hel'e 'is wha� ·tlie·National Fireda.y,I ,w8sclobking.thru,some of the statements Ii : :piote�tion-As$ociation s:i.ys a;Pr;nft't}l�t" 'fliis,total�.a;dt'f'.in Iih�- past; anc;l' found th� fallowing .in' a '.

,'nr�'P.ill·iii a:bout'equal'tQ:! "radiojbllOadcast� l.'made in December; .�9a9-nearly' ... '

, The combined assessed prope:rty valuations ofIty.ears.cago-::; . , , "., -

th� entire states of Ka:nstts, Vermont, New Mexico
.

"TIie RusSian Soviet!s 'finaL-objective h'as been, and WYOlning,
.

and-is" it..worlil. revolution 'that,will give' the worid All money on deposit in all the banks in' :P;/faine.t(); oommunis�naturally '.·with Russian COml'l:LU- . The yearly eal'llings of all the farmers of bothnists :in< supr.eme· control: .

South Dakota and Idaho.'

• •

,

• �f ......

. ,'And the value of every ,{\Coo'of .

farm land and every farm·buHdtog-· -

.

in Oregon.
That certainly tells us in a clear

way what the money loss amounts
to in just one year. "If simple, com
monfire hazards were removed,""�,', "'�s:a:ys' the .aaaootataon; ."the'·huge .

'

financial loss and'. the appaBiag;:'
, �death.-toU would "be' c.ut to a fraction 'of .what'"they;
now are."

.

.
.. '

,

I know the best way to solve a problem, is to face
it, with, all, the-helpful "j!acts available;'The.:.m®,,·;:·
helpful -tn .this::instance wi.Jl�,be kr,owing;,w�M-"'"
causes farm fires. Authorities I have been quoting.show that lightning is the leading cause of farm
fires, being responsible for 37 per cent of all ofthem, Since the lightning season is about over for
this year, you can heave a sigh of relief on that
point. But it will be wise to protect against it for
next season, Lightning rods of the right size and
material, properly installed and maintained on
every farm building, are recommended for elimi
nating this leading fire menace, which also kills
400 farm people a -year and injures ·.about 1,000.,

. ' •

WASHINGTON, D. C.--'It now
By CLIF STRA'TTON ceipts of $6,700,000,000 were down

seems those who would make the
about 4 per cent.

. farmer, the goat,for high prices, KfJRUl, Fflrnwr's Washington. Correspomll(>lItthru. federal .legislation; will have to.do '.' ,.

:
..

"

:. How Farm Costs Looli;
it over the dead bodies of the. 2 leading ",' 'And not many hours later.: at 'Des '

1947; gross.farm income is expected to "Altho prices received and farmers'
capdidates.for',1lhe Presidency. Moh�es, Ia.; Go�. ,Thomas -E. Dewey, i be about the same: �s, last year. cash receiptJ aTe· lID_a littie on the aver.-
:At, Dexter, la" President· Harry' 'S. Truman's:' Republican opponent, told, Farmers' cash receipts during the age;the prices they have had to pay and

Tru,man not only .l:!ragged about the his' audience:.
.

fi.rst 6 months of this year were 6 per their total.production costs are higher,"
price-support program' as one of the

, '�We ll!�t,..anl! we will, maintain cent higJ;rer than for the' same perigd, the BAE, comments, "And the increase
outstll.ndiilg accomplishments af the, support 'prices,·SQ,our farmel's 'ean, go ; in 1947; .luly,.and.August cash receipts· ill' costs is probably more' evenly dis
Roos�t-T'rl!lm an administratiOJU!;- ah�ad: confidentlY',witl;l' full produ-ction i were practica:lly the same. '

..

'tributed among individual farmers than
anq promised continued support for the" of the food OUI.' growing'nation needs," Farmers' received �bo�t $17,900,000,- is the increase in receipts,
program, but added: . '.

000 from marketings the first 8 months "Prices paid by farmers for commod-
"The truth of the matter is that by How 'F'arm Income Looks

(January thru August) of this year, ities used in production during the first
'. encouraging the record production of Lates� "Farm, Incom� Situation" about'" per cent above the same period 8 months of 1948 averaged 14 per cent

.

- the.laIiIt.�.yeal:s.,the SUpPGIIt.pr,Ggram.. from,.the'"BurealJ·.of.Alg,ricultu1'8l.Eeo-, in 19411. Livestock::.and livestock prod"- higher tha:n prices paid in the same

j.l1&8 8.'(}lluaUy -kept consumeT prices .nomic9 in!itca:,�.£iMt:il!.1"m in.come for ucts acc,ounted for $11,200,0091000, up months, of 1947. Expenditures on farm
.. ,�()'yrF" '.

.. ,. ,

. ',; '. ,:�9��.. ,..R�"�'.IWJJlp.", ,J}.l,�$Q;L o� , ;!!t��!: �,\mU�gp.�a".x.t:�r" ��p '. qr<]p J'�� .....

'

; .:,.J9p'!J:!jtJ!��4, ..9J!_'f�!J/!:.§-!tL. ... � " ""'

.How Mr. Truman and Mr. Dew,ey will work out
�e prob!em of ,meeting �h�.�orld situation, in the,riteri� ,between Novt!mber, 2 ,and January 20, (if. :
and· when Mr. Dewey is' elected), I dQ.. not profess.to know� But' I am fully confident that with the
help of Senator Vandenberg, chairman of the Se'nate Foreign Relations Committee an� S��retary ofState Marshall that problem will �e solved-if itarises.

Personally I do not look for Russia actually to
make war upon the United States in the next few
weeks. But I do feel that the danger of war is present every day, And our individual plans for thefuture, whether farmers or non-farmers, should
keep that thought in mind,

• •

• •

This information isn't new to farm folks. But
having it fresh in mind, you can make a thoro
check-up about your home and buildings to see that
these hazards are eliminated, M�be one thing todo will be to take combustible materials-papers,magazines, old clothing, brol{en toys, old furniture,old feed bags and boxes-out of attics, closets,basements and barns. I recall when we were think
ing about air raids during the war, a lot of folks
were amazed that so much stuff had accumulatedin their attics, I am told it is even necessary tokeep dust anq cobwebs away. from power machinery.to ptevel1t sparks from setting a. flash fire.1 hope this most"productive season wiH not turnout·to be' the ,mast, destructive season:':"'from:·fire,"·It doesn't need'to be.

Washington, D. C,

Out·Alter.the F..rDle.· Vote
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Why lose 5% of Your
Stored Grain

Kansas Farmer for. October 2, 1948

We ,Are.See'ng Ame.·iea
Why Don't More Farm Folks Take Vacation Trips?

Br_ FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, M�s"all County
This time IM1·S. Williams takes us on

a visU to the sea captain's daughter
who spent 1� yem's aboard ship. So let
om' tl'aveHng [arm. woman writer in
troduce yon to Mr-s. Alice Rowe Snow.
You'll like lier. . . .

to Insects?·
ONE of our young friends asked us

to send her a picture of an old sea
captain. We doubt whether any of

the captains of the old sailing ships are
still living. But meeting the daughter
of a sea captain proved a delightful ex
perience. Cousin Clara said, "I want
you to meet Alice Rowe Snow, one of
the most interesting persons I know.
She spent 12 years of her life aboard
her father's sailing ship."
Mrs. Snow lives in an attractive cot

tage in Winthrop, Mass., a suburb of
Boston. We sat in her 'living room one
afternoon in September, while she re
lated the events of her life. Outside on
the screened-in porch, her 10-year-old
grandson and 2 companions played cops
and robbers. Sometimes they raced thru
the house and had to be "shushed" by
Mrs. Snow.
The point of interest in the cozy room

was a large hooked rug on the floor. It
was about 10 feet square and done in
lovely soft shades of blue. A three
masted sailing ship, lying at anchor and
done in white, in the midst of a school
of whales was the scene depicted in the
center of the rug. The border pictured
various forms of marine life.

She Designed the Pattern
When we remarked on the beauty of

the rug, Mrs. Snow informed us she had
made it on a frame in the same manner
as one does a quilt. She designed the
pattern. The ship was her father's,�the
barkentine "Russell" on which she
spent 12 years of her girlhood. One time
the ship lay in the midst of a school of
whales. The ship on the rug was nauti
cally correct, every sail in its place.
Her sketch was approved by an au

thority on navigation before the rug
was begun. This rug has been in con
stant use for 15 years. Several wall
hangings, also hooked, and pictures of
ships in full sail done by our hostess
show her skill in handicraft.
Behind glass doors of a cabinet, the

shelves fllled to overflowing, are kept
the Interesttng collection of shells and
curios gathered from many lands by
Mrs. Snow's father in the years lie
sailed the Seven Beas. The object of
greatest interest to Mrs. Snow's 4 sons
when they were young, and now to her
2 grandsons, is the poisoned dagger.
Only on rare and very special occa
sions is the great cdagger ever taken
from its sheath and no one is ever al
lowed to touch it. Mrs. Snow related
how she had tried to Impress upon her.
sons the danger, but one time came

upon the boys actually playing with the
thing.

.

"Back in 1883 . . ."

Mrs. Snow began her story: "In 1883,
when I was 6 years old, my father, Cap
tain Joshua N. Rowe, sailed from Eng
land with a cargo of goods bound for
ports on the coast of South America.
With him on board the barken tine
'Russell' were my mother and me. I
took my pet kittens and my dog. I
spent the next several years on board
the ship, until I was nearly 18 years
old and quite a-young lady.
"I never attended school as most

children do, but my mother taught me.
We had regular periods for lessons and
studies and I learned many things not
taught in school. By the ,time I was 12,
I could chart the course bY the stars,
I could box a compass; I knew every
sail by name and where its place was."

She recalled 2 different voyages
around Cape Horn. "Once in a raging
storm, when the ship was damaged,
and we were almost washed overboard,
and salt water washed into the fresh
water casks." Only the ingenuity of
her father saved them from death by
thirst. The other voyage around "The
Horn" was at a time when the sea was

calm thru the treacherous straights,
which was a rather unusual occur
rence.
"We visited the island of Robison

Crusoe several times. We explored the
cave where he had lived. I gathered
many specimans of ferns and plants
that grew on the"ifIla;nd." She paused
to br-iRg� MoIfl'f'rdClcfflltllp'Ubrary

Dowfume EB-5
controls grain pests in farm and elevator bins

The United States Department of Agriculture reports that Amer
ican grain pests have a $600,000,000 appetite. They annually destroy
300,000,000 bushels of grain,which represents 5% of the stored crop.

EFFECTIVE-ECONOMICAL

Dowfume EB-5 is remarkably efficient in controlling stored grain
insects, particularly those infesting the surface layer. Excellent
penetration; combined with high toxicity, makes Dowfume EB-5
ideal for the control of pests in all levels of the bin.

.1

The best time for treating storage bins is during the early storage
season-August or early September. This usually affords good pro
tection until early spring. When properly applied, Dowfume EB-5
has no harmful effects on grain, imparting no off odor or taste. The
chemical is applied by spraying evenly over the grain surface

through a length of % inch pipe without a nozzle. Either a hand or
a power sprayer may be used.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY • MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
New York • 80lton • Philadelphia • Washington • Cleveland • Detrol, • Chicago

St. loui. • HOUlton • San Francllco • LOI Angeles • Seattle
Dow Chemical of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Canada

Get the flaets! Ask your distributor or
write to Dow for information leaflet.

Mrs. Williams, at left, interviewing thtt
sea captain's daughter, Mrs. Alice

Rowe Snow.

and showed us the plants she had gath
ered and pressed, still in perfect con
dition after 60 some years.
On one of the voyages Mrs. _Snow

was given a zither, but it was some
time before she learned to play the in
strument. However, on one trip al,ong
the South American coast they met an
English captain who taugfit her to play
the. instrument. .

The zither was de.ttined to bring
romance into the life of Alice Rowe.
When she was nearly 18, she left her
father's ship to visit her aunt in New
England. A youngman heard the sweet
music as she played the zither, fell in
love and married her. They reared a

family of 4 sons and celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary.
Once Mrs. Snow inherited a legacy

from a cousin. "Perhaps, I should have
saved the $1,200 for myoid age," she
said. "Instead, my husband and r had
a wonderful trip to Bermuda. I have
pleasant memories to carry with me in
myoid age." Since her husband's death
she has published the experiences at
her life in a book, "The Log of a Sea
Captain's Daughter." It is illustrated
with her own sketches.

Many Things to Do

Mrs. Snow's life is filled with various
activities. She often appears on /the
radio program of her son, Edward Rowe
Snow, on one of the Boston stations.
She may play the part of one of the
characters in a historical sketch, which
her son often presents on his program,
Or she may be called upon to play her
zither. She has given lessons in handi
craft. Her lectures are popular with
school groups and adults as well. She
has taken extension courses at the uni
versity.
A few days prior to our visit she had

been at the scene of her son's latest ad
venture. Edward Rowe Snow was then
engaged in searching for treasure
aboard a sunken pirate ship, sunk off
the coast of Cape Cod in 1700. Her eyes
sparkled as she declared, "My family
and I live a dramatic and adventurous
life." We agree with Cousin Clara. Mrs.
Snow is an interesting person.

.

,I
More travel experiences by M1"s. W'il-

liams wilZ be printed in an eq,I'Zy issue.
-:R. H. G.

Poultry ADOs
The ABC's of poultry raismg

are contained in the Kansas State
College Agricultural Experiment
Station circular, "Poultry Man
agement." Nearly every phase of
poultry

t

raising will be found in
. this 78-page booklet, with more

than a score of illustrations and
charts.
For the beginner, this booklet

will be found invaluable, while
others will find many subjects of
interest and help, outlining better
methods of doing certain things to'
make for higher production. Also,
poultry diseases and insects are

given much space in the book.
Arrangements have been made

with the College to send you a free
. copy. Send your request to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Please order your copy
soon as the supply is limite�'1
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1. WE'RE SPENDING $600,000,000. In three years-1946, 1947 and 1948-the expenditures of this company and its subsidiary companies,aimed at bringing you the petroleum products you need so urgently,will total that amount. In our effort to meet your tremendous, rapidlyincreasing demand, we are breaking the records set last year for output of crude 'oil and finished products.

2. TO BRING YOU MORE OIL we spent in 1947 alone over twice ournet profit for new refinery units, tankers, pipe lines, oil and gas wellsand many other facilities. Total expenditures exceeded the wages andbenefits of our 46,000 employees, who in 1947 averaged over $4,000each. We spent over 7 times the amount we paid our 97,000 owners,whose average dividends were $314 each.

3. EXPENDITURES ARE INSURANCE. For example, our new researchlaboratory, pictured above, promises continued progress. Over the
years, Standard Oil's research has helped bring about great increasesin the amount and quality of finished products we get from crude oil.Such progress helps assure our employees' jobs, and a fair return to ourowners. It means more and better petroleum products for you.

4. MANY CANDIDATES COMPETE for your votes. There are many producing, refining, transporting and marketing firms in the Americanpetroleum industry. They give us strong competition for your business.The best way to deserve your support is to maintain the kind of serviceand quality that win votes in this business democracy. That's whatwe're constantly working to do-in all seasons, -despite all handicaps.

Stand.ard Oil Company
(INDIANA)
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Makes Furniture
Fro"'�:,Anything

You would never guess this table was made from an old kitchen stool. Mrs. Ford
put on a new top and dressed it up with flowered drapery material.

IF EVERY farm woman was as handy
at "fixing things" as Mrs. Leonard
Ford, it wouldn't make any differ

enca whether we ever got new furni
ture on the market again.
At least, that is almost the situa

tion. For instance, Mrs. Ford has a
very attractive davenport ill her living
room that. looks as tho it had just
come from the store. Actually, the'
junkman offered her $2.50 for it 8
years ago.
Mrs. Ford spurned the offer, strippeddown the davenport, tore off some out

dated wing-type arms, retied the
springs and completely recovered it.
Total cost was $18 for a job that would
have cost $50 in town.

She has- made a complete set of cur
tains out of 8-cent muslin because she
couldn't buy curtains. They are at
tractive, too, but more so are drapes
made of the same material, and then
dyed.
A front seat from an old Chevrolet

Tudor car now is an attractive living
room chair. It is one of those single'seats with a folding back. 'She mounted
it on a box as a base, repadded the
seat, and. covered it with an uphol- ,

stering material.
Her son, Verne, made a footstool to

go with it and also a clever end table
to complete the grouping.

. An attractive living-room table was
made by taking an old, wornout
kitchen stool, putting a round plywood
top on it, then dressing it up with
drapery material. An old daybed was
made over into a studio couch ,with a
little ingenuity. Mrs. Ford picked up a
mattress from the sleeper cab of a

large truck and found it just fit. Cush-

Thi. attractive chair In the home of
Mrs. Leonard Ford, Hodsemal! c9unty,
was once a car seat. The footstool and
end table also are homemade. Mrs.

Ford made the-clown doll, too.

ions ror the studio couch were made
from the pad originally on t.he daybed,
but layers of cardboard were used in
between pads to make the pillows firm .

Other home improvements include
a homemade vanity table for the bath
room, a refinished bookcase, re-caning
a chair, and many others.
With good taste for color arid, ar

rangement, Mrs. Ford makes all orher
work fit neatly and naturally into the
general home atmosphere.

I GRANDMA • • By Charles Kuhn I
MY, HOW I COULD SNOOZE
AS A KID, WHEN TH' RAIN
PATTERED DOWN ON TH'
TIN ROOF OF MY LITTLE

BEDROOM -
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Greatest labor-saver on the farm...,
My fARMHAND doeSSIRens workJ.

h INquicker", e eaperu. faster.

NE MAN operation saves me up to $3.50 a ton on
aying.Withmy FARMHAND Hydraulic Loader I can
coop up windrows, half-a-ton to a load, clear up to 15
cres a day. Takes just one man to build huge stacks
ith a FARMHAND Loader plus Push-Off Attach
ent. Stacks 5 to 6 tons an hour=sand look at the

EPLACES A WHOLE CREW of men on snow re
oval jobs. This husky FARMHAND Loader with
ow Scoop Attachment bites deep into big drifts, lifts
d moves snow, stacks it in huge piles out of the way
. clears roads and feed lots in a matter of minutes.
es, your FARMHAND works for a living all yearound .•• all day long.

50 FARM J'OBS!
to keep your 'FARMHAND Loader
busy In every season of the year
Stacking hay
Loading manure

Haunag grain bundles
ShovenRg Sind Ind grlvel
Loading hay walons
Loading bales
Pulinglence posts
'Changlng wagon Dr lJuck bodies
Moving dud animals
ButcheriDg
Loading ,crlp Iron

. Building dams
Loading beets
Filling dirt
ShoveAng SDew

HandRAgelr corn
Piing stumps
UlHng recks
Loading bundle wagons
HauUng hay to barn
SLlcldng straw behind combine
Harvesting beans
Repairing raads
Repliriag hu.y mlchll..,
Handla, dllPped hay

Putting on storm windows
Laadlng cern bundles
UIURglarm ma;hlnery
Moving small buildings
RemDvlng hay Irom sLIckS
Harvesting peas
Paiating buildings
Pouring ClIncrete
Shlngnng rools
Plckinglrult
Trimming trees
Bulldinglences
lilting con,lrucHon material
Loading wool sacks
Laading callie
Dipping callie
OpeDlng roads
Clearlnlleed lots
ElevaUog grain
Loadloglumber
Shovenng coal
Carrying aad plRng lap
Setung telaphone poll$
Puling w.1I rails
Ludlng slJaw ou�11 slldl

ONE MAN is all you need to load manure-when
you've got that brute-strong FARMHAND hydraulic
power to do the lifting. Hoists 1,000 lbs. of manure like
nothing. Loads a spreader in three minutes for less than
5¢ operating cost. "Wrist-Action" control depositsloads gently, evenly, where you want them. Talk about
economy I

ALL ALONE you can do one of farming's most back
breaking jobs .•• with a FARMHAND Loader to help.A flick of the ,controls, and this All-Purpose ForageFork digs deep into ice and snow-covered stacks, hoists·frozen hay clear with "Wrist-Action" that takes all
initial lifting strain off tractor .•• then carries a huge. load back to the feed lots in a hurry. Slick? You bet I

HERE'S REAL LABOR SAVING! "Hit wasn't for myFARMHAND it would take at least three more men to
operate this machine," says Mr. V. L. Ullom who works
this portable alfalfa grinding mill near Wiley, Colorado.
Note Mr. Ullom's novel method of mounting his
FARMHAND Loader-on truck instead of tractor.
There's no more versatile loader on the market.

CAN YOU LIFT A TELEPHONE POLE by yourself?
You can with a FARMHAND Loader. No other loader
is so simple and dependable .•• no other loader has
that high 21-foot r-e-a-c-h with 3,000 lb. lift and
gentle "Wrist-Action." Yes, you name the job, watch
FARMHAND do it better .•• faster, •. at less cost
than you can imagine. Pays for itself in a single season I

Write· forfREE BOOKIErthat describe 'tUres all
eWIthPIC.

s= . the ��VIn" J b ·"one".. s, a Or 'JJobs You ·savinAPARMHAC;;;J do With a
Loader. Or HYdrau}z'c
PARMHAND See YOUr
a dernonst ,?ealer forrafIon,

HYDR,AULI'C
.

. LO.AD,ER .)\:-:�desiAned by a farmer,'buiIt for larmers by
SUPIIIIOI SIPAIAT.OI· COMPANY·. HOPKINS, MINNISOTA • 'arM Ma�hln.ry Sp.cl.lllt�·
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YOUKNOWTHISREDIAIL.
"I

This Rural Chureh ...

.,idn't Give Up'
Even the "Battle 01 Materials" Couldn't Stop Members

.This new, modern' $48,O!O country church, the First Baptist, Barton county, was
built and paid for in 1 'Y2 years.

SO YOUR community would like to
have a new church. But you can't
see your way clear to get it. Mem

bership is too small. Building costs are
too 'high and materials are too hard to
get.
Well, be not of faint heart. It can be

done. Take the case of the Southside,
Community, Barton county, as an ex

ample.
This community had a church, the

First Baptist Church, located 5 miles
south of Ellinwood, but it wasn't doing
so well 4 years ago. Total membership
was about 120 (including children),
but average Sunday morning church
attendance was only 40 to 50. The
church building was in bad repair and
the members were discouraged.
Into this situation came Reverend

T. W. Dons and family. Now, Reverend
Dons was a city preacher. He was born
and reared in the city, and for several
years was pastor of the Forest Park
Baptist Church, in Chicago. After that
pastorate he spent many years travel ..

'

ing all of the United States and part of
Canada doing evangelistic work for the
Baptist denomination.
Reverend Dons had never lived in the

I country and had no experience with
rural churches. But during his many
years in evangelistic work he came to
one conclusion: That rural America is
the foundation of religion, and the
cradle of the church in America. He be
lieves the greatest religious opportuni
ties now exist in rural .Amerlca, and
that rural people deserve the best re
ligious leadership.
With this firm conviction, Reverend

Dons deliberately chose to turn his
back on city life and to lead the strug
gling flock of the First Baptist Church,
in Barton county.
Leaders of the church sat down with

him to map out a campaign for church
improvement. It was first decided to re
model the old building, but no con
tractor could be found to take the job.
Then it was decided to build a new
church. Still no contra.ctor could be
found.
Instead of giving up, members of the

church went 650 miles away to Minne
sota and brought back a contractor and
his entire crew to build 'their church.
Then the battle of materials began.

They couldn't keep that contracting
crew unless it was working. Members

took their trucks 'and scoured the state
and beyond for materials. They got all
their doors by truck from Milwaukee,
Wisc., and their oak trim by truck
from Minnesota. During the time their
church building was under construe
tion, work was not stopped once fo!'
lack of materials, says Reverend Dons.
With this kind of leadership and co

operation, they built their new church
of brick. It is 44 by. 86 feet. The' main
auditorium will seat 294; it has all the
necessary Sunday School class rooms:
it has a full basement with kitchen and
dining hall, and rest rooms. The church
is completely modern in every way, in
cluding a landscaping and playground
plan. It cost $48,000.
If you look back now at the congre

gation and conditions of 4 years ago,
you might think these folks were over

enthusiastic and had "built over their
heads." Well, let's see.

Just 1% years from the time their
new church building was started, says
Reverend Dons, it was completely paid
for. "We got money from everywhere
when people saw what we were doing,"
he recalls. "Our members made some
tremendous sacrifices in time and
money to make the new church pos-

(Cont�nued on Page 18)

IT STANDS FOR

Long-wearing quality
Yes, to outsmart the weatherman and

keep your feet snugly warm and dry it

will pay you to look for the Red Ball, for
more than flfty years the symbol of hon
est values in rubber footwear. Ball-Band
footwear is famous for smart style •••
for flt and comfort ••• and for longer
wear. To save your shoes, and keep
healthy and comfortable get Ball-Band
at the store that displays the Red Boll.

BALL-BAND
MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MFG. (0.

Mishawaka. Indiana

•

4·Buckle Mctic-Cerrect fitting.
flexible, comfortable ••• costs
leu because it wears longer.

2-Buckle Sanslip-The stickiesf
mud can't pull it off. Extra
tough rubb!l,� for lon9 wear.

Buy ·From KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

IRRIGATION Can Double Crop Yieldsl
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. Your WESTERN Pump installa
tion cannot be had on a few days' notice. We dMll your test,
then engineer the pump expressly for the conditions found. A
pump testing laboratory is' necessary for accurate engineering.
We have a laboratory - recognized by irrigation experts us

one of the most modernly equipped in the entire U. S. That
Is one Of the reasons why WESTERN Pumps are so outstandingly
successful. WESTERN service is complete. We drill your well
and install your pump and also your power plant, either elec
tric motor or gas engine, completely ready to operate.

"

Write today for free
Catalog and full par.
ticulars.

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO.

Dept. 121
. 'Hastlllll�. Nebras�

Fumlshed wIth either DI
rect Connected Electric
Motor, Flat It' V Belt Drlle, It'
Right Angle Gear Head Drill.
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estate
got all
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truck

e their
struc
ce for
Dons.
nd co

church

sible, but we got donations .rrom many
Catholics and Protestants of other de
nominations. Some of tl)em lived in far
off places and just sent the-money. We
didn't know who they were." A Kansas
State College professor became inter
ested and, furnished the landscaping'
plans free.

-

,

What has all this done for the church
as a whole? Sunday morning church
service now has an average.attendance
of 150, 'and Sunday School attendance
has been up to 131. The church pro
gram is being expanded as rapidly as

possible, says Reverend Dons.
'

A strong youth program is being de
veloped, -providtng for mor.e religious
education and more recreation, too.
Part of the church grounds-will be de
veloped for recreatlonal'purposes. More
social activities are being planned for
both adults and youths. '

The day we called on Reverend Dons,
members of the church were having a

big picnic in the city park at Elllln
wood. Following the big noon lunch
there were ball games and other types
of recreation under way. Of, course, the
church will follow the strong mission
ary program of the Baptist denomina-
tio� ,

Perhaps you think the church has
reached its peak now. Reverend Dons
and-members don't think so. They built
,their church 'so it can be enlarged
later, if the need arises, and they plan
to create the need. Here is how Rever
end Dons explains it:
"Our church is located in an area of

some .700 square miles where there is
little 'or no chance for church worship.We ,'believe QUI' opportunities for ex
pansion are unlimited. There are count
less places in this country similar to
ours: The need is there but that need,
has never been exploited,"
As you drive by this modern brick

church-in a place where you-least ex
pect it-your eyes are attracted to a
neat sign that reads: "Church by the
Side of the Road . , . First BaptistChurch Welcomes You." Immediately,
you-reel you would like to go inside.

Another Use
for Apples

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON •

By ADDING a certain amount of
concentrated apple juice, scientific
investigators have found that

cow's milk may be so changed in com
position as to have almost the same
characteristics as human milk. Child
specialists explain that the size and de
gree of toughness of curd particles in
milk are about the most important fac
tors in its digestibility by babies.
Human milk forms a soft, fluid-like
mass in a baby's stomach. Cow's milk
forms a medium tough, compact mass:
Addition of concentrated apple juice to
ordinary milk so changes it that it be
comes more digestible.
According to the scientists who have

been working on this, the ratio of con
centrated apple juice to milk should be
about one part juice to 15 parts milk in
order to have 'the' proper sugar con-

, centratton for infant feeding. When the
milk is boiled or evaporated milk is
used the ratio should be about one part
juice to 19 of milk. This is another use
for concentrated apple juice, a com
paratively new product, Every new dis
covery such as this helps, in a way, to
bolster price trends for apples.

An Unusual Tree
On a farm near Georgetown, Tex.,there grows an unusual pecan tree. It

"I've got to be careful what I say now•.
People are beglnniny to understand

me."
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is unusual because it is probably the
largest aswelf as the oldest top-worked
tree in the United States. Nine hun
dred grafts have been made 011 it and it
has been budded 1,400 times. This fa
mous old landmark was a mere sapling
in a foreign land when George Wash
ington was a boy.

Grapefruit for Calves
Pe haps you have never heard of

grapefruit-seed oil. It is a compara
tively new by-product of the grape
fruit industry. Commercially, the oil is
used for treating textiles so they will
take, dyes satisfactorily. Grapefruit
seed meal from which the oil has been
removed is reported to have possibili
ttes. as a livestock feed, particularlyfor calf feeding to replace butterfat of
whole milk. �

Time for Fertilizer
We have just finished applying ferti

lizer to the strawberry patches 0.11 this
farm. Fall application-is a practice we
have followed here for quite some time.
We prefer to put the fertilizer on in fall
rather than in spring.
The principal reason is because

strawberry Plant; form their buds for
next year's crop during September and
later. If the required plant-food ele
ments are available the plants can do a
much better job of increasing their
fruitfulness. Fall fertilizer aids also in
the development of a better root sys
tem. This will enable the plants better
to withstand the rigors of winter and
get them off to a good start in the
spring.
Spring application of fertilizer often

results in one or more adverse effects.
It may cause excess plant growth, a
condition that favors rotting and soft
berries. Delayed maturity of the fruit
can generally be blamed on spring ap
plication of fertilizer. The secret of suc
cess with fall fertilizer is the timeliness
of its applicatton. It must be on the
ground soon enough to be dissolved by
,the early fall rains, Applied too late its
effectiveness is missed,
This year we used a fertilizer having

an analysis of 4-16-0. Sometimes we,
'use 45 per cent superphosphate only,
depending upon whether we have scat
tered poultry manure on the ground
recently. We never use potash because
tests have shown the soils of Doniphan

To FiJld f:::ur Key
Paint your car key with bright red

nail polish, then you can easily locate
it on your key ring when in a hurry.
At night you can pick it from the other
keys by the smooth, slick surface.
Mrs. Fred Fineup.

county are not seriously lacking in this
element.
We fertilize not only the patches that

were planted this spring but the old,
renovated patches as well. The tool we
use for this purpose is a tennis-court
marker running it along first one side
of the row and then the other keepingit as close to the plants as possible.

A 4-11 GOIII
A goal of $750,000 to develop the

state 4-H camp at Rock Springs Ranch
has been set by the Camp Development
Committee.
Herb J. Barr, Leoti, andHarryDarby,Kansas City, co-chairmen of the com

mittee, have sent out work sheets for
organizing a fund-raising campaign on
a district, county, town and rural basis.

DeKalb builds
BETTER HYBRIDS

throug_hNew
Scientific Research
To bring you better hybrids next year ... still better

hybrids in the years to come, DeKalb carries on a vast,
never-ending program of corn breeding research. Every
new scientific discovery that can be applied to the corn
field is tried. Below is some of DeKalb's latest research
designed to bring you even greater. yielding, corn. The
DeKalb Agricultural Ass'n., Inc., DeKalb, Ill. Com
'mercia I Distributors of DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn.

Big-rooted. drouth and
cold resistant corn from high
plateaus of Mexico was trans
planted in Illinois last spring
by DeKalb corn breeders. It
is being inbred to develop
bigl;1er-rooted. more drouth
and cold resistant hybrid
varieties for you.

.-

.

Bombardment of corn tassels by
high frequency "death rays" is be
ing tested by DeKalb to increase
detasseling efficiency in hybrid seed
fields. The expecimental high fre
quency machine (below) is wheeled
down corn rows directing "death
rays", at tassels (above).

(Above) Anhydrous
ammonia. liquid nitrogen fertilizer. forced
into soil through tubes and nozzles attached
to corn cultivator. (For photo. tubes have
been withdrawn from soil.) Liquid nitrogen
is being tested by DeKalb in some seed fields
this year. Tests may lead to bigger corn rields. A revolutionary theory

in corn breeding that
may boost yields 10% or

more. is under test on

DeKalb's winter research
farm in Mexico. (Above)

New hybrids from
DeKalb's research are

put to final test in County
Provinl;l'� Grounds (left).
where DeKalb performs
under your conditions.
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ANY WITCH CAN TELL YOU,

. \W quick get-up-and-go is mighty
important this nippy, Halloweenish
weather. That applies to cars, too.

Change now to Quaker State Cold-Test
Motor Oil for summer-quick starts and
smooth winter performance. It's skillfully
refined from the world's finest crude oil,
100% pure Pennsylvania grade.

40¢' per U, 5, Quart including Federal Lubricating Oil TaJ(

QUAKER STATE Oil REFINING CORPORATI·ON, Oil CITY, 'PA.
Member Pennsylvania Grode Crude Oil Association
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·How They Harvest: in' S,veden
By ARMIN SAMUELSON

"

Here is letter No.6 from Arm(n Bam-
uelson, of Bhawnee county, whQ is one
of $1$1 young folks milking a 4-, to 6-
months "working" and good-will tour
of Europe. How wOldd you like to can'y
a $l50-pound sack Of wheat up $I tt.ightsof stairs, and keep doing it all day'

DEAR Mr. Gilkeson: The busy sea-,
son is in full swing now (early
'September) as it is harvest time

in Sweden. We have been worktngveryhard and long hours trying to get the.
grain harvested before the frost comes e

,

On this farm where I have been work
ing about 2 months they have 250 acres
of oats, barley and wheat. The..o�ts and
barley are planted together and will be
fed to the cattle this winter, while the
wheat is sold as a cash crop. The wheat
is cut with a 5-foot combine and all the
oats and barley 'are cut with a binder.
so we have both machines working at
once. Instead of a grain bin on the com
bine, such as we have, oneman sacks all
the wheat, then kicks the sacks out on
the ground as the bales from a pickup
baler. They put between 100 and 120
kilos in each sack, which is between
220 and 260 pounds. I have spent most
of my time loading the sacks on the
wagons.
Seme of the wheat is hauled direct

to the elevator 'Where it is loaded on
boats, but some is stored here on the
farm In the granary. When we put the
wheat in the granary the work really
begins. Each man puts one of these 250-
pound sacks of wheat on his back and
carries it up 2 flights of stairs to the
top of the granary where it is dumped.
I suggested building an elevator of
some kind, but they thought it would
be a waste of material and time.

Shock Oats in Rain

On days when the.sun shines we haul
grain, and when it rains we shock the
oats and barley cut by the binder. Last
week it rained all the time on Thurs
day and Friday and we spent all of
both days shocking grain. They set it
in long shocks like We do at home. Then
this week they decided it wasn't drying
like it should, so we took out the pine
stakes and hung it all up on stakes, so
our day's work in the rain was wasted.
After the oats and barley are dry this
double crop will be hauled in the barn
and stored until winter when it will be
threshed. The straw will' be used for
bedding the cows in the dairy barn.
On the back of the combine they

have a machine that ties the straw in,

little bundles. When the grain is all cut
the wheat straw will be hauled from
the field and evenly spread on the pas
tures to hold moisture and serve as a
fertilizer when it rots.
Last Sunday was quite different from

most Sundays at home. We got lip at
4 o'clock in the morning and started
hauling sacks. When we finally got the
last load in it was 9:30 o'clock in the
evening. The last load weighed more

•

Armin Samu�l.on

than 6 tons and it took 2 big tractors
to pull it out of the field; then we broke
the log chain between the tractors. I
ate 5 good meals Sunday but was very
glad when we finally had the last sack
loaded.
They nearly had a very bad accident

the other day while taking some wheat
to town. One tractor was taking 2 wag
ons of wheat when the driver got too
close to the edge and the. road caved
in. The wagon started sliding down but
luckily the sides broke and the sacks
rolled down the 20-foot bank instead of
taking the tractor and all along. Glad
I wasn't there when it came to carry
ing the sacks back up the hill and re

loading 12 tons of wheat.
The wheat stands about up to my

shoulders and is yielding between 40
and 50 bushels to the acre, which they
consider a little below average. The
oats and barley will yield about 60 or
65 bushels an acre.
.._

Tomorrow I leave Sweden and start
on the bus trip thru Denmark, Belgium,
Holland, France and Germany.We shall
spend 4 days in Paris, .then sail for
home. There are many things I have
learned about Sweden that I will have
to wait to tell until I get home. I'll try
to write about our journey across Eu
rope from Paris.-Armin Samuelson.

lIelpiug Overseas
Leslie Frazier, Lane county agent,

spent several months in Europe this
summer and fall helping rebuild youth
camps. He sailed from New ,York for
Europe in July and expected to return
during October.
- ,He went to Europe as a representa
tive for the Christian Rural Overseas
Program, which is' sponsoring the re

building program.

Package of Air

An oxygen tank out of an airplane Is a handy gadget for hauling air out, to '.the'
field in these days of rubber-tired tractors and Imple!llents. George Sidwell, Rice
county agent, is demonstrating the use of one on the Richard Johnson fal'm,
north of Lyons. These tank. are war .urplus and,cost only $3 or $4. They are' iight '

and easy to handle. Pumped up,to 175 !pouhd.·of: pressure, they will fill 4 car

tires, Mr. J�hnson says. They are safe �p to 500 pounds of pressure If you can"
find the place to fill them. Grain elevator lifts would: seem to th,e be.t bet for,

that prellure. Tht!n they would fI�� considerably morl! than 4 ,tires.
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HERE'S hired help to bring ease and convenience
to yo.ur farm l Whatever the job . . . grinding

feed, pumplng water, sawing wood, milking, hoisting
hay •.. your Electric Farm Hand can do it better, at
wages of 3c an hour or less! As a matter of fact, there
are. 225 fann jobs that Reddy Kilowatt, your Electric
Servant, can do for you .•. 225 ways to better living
electrically. With Reddy at your finger tips, you save

time .•. you save work ... you increase your farm

production and profits!

You Clre
.

getting twice
as much

electricity for
your dollar as

you did twenty
years agol
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You Can't Swim the Mississippi
with a Million Head of Cattle

"

The Mississippi River always has been the "con
tinentnl divide" in the geography of the livestock
meat industry, In the old days the great herds of
longhorns trailing north from Texas had many
rivers to cross. The Red. The Canadian. The Big
Blue. The Platte ... but there was never a trail
that ended east of the Father of Waters. The
Mississippi was, and is, one river you couldn't swim
with a million head of cattle.
It's a staggering job to get the nation's meat

from producer to consumer. Two-thirds of the meat
animals are produced west of the Mississippi ...
two-thirds of the meat is eaten east of it. On the
average, meat has to be transported more than
1,000 miles. It's a big job-a huge job. Just con-,
sider: in 1947 alone. this job of getting the nation's
meat from the farm and range to the cooking range
involved 32,158,000 beef animals, 24,044,000 sheep
and lambs. 82,579,000 hogs!
Harvesting any national crop-from wheat to

meat-is a big job. Big machines are needed. Who
uses binders when combines are more efficient?
Similarly, in the processing and nationwide distri
bution of meat it takes large-scale, efficient "ma
chinery." There's a need for all of us-producers
and meat packers; shippers and marketing people;
transportation lines; wholesalers and retailers. We
all play a part-whether we are individuals or

companies, whether we operate locally or on a
nationwide basis.
Over the years, we at Swift have worked to per

fect our nationwide system of marketing. We, and
26,000 other commercial slaughterers, provide a

competitive cash market for your livestock. We
buy your animals and dress them. We process and
refrigerate them. Then, we distribute the meat to
retail store men everywhere. (Our earnings for all
these essential services are only a fraction of a cent
a pound.) Because this big job is done .efficiently,
you producers are.assured of marketa ... consumers

. everywhere are assured of meat. We at Swift &
.Company are proud of our part in building the
"1,ooO-mile bridge"; the" "bridge" which carries
meat. from the point of surplus production to the
<point of consumption. So long as all « America
wanta meat-It will take efficient nationwide organ
izations to bridge that 1,0000mile gap.

Sod� Bill 5e%:-----------.....-
Time counts unless you're counting time.

�Some people will do almost .anything for :i
money-except work for it, - ,

Generally it's better to have PUSH than PULL.

Feed Pregnant Sows
To Control Anemia
by M. L. Buchanan

North Dakota Aerie. College, Fareo

Pig anemia has long been recog
nized as a nutritional disease
causing death losses ill young

M. L. Buchanan pigs. A new program at the
North Dakota Agricultural

College controls anemia. In this work pregnant
sows were fed a ration that included copperas, an
iron compound (feeding grade sold in most drug
stores). Pigs from such sows had a high iron con
tent in their blood stream. Their death loss was less
than 10% from birth to weaning. This mortality fig
ure campares with an estimated national average
loss of about 34% during the same period. Other
litters that had insufficient iron in their blood were
of lighter weight at birth. They grew less rapidly
during the first week of life. And they were more
likely to be laid on or chilled.
I In this program the greatest benefita from cop
peras feeding were observed in spring-farrowed
litters-or in litters from sows confined during preg
nancy. We recommend the feeding of one-half ounce
of copperas per day with the sow's feed. Or add
one-half lb. of copperas to each 100 lbs. ofmixed feed.
Hog men only recently have associated anemia

with the occurrence of weak, chilled and over-laid
pigs. These losses are a heavy drain on the pocket
book of hog producers everywhere. True, such pigs
can be treated. But it is extremely difficult to dose
weak, anemic litters. From this standpoint alone,
the copperas treatment would be desirable to pre
vent or control anemia from the beginning.

All- That Glitters
Isn't Profit

Government reJ?orta tell of'
farm and ranch Income from
livestock that totals more
than 17 billion dollars. Many .

folks read those reports and
.

J. F. Bra"dt .

say- "No wonder meat is so high. Livestock,
producers must be coining money."

.

.

That is a thoughtlesa comment, based on..

misunderstanding. That 17 billion dollars is
not profit-it is gross income. Many expenses
must come out of your gross livestock in
come before you can make ,any profit on it�.
There'a the.cost of breeding-stock and feed-.
ing-stock ....of your hired Iabor . .", qf feed,
machinery, equipment. All ,these cosh! are at.
all-time high levels. Out of 'your gross in
come also must come property and income
taxes; interest; insurance premiums; repairs;
new buildings; fences; death losses, etc. After
you've paid all those necessary business ex

penses, you're lucky if you end up with 10 or
15 per cent profit.
A lot of people are just as wrong about

Swift's profit as they are about yours. They
look at our total sales of-2� billion dollars
last year and say- "That's a barrel ofmoney.
No wonder meat is high!" But the fact is
that competition in both buying and selling
is so keen that from those 2� billion sales
dollars an average of 79;' went to pay you for
your livestock. 10;' for pay to our employes.
6}i;' for supplies and other necessary business
costa. 3;' for taxes and transportation. All we
had left as earnings was l}i;'.

Yes, in our business,
as in yours, there's a big
difference between gross
income and net profit!

@ �
Vice President and Comptroller

Swift & Company

eAlaUlta� r!/ledfie foe
CHICKEN A LA MARYLAND

Cut a cleaned hen into serving pieces. Season. Dip into egg
diluted with milk, then roll in sifted cracker crumbs. Brown in a'
Y2 -inch layer of shortening. Add a I-inch layer of rich milk.
Cover. Bake in a moderate oven (350°F.) 2 hours. Remave the
caver and bake IS minutes. Make a gravy, using the liquid in
the pan, to serve with the chicken. Serve with Pickled Orange
Slices.

.

PICKLED ORANGE SLICES
1 orange 1A cup vinegar
% cup brown sugar 6 cI.,..,es for each orange slice

Boil orange 1 hour. Cut.ln slices Y2-inch thick. Stick·cloves on
·rind of each slice. Boil. together sugar and vinegar 5 minutes.
Add orange slices. Simmer 15 ml�utes. Serve hot or cold.
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The price we can pay .:
For' your livestock today
Is governed by people
Who live far away.

With money in' hand,
, They create a il�mand
For roS:StS, stea�� and·;cho�8.
Throughout the' whole lamt,:"·

, And the'price at,whOle8ale"':'
. Tenderloin or olttiill" ;. ;'

Is affected by numbers
Of cattle for sale.

This rhyme .has been planned
So you'll allunderstand
That prices result
From supply and'demand. an acr
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_---- OUR ·CITY COUSJN ----..

Warn. City Coulln, .j:

"Don't you dad.

.. He .gobble. best

(

ii�����---
.

QQ Now ready-Booklet D of our Ele-
� mentary Science Series. We call it

"The Story of Grass." A picture
ana -story booklet for kidsand grown
ups. It follows the other popular
.stories.on soil, plants. and meat ani
mals. And, like the others, it's
FREE! Do you know what the

f�����1 meat you eat is made of? Why' do
the cowboys live in the West? 'Ever

hear of people eating and drinking grass?-Ever. hear
of meat factories that "run" on grass? They're all
in "The Story of Grass." Send' a .postcard .asking
for your free -copy, .:today. Address AgriculttJ.ral
R-esearch Dept., Swift & Company, .Chicago . 9,
Illinois.

.

-,.

SWIFT & COMPANY}UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

NUTRITION IS OUR BUSINESS -AND YOURS
Rig'ht eating add. -life to your years-and year. to Jlour life
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Feeds 100 £attle
In I. Hour a Day

This feed center, built around the silo chute, allow's E. R.' �liason, Dickinsoncounty, to feed silage a'one or silage a'nd'graln'wlth ,.;;JiiI'l.lmum of time andlobar. Sliding doors on both sides allow a sil�ge ca'rt, .lI!la,,�t.I!" on the bunk rims,
. to roll both way. fro," the;fee�·,r�!»·m.•.

Is votra feeding setup arranged so
one man can feed 100 head of cattle

.

in less than one hour a day? If not,
you might get some ideas from the sys
tem used by E. R. Eliason, Dickinson
county.
Mr. Eliason constructed a feed cen

ter, using his silo as the base. A sheet
met8Jand frame buildingwas built rightunder the silage 'chute. This building is
2 stories high with an overhead bin for
ground grain. His feed bunk runs rightthru the lower part of the building and
extends both ways from the silo chute
on .80 concrete feeding floor 30 by 110
feet. A.stlage cart holding. 50 bushels

of silage-and grain at a time runs on
the bunk rIms.
Ground grain is blown into the over

head storage bin and.reeds.down into
the cart by gravity,' Double doors in
the front of the feed shea allow Mr.
Eliason to back a truck into the shed
to be ·.filled, if needed. When the silagecart is not in use, sliding doors on both
sides .of the building! can' be closed.overthe openings. .:. .

- This setup allows Mr. Eliason to do
his feeding job in any kind of weather
with a minimum of labor and time. He
has fed silage to 100 head of cattle in
as little as 15 minutes.

Gets Iii-Bushel Yield
From �Iadrid �Iover

1.,EN acres 0.(�adrid sweet dover on
the P. C. Andres farm, Harvey
county, yielded 15 bushels of seed

an acre this year. Altho he has grownsweet clover in rotation with grain
crops 10 01' 15 years, this WaS his first
crop of Madrid.

.

In the first placeMr.Andres pasturedthe crop heavily last spring. He had 88
head of steers on 40 acres for 5 weeks.
Included was the Madrid clover as well
as white blossom. Pasturing keeps clo
ver from growing extremely tall mak
ing it difficult to harvest. In addition,
Mr. Andres believes seed yields are im
proved by pasturing.
To save as much seed as possible, hewindrowed the seed crop at 4 o'clock in

the morning while it was still heavywith dew. This also was a factor in his
15-bushel yield.
Mr. Andres has a manner of rotation

that is a-Iittle unusual, but it works fa-

vorably. It can best be explained with
his program plan for a 160-acre farm he
bought a year ago. Forty acres of the
farm were put to corn. Before plantingitwas limed. Of course, ground was ma
nured and fertilized, too. Next springhe will 'seed .oats in the corn groundand sweet clover will go with the oats.
After taking a seed crop of sweet clo
ver, the ground will go to wheat 2 01' 3
years.
His purpose in liming before corn, is

to be certain the calcium will be avail
'able for the legume crop a year later.

He uses phosphate fertilizer with his
wheat and reports it is not unusual to
get a 15-bushel-an-acre increase on the
sweet clover ground. Wide spacing his.
oats, he 'still harvests a good crop and
has a cash income from his land each
year. !A 'year ago his wide-spaced oats
made 40 'bushels an acre. Sweet clover
grew between the rows of oats.

20 Deg.·ees Wa.·mer ill Winter

Alva Shadwick, Allen county farmer, .ays his 75-year-old windbreak, shownhere, makes a difference of-20 degrees in temperature during the winter. Hebelle"e. he could feed hi. dairy herd outside all the time. The windbreak ha s .3�ow. of hard.maple. !nd 2 rows of cedalr.•• It I. V.. -mlle 10l1.g ea.t and' west andI.,north of hiS feed lots and barns. The windbreak turns 'South for a tihort distance at the ·we.t end. Mr. Shadwick v.alue. thl. protectIon -agalnit·the wlnd'lohighly h. lay. that If the windbreak w.er. destroyed he would almo.t be willingto glv. up hi. farm.-Photo by Harold Shankland, K. 5. C. .

AMERICA'S� LINE

Farming is more profitable ••• farm
living is more comfortable ... after
you install your Dempster Water
System. Running water followsthe
"party line" all over the house, to
every corner of the farm.

A Dempster System will supply all
the low-cost running water you
need for scores of everyday chores.
There's a Dempster dealer near

you ••• let him help you plan the
right Dempster Water System for
your needs.

WRITE FOR

FREE
ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET

DEEP WELL PUMP

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

lor
'BETTE'R LIVING
BETTER ..ARMING
Come 'r'ain , come wind, come sleet. come SllOWr--·---------------Tractorkab will keep you warm and dry and 11. Heavy insulation deadens noise actually Ipro ect your health. It will keep your tractor quieter than open tractor

.

Ioperating. everyday you "need It will keep I o "

.

'.good help for you. Roomy, sturdy practical.
-. Gleaming, lIght weicht aluminum-sturdY Ipermanent, this attractive QUIET kab' of gleam� I steel franle-weatherpl'oof. durable. pering aluminum and steel with shattm'proo£ hinged I

manent.
Iwindshield and 'windows set in rubber will pay 3. Rubber mounted shatterproof glass win-I�r itself through added. tractor working days, I dows and windshield-fully hinged ..

ake more profit for you. Models to fit all lead-14 'warm 1n winter cool In summer IIIlg tractors. Rush coupon for details and prices.
.

.
.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE I
5. !��:·ig::o�fd:;a��p::;l�t�;��';,lYsp��l�. OPCl'- IAUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MfG. CO., I 6. Models {or all lcnding tractors. IPINDER, NEIR. DEPI.KF-31 1

I fa rm acres wlth Tl'nctol's.
Reserve my kab .and rush price list and details without obllgntJon.

:Name _

.

.Address
.'........................................................... State

.



W7HAT can you do with old farms?

", 'Nelson' H. Poe. Feabody, believes
you can make them produce good

crops if you give them something to
work with.

_. A few years ago he bought a half
section of land south of Peabody. He
points out that the soil had been mined
with row crops, grains and no fertilizer
returned. His first crop year was in
194G. Average wheat yield on the place

. was ·12 bushels an acre. He used no

fertilizer that first year and harvested
just that-12 bushels an acre.

For his 1947 crop he applied 50
pounds of 45 per cent phosphate an

acre with wheat in fall. Then in spring
he applied 50 pounds of 3� per cent ni
tra teo His yield was 18.7 bushels an

-

aCl:e.

Last fall he ap.plied 90 pounds of 20
per cent phosphate an acre on some of
-the wheat 'but didn't get it harvested
.-before the heavy summer rains fell . .on

.,

;L!1other area .he appliea, 90 .pounds .6;1'... ,;
4-1,6�0 in fall with 75 pounds of nitlla,t:e' . .'
in spring. This was a 107-acre field: He

, .

harvested 2,100 bushels from tnis field.,. ; .
.

: About 72 acres in this field· was cut' '�"'l,
after a 2-weeks delay' by .. ra,ins and"
brought in 1,650 bushels of wheat. The ,.

remaining 35 acres was delayed even
.

./ .

longer' and accounted for.another 450 D''ON'T let this happen to' your home: A'farm fire occurs every 15 min-
:bushels... ." .. ,_

. ," .'. utes; .,�a,ys; .. ih.e, National��e Er.ot�.ctien· :AsSociation, ·spOO�l, ..oLFire·:. f :Ta.·p'�.;�.n'·Wb-e·· '

..�, .

.
..

.

In' addition to a laci{ of"fertility in; P·the tops.oil, Mr. Poe believes�ome.of.the �::=.enhtion _we�� .octodbebl'·3.to 91..M09t�lles;·.sutc;:as.�e ·i�nt���B�od�b·�?:f.t�ilS' "

> • iFo: keep .pi�tupe� 'frc:.m �tippil\g' Qr
\ :

..

;'�":" trouble Witp thtH�eld 'isin soil compAc_'
. La.uu o��, .a.r.e ",:alls�_ .. ,lV ..car� eSsaessl '�f.:B' ..e ,�8B?c � �'l:!I:� :,'�' lY ,�I ,:,'"', ..1i!l.iOiBg.,!;wind ,a ,tittle.',&db.�lve;gipe on." '

fion:' The ,jirst 'year he ,plowed it, 7:' ,ure to.prote:ct··th��,8.gaiDst'�re:�hiL��s::;Watch"ptlt,for.':SP!i!�" .fa,'l���. ' :the:!�'iiTe -.6nJ..eitheT::iStd"ob:nook:;':'11iis.. '

... inch�� deep. the Bec�nd 5 inches.' Ex- on 'the roof•.ca�l�ess,:w�th:'matohes.!Dop·t,,::,tart a:fil'e:w.tIJh:���!�!l.� or., ..�ke8pB,th�,;pic�i.'�:iu a .. irtraigJlt,.�r-,aml���,?JJ':8howed qtiii;J a lar�e�ount, ';)!ero!!�ne, �ep,'ti'r any def�!lti'V.e.phimne��.:' . _ .. " ··tion�"':""'Mf� H�..
•

:_ \. ;:.i-
'

," ._"..:: •.• 'I'.· l' , .�. '

..�'_j ,'" ..... : ... ,A.�...... :._ .. _��: ••• :' ••• :""" .. :"'••• ,: •• �. __-:-_.�
... "';"".:":.l"'1 ... t_ •• ; ...�·.�li;;"i·�:��,.�,i·�� .•. :;: .. _ ..
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He 'Vas Slloeketl
At Te.-.-iltle Soil Waste

be converted into a recreation center
for the children. "I would rather have
my chtldren's friends come here for en- Seiling Poultry
tertainment than .to have them always, '

How to market poultry and tlg'gs'runntng' to town," says Mrs. Larson. to best advantage is of prime im-Home improvements are scheduled portance in, the poultry' busmeas:now to be completed over a 5"year'pe- Two U. S. D. A. publications. writ-riod. ten by poultry experts" are avail-A rather thoro 2,4-D spraying pro- '

able for dtstrtbutiorr . One i�. 'FBgram has been started-on the farm, to' 1377.!...Marketing" poultry s
' .prlce

'

clear the pastures of thtstles and to rid., ,IOe. The otb...er;:FB/1.�78-:-Marketthe .fflrmstead o� bindwee1' So. fli:�i�r./, tng,�ggs, prtce 15c.
Lals0!1 repo�ts. results have b�en,�o?d.,<�, . The'lilarm S rv' Edit· K _He IS lookmg to sweet clover 'to .put ": ..

,

,.

e Ice, 01,. an

his crop and livestock programsolidly ,'sali Far�er. Topeka. will be glad
in the black. "I .really am sold �n���e�, t.tO':,ordel,p�e or bot� of these bul-

miracles sweet clover will perform;" he .. letins for you. '.'
,

.

stated. "after' my experiences :�before' ='_';:;":=;;;;;:;;;=====;;;;;;ii:;;;;;=i;;;;;=....==buying this farm." ,'. .� ':
,c'

"
'

.',
.,

"

.

He then told us how he seeded sweet- followed 'by wheat: and. the wheat made
clover OIql:i� previous farm.on upland '40 bushelsan acre.". " '

soil that. \v� sP�ipoqr, even the, weeds . �ith his cropping program,worked
were stuntedc "r�e il��t' :year"iI!.tex1;!:, 'o��' ,ttlfd',,!?l(o:v:isiOi'lS made ..

fQl" ,so�� 'conhad plowed under lhai:;, clover. I seedEld serva:t(O'n, Mr. ',Larson Isn·t",:wol'rled
the ground to.wheat and it l'9-ad��,O about ',his livestock program. He feels';
bushels an acre,': he 1'eqa11s;'.<'On lijl;:.' that whatever projects he :finally�:
other fiell! that had beeJi''iti\c!lue fOi';at ,chooses .''Will· 'Qe':'w'ell provided for in'
least 20' years I seeded..·Bweet .:clover. the way of home-grown feeds. <,>

•

, i ,
1 ''':� t,

I"

"

'.AN UNUSUAL experience sold Wil- seeding. Twenty-two acres of that,
A bur Larson, Cloud county, on the seeded' this year are sown with \'vide-

idea of balanced farming. He has spaced oats. 40' acres are drilled into
been farming for about 22 years. Most last fall's wheat planting, .and 9 acres ..

of that time was spent onrented farms are seeded alone. Nine acres of new
in Republic anel Clay counties.

.

alfalfa have 'been added to an original
'Phe unusual exper-ience- that . .led .to .. 7' acres, thus giving Mr. Larson "about

his present balanceel farming program 25 per cent of his crop acres in leg-
was this. He had rented a certain farm" urnes.

. "

for 4 years. Then he moved away to an- Two, rotations' wil! be used on the
other rarrn in another county and farm. Sweet clover and small grains
farmed for 6 years. Following this pe- .wtll be used on the rougher fields, and
riod orabsence J:l,.� returned' and bought alfalfa and' row CI'OPS, for the best land.
the fi'l'E!l,�arm..' "., -.', ',Heavy 'appltcattons of"manure on all
"I wac 'shocked," he reports. "at the cropland are being made.

terr-ible waste of soil that had occurred
. Then 'He '''ill Terrace

oll, that farm.' In many places all, the
topsoil was gone arid there was noth-

-

Waterwa.ys for iutu�:e, terraces will
ing left but yellow clay." ..... be seeded on the home quarter this fall.
Mr.: Larson struggled for' several

..

These will be seeded to a brome-alfarfa
years to build back the soil·before giv- mixture.,When waterways are, estab
ing up. He then bought his present Iished. the 104 crop acres on the quarter
farm -in Cloud" county:: 'in .. ,1946' and willbe terraced. '" ,

..
'

"
.

moved onto it in ,f947 .. He now (IVins a
.

Livestock projects on the farm are in
quarter section and leases an additional' the planning stage right now. Mr. Lar
quarter and an 80, with about 297 crop son .always has been a hog producer
acres on the 3 pieces of lan:d.· buthad.to get out of the business in re-

Naturalty. after his previous, rude .. cent years because of necro, His pres
awakening on soil erosion his first at. ent: plans are to make-a beef cow herd
tentiori on the new ra rm was for the' the main Hvestock project, with either

, fertility of the soil. '\You have to·raise·. 'hoga or sheep as � secondary, project.' '\C:>l'OPS bef-ore you can improve your liv- The beef- project, 'however;.. may possl-
-Ing on-tho farm," he says. . -bty: be changed todererred feeding' of ;,

Last spring Mr. Larson was host to a steers.
9-Gollnty .training school on' balanced A fairly large poultry project will be
farming for, county extension agents, carried. A new layin-g house has been
His farm now is the county dernonstra- one of the first major farmstead im
tion fam) and the entire Larson family provements and a. flock of 250 to 300
is co-operating on an over-all improve- layers will be carried. Fifty cockerels
ment program.

'

were purchased last spring for produc-
As mentioned before, first consider- ing meat for the family. ,

atioll is being given to soil conserva- First home'improvements scheduled
tion a.nd building tip soil fertility. Mr: include fixing a basement wall and in
Larson already has 20 acres of second- stallation Of complete ,water. and se��
year sweet clover and 70 acres of new age disposal systelTIs; The ·front yard

,

will be landscaped' and a nt'w drive is
================= planned to give access to the front

door. All visitors now must come to
the back c1oor, which'Mrs. Lai'sori finds
objectionable.

_

.one cornel' at the rear of the house
no\v is divided into a small util\ty room
and a small screened-in back' porch.
Mrs. Larson pians tq take out the ,par
tition be'tvir,een the 2; making one large
utility l'c:)om. This change will 'give her ,

more work ,room Ei:nd ,eliminate one �.,;",
, door now leading out of the kitchen.

Present inadequate and pOOl'lyplace!l
built-ins in the kitchen;w�l!.l�e tornout
and new ones installed inc a different lo� .. : .•. .,'

"cation so the new still{ can be under a 'Frank Cox, Franklin county, (on tractor) uses this hom';made outfit for aeecli'nsw
window.Re-arrangementotthek.j.tchen .

legumes and tap-dreulng small grains with nitrogen. He can seed 10 ac:re� (In
also will give added space for a. break� hour with the outfit•
fast nook. : '. '

"

,

'

. �he upstll;h1s �rea of t�e house is �n-.' iA H.oMEMADE .legu,me �eeder. .and' ,,!!oJ.ll·bine:' The' fi!.p.per fan . .is made, ,.9f'fims.hed_Tlns WIll be completed. to gl:,e ft' fertilize'I" 8p�eAdet:;-'that .fits on the :,cyJil:).detl bars, a'n4 a .steel barre,l' ·nead.3 extra bedrooms. The basement WIll
,', tracto'r, draw,bar and operates.. ,A "lly.wheel that .runs the _�i:tator ",

.. , -- .. _" ., ... oo_ -. ,_ . �. ,_, ..... _ , .... _ ., ..... '__ ." ,.... .. : '�rom:_ 'tp� trnctor'.po�er .ta:k��Of( has' "� artd ,th.e, power take-?ff univerSi\i:jci!rlt. "j
F.-eds Old SoU b.een d�Slgl1ed and hlhlt by,Frank Cox; .�r.e �ff a small �ombme. Rate,of flee,!1- .:-.::;;, Fra.nkl�ll �ounty.. . .

'

.

mg IS managep by .means ,of a threaded.

.

'G' ...:... If'1 ; ·.T,lle bin.is·made cif \vel,ded tank steel. < bar attached to ii'metal strip covering."01-: 0 ..... �rC)ps Parts of 2, Umishin'g-machine aug�rs' ,the O'pening in the bottom of the :bar-
w.ere used :inside' the" bin. Half the' reI. arid iI.lsQ',attil.ched to.a cant1:ol'lever

. of undec.ayed straw at both levels. He f!.uger blades_are' teft dr.ive, and half tliat 'can be reached, from the tl'a.ctcir.
'intends trying to break this up this 'I�ght drive. They are welded to the seat.

,year'with a chisel type of tool. He be-' 'auger shaft so seed 'or fertilizer is Mr. Cox claims he has seeded sweet
lieves he may be able to break it up moved toward the center openIng in and red clover at the rate of 10 acres

sufficiently so plants can get roots the bottom of the bin. an hour with th'.s outfit. He also plans
down to where phosphate content still ',The gears that operate' the .flipper ,to use it for, top·dressi.ng ·smaU,.g:ua.ins
is relatively high. are straw·spreader gears off a small with" nitrogen. "The whole., outfit is

lig�t,',· he:says( ':a�d,I ca,n get out opto
the fields sooner following a ra.in than,
I could with a drill."

seeds 10 Aeres au Don.-
,

Witlt:.This Homemade Machine'
-c.." .:

Cnnklng l\lent
The different meat cuts avail

able to the homemaker and the
corrcct methods of cooking each
cut are only two of the many use'
ful items in the' booklet, "Your
New Meat Cook Book," published

"

,,' :;"\, ;bill." tn,e_- National Live· Stock. and'
."', . ,

-'Meat'Boara; Chicago. Stelr:by-step
dnstructions on the basic methods
'of meat cookery-roa�ting, broil- .

ling. panbroiling, braising-are'
other features in this 40-page il-
lustrated booklet.
Anyone interested in receiving a

.

free copy. may order it from Farm
Service Editor. I�,ansas .Farmer.

: Topeka.
-

::'

Fu.-m Fi.-e Every 15 Miulltes!

·1
'Need First-Aid Kits
First-aid kits are essential fm' evm:y

farm, say officials of the Nationa.l
, Safety Council. Good first-aid kit!! need
nO,t be expensive or difficult to prv,?ide.
Homemade kits containing the e!!!!en.
tial medicatisns. drugs, and dressings
may serve equally as well as the more

costly prepared kits on the market.
The fo)lowing,mater-ials for assem

bling a good first:aid kit are l'eC01n
·mended:
A tight box;' prefer.ably m.e,tal,· such

as a small cash 0'1' ti,sh tackle ,bGx;>il'tl�ls
of 'adhesive tape of var.ying wj-dths,
sterile cotton. swabs and sticks, sterile
white clo,th for bandages and .tourn
jquets, matches. ointment fO!: ,ilurns.
tincture of iodine, 'boric acid. tincture
,of merthiolate, llquid' gree,n SOEI;P or

be�zine. and, Tubbing alcohol. '
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"THE IDEA .\'IAS BORN in the Jemez Mountains of New Mexico,".

r:�lates Fora Truc,�,�,s.er,jim Y�i.mg. "In a canyon there, I noticed,
'on� 'old �p'pl��Jir'i� '�ith fine looking apples on it. A Spanish fellow
told roe' he had picked' fruit from that tree every fall for twenty-odd
years. Figuring this wa�-� good t}�st-free spot, I cleared and terraced
the .la�d, ..dug irrigation ditches, set out apple trees. Ford Trucks
were � big help in getting my idea started .. They still are t"

Old Jim Young sell� ,.the Sl'�p .and, .cr.a�kle- -,

_.OI:"InoU__�.OWIl:.'.'Ii""'�,"bY,,�·mai�L :

,

"
, ,

'.
,. ! ... ,.

", ' ,.IIM-Y�;R��r,sf)D.webb- €felt:) discuss It proposed mriilor:(1er a>ACKED' -A�"AiST as' picked," under Jim:-" ,

... 'AppLES' B'r, M�I�- _is,�fi.1Y one .of the Young ideas.. Here 'son'advertisement. ,�'�ery bitt: crackles '. r • and the juice ..runs. . Young's personal super-vision, the cartons of Webb-t�!ldes with nearbyIndians fn�Jhe hand-woven neckties,.d.o\;V�.�!! lips" 'i���l'piml>- :tRste.-t;�II�iflg:¥.91j�tg ,('li'mr; --Mili}· :.".: .npples.' are!' {nicked' 'iIilmeai:;t-eI�' to:· ·the·· -::',',' �silvei work; and -ofher himdicrafts "which. 'have 'also made theorder setling·of .apples, was.Airst trie(l.by ,yollng.'in '�l" "
.

[ 'e�pl'Ctis ()flic�rf'iir fl'\�t:delivery;' .. ,

.'

; � ... \Yotin'gs·' smnrtmailorder.selling II substnntiulsuccess.
•
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THE·COCHITIINDIAN truck driver find Jim Young admire II
smart idea in Ford Truck engine design. "Locating that
'Sealed-Dry distributor high up on the engine so water can't
get Itt it when a truck splashes through one of our running
arroyos is a smart idea," observes Jim Young.

"THis AIR ·WiN.G;"VENTILATOR in the door glass is practically a ,Ford Truck exclusive," says Ford Dealer Joe Dullois to JimYoung. ''It's standard'on Ford Trucks; hut you can't get it forlove or money on !J out of. 10 other-new trucks.".

-, , \NEW FORD PICKUP TRUCK.lis demonstrated-to Young by Ford 'Dealer, Joe DuBois of $nntlt Fe. "If thistruck can stand up' and take it like' the older Fords," says Jim, "it's a mighty fine piece of machinery."Replies Joe DuBois, "There's no reason why it shouldn't stand up even better than the old jobs. It's built

:�n:.E�::':O:',':'S�';il;�t"h··bgthTd',"'k,""'.
or

';0·,·;R··''''':· ""'R�'U'"C',··;:'·"::5�· L A,;S"T .. ,1>·',0',:N:�E:R' .·.u .... , �-"�. :� ..
' H ' �... , \ ,� " �.:__

_.·�1T·5 A .BIGGER. BODY than it looks," snys .lim \'011 n 1-(. "For
our -orohnrd work and our Indin n trading it's just what we
need. And I like that nil-steel Hoor, too:' "Yes," replies Joe
Dultois, "nny way you look at it FCII'd'R the srnnrt move for
any lond. It'll take the punishment on these ruouutuin muds."

'",Plut regls1,atlon data on 5,444,000 trucks, lI'e insurance experts. prove Ford t,ucks las' longe,'

•........ _ ..... " .

I .
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GREEN THINGS
Hel.t Make a HOIlse a Do·me

I

By FlorellceMcKilllley

A CROSS a wide sweep of lawn the house nestles

ft among the shrubbery; tall trees make 'cool
, shade; flowers bloom at almost any season of

the year. They planned it that way. This farm
home belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar V. Roller, of
Shawnee county, who honestly admit they did not
spend much money and that anyone can do what
they have done. Both of them are interested in all
things that grow. Variety names are on the Ups of
their tongues. In fact, their large variety of trees,
shrubs and flowers makes their farm home what it
is ... a place of beauty.
Twelve years ago the Rollers "Yere living on, a

nearby farm, the home where they expected to
spend the remainder of their days. In order to build
a lake the county condemned the land. and they
were forced to move. Now their one-time farm is
under water. With the money from the sale of their
old farm. they bought the new one. There were only
a few shade trees at the new location, so when they
built the new Cape Cod house, they began the
plantings. In 12 years it looks as if they always had
been there.
Mrs. Roller remembered that when living in the

old home, no one used the front door ... and for
a reason. It was not easily accessible. When they
arranged the new home setting, a driveway was
made which leads to the side porch and diningroom'. A kitchen-door visitor is sometimes not as
welcome as she should be. . . depending on

whether the work is up to snuff in that ordinarily
very busy room. A well-planned driveway is the
answer and the Rollers have just that.
The same can be said for the clothesline. It's well

located. At the back of the house in an open space,

several lines are strung between 2 well-braced
poles . ." . no trees overhead. They are near the
laundry' room in the basement, adding naturally to
the effieiency of the laundry work.
No landscaping is right without a smooth, well

kept lawn. This one is a bluegrass and white Dutch
clover mixture. A watering system in case of
drouth, and a gasoline-power lawn mower do
their share in making the lawn an attractive foun
dation for the house. The large, shade trees are
American and Chinese elms, maples, walnuts.
There is nothing in the landscaping plan so im

portant, the Rollers feel, as foundation plantirigs.
That is the part that ties the house to the ground
where it needs to be. Here are low-spreading ever
greens, the Pfitzer juniper and at one front corner
a taller red cedar. They have trimmed vanhouttei
spirea hedges, one close to the foundation, the other
curved at the lawn edge near the driveway turn
around. Earlier, they planted barberry for hedge
purposes, but they died, so the hardy spirea took
their places.
Mr. Roller went down into the timber along the

creek and dug out some redbud trees for part of the
landscaping scheme, and how well they have repaid
him for the effort! They are native and much ad
mired. Their wild state has not lessened the love of
most folks for the redbud.
On the west side of the house along the founda

tion is another variety of spirea called the double
bridlU wreath. In conformation it lboks much like
the well-known bridal wreath, but the leaves are
darker and waxy. On the fireplace chimney, cover-

Above: Double bridal wreath with
its dark green, woxy 'eaves make
the foundation planting, and IEngle-

mann ivy climbs the chimney.

At Left: Out front at the end of the
drive is the perennial hibiscus
which blooms prolifically in Ju'y

and dies down' each winter.

ing almost every inch of it from top to bottom, is
Englemann ivy. Mr.' Roller has found it hardy and
quick growing.
The Rollers love-to experiment with new varie

ties of everything that grows, new bulbs, new

perennials, annuals, shrubbery. When they find
something is not well adapted and will not thrive
with ordinary attention, they turn to other varie
ties. Take hybrid tea roses for instance. Mrs. Roller
loves them and would like to grow them, but from
experience has Jound them to require time and ef
foft beyond their returns in beauty, so she has
turned to hardier varieties'. . . those that survive
and bloom despite unusual weather and insects.
A Paul's Scarlet is climbing the rose trellis on

the garage, a yucca grows by the fireplace chim
ney. On the far side of the driveway, Mrs. Roller
has plenty of room for experimenting. 'Dhere, 8
inches down are between 4,000 and 5,000 tulip
bulbs. Azalea chrysanthemums. grow right on top
for later blooming for a particular reason . . .

they need no artificial watering. There too are
gladioli and Oriental poppies. Every 3 years they
dig the tulips and reset them.
On the other side of the house, the land slopes up

into a field. Along the dividing ,line grow large
cultivated iris, bluebells, hollyhocks; asters, yucca,
Rose of Sharon, galliardia. These keep the soil
from washing onto the lawn.
To make a house a home, there is nothing to

compare with green things, green trees, shrubs and
gay ftowers. The same can be said for.iheir value as
a satisfying hobby.

Above: Vanhouftei spirea trimmed
into a hedge curves around a flower
bed of grasses and bright-hued

sa'via.

At Left: Mr. and Mrs. Roller rDsf a
bit on the lawn. 'he right founda
tion "I.mings tie the house to the
ground. DrivftwCfY _ leads to side

door.

Above: A clothesline arrangement
becomes a part of the landscaping
scheme. It is in an open space,
clipped grass beneath with marlin

house nearby.
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Books 011 Review
Roses for Every Gurd�n
The first sentence in this book is,

"The ro'se is the world's favorite
flower." The author, Dr. R. C. Allen, is
executive secretary of the American
Rose Society and formerly assistant
professor of floriculture at Cornell Uni
versity. The book is for the everyday
home gardener. It classifies roses of all
types; there are many line drawings
showing the reader how to grow roses,
how to train them on a trellis, how ,to
cut them, how to prune, how to plant
them. Many pages show various types
of roses in color. The author who "can
hardly remember when I first became
interested in roses because I grew up
with them," writes a book which strips
rose culture of its complications. He
emphasizes only those practices essen
tial to success. You !fan understand
everything the author says ... it will
give the everyday home gardener a
better understanding and appreciation
of the roses she grows and the roses
she sees. Roses for Every Garden is published by M. Barrows and Company,
Inc., New York City..

Nutehez on tim �lississippi
Natchez is on the Mississippi and in'

the state of Mississippi. Th_e town is
now the mecca of tens of thousands of
Americans who wander thru the

,

streets, thru the great houses and visit
, with the owners.

In the old days a hundred years ago
and more, Natchez was the capital of,

a lush cotton empire, dominated by
men and women who built pillared
mansions, bought the furnishings while,

on European trips, who practiced high
soc'iety and invited the world to come,

and look.
A hundred years ago everybody, it

seemed, wanted to go-there to make a
fortune or have a good time ... planter,
steamboat captain, soldier, men of

good will and evil. Everything came
bigger in Natchez, plantations, mos
quitos and ambitions.
Natchez on the Mississippi is pub

lished by William Morrow and Com-
pany, New York City. '

Jeulrney Thru the Bible
The author, Walter D. Ferguson, has

a flair for picturesque prose. What the
hetter Bible stories do for the young
reader this fasctnattng new book will
do for'the average adult reader. It's a

retelling and reinterpreting of the en
tire period of Bible life in such a way
that it will stimulate intelligent Bible
reading. Some of the chapter titles:
The Gardener Walks in His-Garden:
The Victor Gets the Spoils; Uneasy
Heads; Who Is My Neighbor; A Skele
ton at the Feast; The Little Farmer
on Route One. It is printed by Harperand Brothers, New York City.

A name you know.. quality you can 'trust

N£SCO

To ReJnove Gum
To remove that hard-to-budge chew

ing gum from your son's white shirt,
chill the gum with a piece of ice, then
simply scrape it, off. Wash it in the
regular laundry and there will be no
stain.

Fuel Oil Heater
Quality-built by the makers
of famous Nesco Kerosene
Ranges, Electric Roasters
and Housewares, this Nesco
Fuel Oil Heater assures you
complete heating satisfac
tion, night and day, year in
and year out. Amazingly effi
cient dual-flour heat output
is provided through the top
grille and'reflect-doors
(when open) - plus floor
level heat from the exclusive
heat directing synchronized
louvres. Many other features
provide unusual economy,
ease of operation and con

venience. See the Nesco Fuel
Oil Heater at your dealer's
today!

Nesco products Include kerosene
ranges, pressure pans, stainless
steel utensils, enameled ware,
tinware, galvanized ware, dec
oratedkitcben containers, electric
roasters, electric ranges and
heaters. Look jor tbe Nesco label!

neeipes for 16 (;akes
We will send you without cost a

leaflet containing 16 tested cake
recipes, 12 icing recipes, 54 suc
cess tips and directions for mixing
cakes. There are many pictures for
your help.
Write to the Farm Service Edi

tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, andask for leaflet, "16 Favorite
Cakes." Write name and complete
address carefully,

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING CO.
'DEPT. U-l0, 270 N. TWELFTH STREET, MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
are still THE BEST BVr
'nvest 'in YORr FlltRre

Willter Patterll Plall

4725-Scallops and heart pocketsdecorate this cover-all' apron. Takes
only one yard of material: Sizes small'
(14 to 16), medium (18 to 20), large(40 to 42). Small, one yard 35-inch.
473S-A, practical style for winter

and fall. Has notched collar and cuffs,paneled skirt. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36
:r;equires 478 yards of 39-inch material.
9039-Sweel and pretty jumper outfit. Easy for little daughter to put on.Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 jumper requires1 % yards of 39-i�ch material; blouse

requires % yard of 35-inch material.
4642-Easy to sew, smart to wear

jumper and blouse outfit. Has a slim
flare skirt, huge pockets. Sizes 12 to 20.
Size 16 jumper requires 3% yards of
39-inch fa.bric; blouse 1% yards of 39-inch fabric.
4846-Designed in a casual mood

with cuffs, big pockets, tiny waist, fullskirt. Make-believe monogram at
shoulder. Transfer included. Sizes 11 to
17. Size 13 requires 3% yards of 39-
inch material.

Red Star
��all ..........-'�
Dr"Yeast

�,
RED STAR
DRY 'YEAST

KAY ROGERS SAYS: "Save time with your own
recipes by using RED STAR ....nd be sure to meke
• batch of RED STAR Halloween Doughnuts for the
children.'

Senti 25 cents tor each pattern to the Fashion Editor, KansBs Farmer, Topeka.
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30 01HER BEAUTIFUL
PRIZES�dS 'ASP.'

•
Just Write.a Short Letter Starting:

1. Write a short letter, starting: "I'm Joining the Butter·
Nut Coffee Orphan's Christmas Club because ..

2. Mail your entry with a Butter-Nut Coffee label or tin
strip by midnight, October 30, 1948.
3. Entries will be Judged on sincerity, aptness and originality. Decision of the judges Is final. Duplicate prizes In
case of a tie. Letters become our property.
4. Anyone can enter except our employees, their families
and employees of our advertising agency.
5. Address your entry to: Butter-Nut Coffee, Omaha, Nebr.,

EACH�I --D�e�p�t.�F�-�S�.------------�--�----�;---�
BuHer-NvI-MeCOffee t/ttrl
TasteS 50 Good //;s F/�5r

I
CltiJ/ce /" (/Alltt/ON HIJM&S.

II
'"

RCA

RADIO·
PHONOGRAPH

Bill Con.ol. Model. Walnut
Flnl.h. Golden Th,oal. 5.11.
fo, $325.00.

.,3 c��srs
SILVER

1841 Rogers. BrOI. If firs' Lov."
Pattern. 52 pleeea. Servic"e 'or
8. Soli. fo, $64.75 per .el.

10 ARVIN
rABLE·MODEL RADIOS

•

5 BULOVA
WATCHES

II
•

AWARDS OF
$5

BUTTER-NUT
GLASS JARS
AR,E R,EAL
'f-RUn JARS.
SAVE THEM'

You can win a smart new '49Ford Tudor or one
of 30 ot·her fine prizes. just for a short. easy letter!

Here's what to write about: Everyone knows
what a sad day. Christmas is for the orphan who
gets no gifts or candy.

And most everyone knows the Butter-Nuti
"Christmas Gifts for Orphans Club" brings real
Christmas to over 10.000 orphans each year.

.,

So just tell. in your own werds, how easy it is to
save the Butter-Nut Coffee labels and tin strips
and send them in to be credited as cash in the
Christmas gift fund ••. and what a joy this tiny
effort brings to thousands of orphans on Christmas
momin�. Say it right. and a Prize is YOURS!

This contest is to remind folks to start saving
labels from Butter-Nut jars and tin strips from But
ter-Nut cana. Send them in next November when
we send out the call. The more you· send. the
bigger the fund.

The label you send with your contest entry will
be credited to the Christmas fund.

RULES
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They Are for At, to See

Rare Bible CollectionHoused at Baker University

. I
Thomas Evans, al�,mni secretary, and Har.riet Osborne, librarian of'the QuayleBible collection, take a look at the 700-year:old synagogue "roll\',� :,'

IT'S A bit awe-inspiring to view the
Bible collection at Baker Univer
sity; to ponder about the world as it

must have been when they were writ
ten. For these Bibles are old, a collec
tion few people have the opportunity to
see in a lifetime. They were presented
by Bishop William Alfred Quayle to
Baker University on his death, March
9; 1925. Bishop Qua.yle will be remem
bered by many Midwesterners as an

inspiring churchman and speaker of
the past generation. \
The gift is a collection of rare Bibles,

a work of a lifetime, and one of' the
most important and valuable exhibits
ever given to an American college.
Harriet Osborne presides over the
Quayle collection, housed in an alcove
of the university library on the campus
at Baldwin. She is now writing what
she wishes to call, "a biography" of
each Bible. She keeps a register of vis
itors who come to view the collection
and, they do come from everywhere.
Scholars come from afar to read

from them, And Miss Osborne added
that they have read in every book but
one in the collection, and that one is
written in the Cheyenne Indian lan
guage. This particular Bible happens to
be there not as a part of the Quayle
collection, but because other interest
ing Bibles are added from time to time.
For instance, Miss Osborne points out
one Bible given by President Truman,
another by our Ex-president Hoover.
She smiles and comments that they are
separated as far apart 'as possible.
Having received the Bibles, some

means of displaying had to be provided.
The specially constructed- cabinets,
each weighing 2 tons, were,ute gift of
Bishop Quayle's old-time friend; the
late Joseph L. Bristow,. formerly
United States Senator from Kansas.
There are Bibles in many languages,

including several antedating the in
vention of the printing press. There are
13 Bibles written in the 15th century
and- many first editions of the English
v:ersions. Bishop Quayle k�pt in: touch
with the book market of London and
New York City and thru them was

able to, learn when valuable copies
were for sale.

'

To see this famous collection is well
worth a short vacation trip. The collec
tion is not only a history of the Bible,
it is a history of paper making from
the most delicate parchment to the
splendid hand-made paper of the 15th
century, and the equally splendidipaper
of the Grolier Bible and the Dove's
press edition. Leather workers, en

gravers, brass and silversmiths all
have made their contributions to the
'interest of the books.

' '

They are for all to see, resting in
, great glass-covered drawers to, carry
out the wishes of the giver, who wrote
in his will: "I give and bequeath to
Baker University my collection of
Bibles so that these books illustrative
of chirography, printing and the poetry
of religion may be always before the
eyes of the students to the end that
thereby they may be incited to schol
arly love of books and deep enjoyment
of them and abiding love of God."

Fourteen Edgings for, Trim



·HOMEGAS DEALERS e
IN KANSAS

See Your Homegas
Dealer for Farm

HOMEGAS
SYSTEMS
Tr�ined installation and serv

icemen. Lowest car'oad prices

ABILENE.
,Gas Appliance Compan)"s llomegas

ANTHONY .

Wood's Homegas
ARKANSAS CITY

Osage Homegas
ASHLAND.

Grim�8' Hemegus
ATWOOD

.

Caldwell's Homegas
AUGUSTA

Coleman's Homegas
BELLEVILL ..;

Howe's Homegas
BENTON

Moots' Homegas
BUCKLIN

l\lallory's Homegas
BURRTON

Hensleys' Homegas
CALDWELL

.

Newkirk's Homegas
CAWK"�R CITY

Riley-Rhoades' Homegas
.CUIARRON

Walker's Homegas
CI.AY CENTER

Consumers' lIomegas, Inc.
COLBY

Caldwell's H.omegas
COI.DWATER

Dodson's Homegas
CONCORDIA

Edwards' Homegas
CONWAY SPRINGS

Wrights' Homegas
COUNCIJ. GROVE

Rumsey-White's Nomegas
DIGHTON

Church & Kerkhoff's HomegasDODGF: CITY
Lippoldt's Humegaa

ELKHART
Quattlebaum's Homegas

ELLIS
Marx' 1I0megas

ELLSWORTII
Toman's Homegas

El\IPORIA ,

Seacat's Homegas
EUREKA

Worrel & LeVieux' HomegasFRANKFORT
- Lauer's Jlomegas

GARDEN CITY
Home Appliance Co.'s HomegasGLASCO
C�amer's Homegas

GOODLAND
Caldwell's Homegas

GREAT BEND
Schuetz's Homegas

GREENSBURG
Detherow's Homegas

GRINNI<;LL
Rietcheck's Homegas

HERINGTON
Tatge's Homegas

HILL CITY
Quenzer's Homegas

HILLSBOUO
Hillsboro Hardware Homegas

HOISINGTON
Uome's Homegas

HOLYUOOD

H�XI�re8tmacott's Homegas,
-, Rietcheck's Homegas
HUGOTON

Richardson's Hemegas
HUTCHINSON

Hutchinson Butane HomegasJOHNSON
Cave's Homegas

.JUNCTION CITY
Zumbado's Homegas

lU;NSINGTON
Bonriett's Homegas

JUNGMAN
Cox' Homegas

JUNSLI<:Y
Coover's Hemegns

LAJ{IN
. Doyle'S Homegas

LEOTI
Western Homegas

LIBI<JUAL
Hettic's Homegas

LINCOLN
McIntosh's Homegas

LINN
Pronske's Homegas

MANHATTAN
Tri County Ref. Homegas

3IANJ{ATO
Waugh's Homegas

lIIARION
Tatge's Homegas

)IARQUJ�TTE
Nelson's Homegas

)IAUYSVILLE
Haap s Homegas

JIcPHJ�USON
Bedell's Homegas)lEADJ�
Hettic's Homegas

JIEDICINE LODGE
J)ickey's Homegas)IILTONVALE
Williams' Homegas;\IINNIMPOJ.IS
Chambers' Homegas

;\roNTEZUMA
Fry's Homegas

;\IOUUOWVIJ.LI<�
Stanton's Homegas

;\roUNT ,HOPE
H"oWard's9 HomegasN}�SS CI'l'Y
Schroyer's H0J11cgas

NEW'l'ON
Enns-Perkins' HomegasNORTON' '

Quenzer's Homegas
OBEULIN

Hayes' Homegas
ONAGA

']'essendorf's HomegasOSBORNE
Quenzer's HomegasOXFORD
Abildgaard's lIomegasPlIILLIPSBURG
Newell's HomegasPRATT
Skaggs' Homegas

SEE THE FAMOUS SERVEL

(4) REFRIGERATOR-

Come in today and discover the one dif
ferent, simpler refrigerator. In its freez
ing system there are no moving parts to
wear, no machinery to make noise! It's
the famous Servel Gas Refrigerator.
Just a tiny gas flame does the work.

And-as over 3,000,000 delighted owners
know-Servel stays silent, lasts longer.
You'll find every new food-keeping

convenience too. There's a big frozen
food compartment, plenty of ice cubes,
moist cold and dry cold for fresh foods.
See the Servel Gas Refrigerator today.

Operates on
Homegas,-Natura' Gas,_, LP Gas or

E'ectricity

STORES A BUSHEL
OF FROZEN FOODS

FOR YOUR PROTECTION, THE ENTIRE FREEZING SYSTEM
IS GUARANTEED 10 YEARS!

Wholesale Distributors
Central and Western Kansas

149 N. Rock Island Wichita 2, Kansas
PRETTY PRAIRI�

General Apl.liance Co.'s HumegasQUINTEU
uAMo�lnter Appliance Store's Homegas

e Tatge's Hemegas
RUSSELL

Steckel'S HomegasSALINA
Wissings' HomegasSCOTT CI'l'Y
K & W Homegas

SMITlI CEN'l'EU
Bonnett's Homegas

STEULING
Walton's Homegas

ST. FRANCIS
Caldwell's Homegas

ST. JOliN' .

Soden's Homegas
STOCJ{TON

Quenzer's Homegas
ST.lIolAUYS

Tessendorf & Youngkamp's HomegasSYRACUSE
Doyle's Homegas
Cave's Homegas

TRIBUNE
Coleman'S 1I0megas

TURON
Cox' Homegas

ULYSSES
Phifer's Homegas

WAI{EENEY
Turman's Hon\ega,s

WELLINGTON
Walker's HomegasWICHITA
Coleman'S Homegas

WINFIELD
Worden's Homegas

Servel has a new WATER HEATER. It will heat water hotter,
quicker and cheaper than any other, gas or electric. Lasts longer,
too! Now Being Shown by Your Servel Dealer.

BEAVEU
Schuster's Homegas

BOISE CITY
Ford's Homegas

OKLAHOMA DEALERS
GUYlIION

HOOK:ttfl�h Bros.' Homegas
Nash Bros.' Homegas

KANSAS LP GAS DEALERS
ALlIIA

Alma Gas & Electrie Co.
BAZINE

Humburg Co., Inc.
BISON

lIumburg Oo., Inc.
GREAT BEND

Darlingus Equipment, Inc.
GREENLEAF

Hugan & Sons
HAYS

Humbur-g Co., Inc.
HILLSBORO,

Home Furnishing Co.
HUTCHINSON .

Hofer Gas Equil'lIIent Co.
J{INGl\IAN

- Coleman Gas Service
LaCROSSE

Humburg Co., Inc.
LARNED

Humbur-g Co., Inc. i

LIBI<;RAL
,

I'rairie Gas & J<:quil'. Cu.
l\IcCUACJ{EN

Humburg Co., Inc.
NORWIClI

lIHd-Continent Butane Co,
PLAINS

J. P. Ballard & Sons
PUAT'J'

Darlingas, Inc.
RUSS};LL

Humburg Co., Inc.
SAI.INA

Propane Gas Service Co.
SUlIUIERFIELD

lIleyer Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.
TIPTON

Hake Hardware Co.
WAlIlEGO

Rural Gas & Equipment Co.
, ,

Y�U CAN ,OWN A SERVE'L REFRIGERATOR FOR AS LITTLE AS $19950BIJY Yours Now at 'Prese,nt Low Prices�, Don't Wait! '



"How Abou.t My Blood Pressure?"
.81' CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

EVERY day the carrier brings me in
teresting mail; few indeed are the
days in which no letter comes to

ask about blood pressure.
How did I get blood pressure? is a

common one. What causes blood pres
sure to be high? What makes it low?
What is normal?
If I do have high
blood pressure how
would it affect me?
How much would it
interfere with my
work? Does diet
have anything to
do with it? What·
about medicine?
If you have not

yet asked yourself
one of these ques-
tions you will some Dr. Lerrlgo
day. But if tempted
to ask question No.1, remember that
you were born with it. Everyone has
blood pressure. So long as the blood
finds its way thru the body. it makes
pressure on the walls of the arteries,
and the only problem is whether it is
working in a well ordered way that
gives you health.
As to what you may eat and drink,

you should choose from the things that
best agree with you as to digestion and
results. Formerly, doctors made rigid
rules of diet for every case of high blood
pressure. The patient must eat nomeat,
drink no coffee, use no tobacco; and red
meats were especially to be avoided.
Few doctors now adhere to such rules,
for they proved not to be worth while.

Eat Balanced <Diet

The thing of importance is a well
balanced diet including a variety of
foods with necessary vitamins and
minerals. Foods that leave an alka
line residue are better than acid, and
the best alkalines include beans, peas,
green vegetables, fruits and milk. If ac
tual demonstration in your case shows
that certain articles upset you, or that
you do better without them, by all
means cut them from your list.
A good rule for every person with

high blood pressure is to avoid any
excess in eating or drinking, and it is
better to take several light meals than
3 heavy ones. Any tendency to over

weight should lead the patient to ask
his doctor about reducing .. For low
blood pressure an easily digested diet
of foods of high nutrition value is im
portant.
Take no medicine unless prescribed

\

for you personally by a pliysicianwhom
you know and trust. Avoid advertised
drugs sold for the express purpose of
"hammering down" blood pressure.
Theymay do you great damage. If your
case is not one which can be cleared up
by treatment of some underlying trou
ble, you probably face a chronic condi
tion. Pick a doctor who will keep close
track of you and may easily be con
sulted at need. Don't expect much med
icine. Instead of that, correct your hab
its of life by cutting out all harmful
things and all things that put you un
der strain. Avgid· strain. Avoid hurry.
Ask yom' doctor about the diet most
likely to fit your case and about vita
mins needed. He will be slow to advise
surgery, but it is being done.

Subscribers wishing [urther counsel·
may have a copy 0/ my special letter,
"Hints -About Blood Pressure," upon
request. Address Doctor C. H. Lerrigo,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Be S1,re to en
close stamped reply envelope, to yow'
oton mail add"ess, as no copies can be
sent without this.

Probubly Is Inlpetigo
Our children have a disease that looks a good

deal like ringworm only It has dry yellow crusts
and comes all over the face chiefly. What. can Ibe
done for It?-Mother,

The disease is probably Impetigo
Contagiosa. It begins with little vesi
cles which dry up and form honey-col
ored crusts. For treatment, first soak
off the crusts with warm, soapy water
to which a little soda has been added;
then apply a coating of USP ammoni
ated mercurial ointment. If it irritates,
tone down with vaseline.

Muy Be Rupture
I have trouble In my side that comes and goes

chiefly when I'm on my feet and always goes
away If I lie down. There Is a place like a small
rubber ball that comes there when I straln.-
S. M. C.

You have a rupture, I fear. you mayi
keep it in place by a well-fitting truss
or have a surgical operation. This will
depend somewhat upon your age and
the nature of your work. For a young,
healthy person, surgery is the thing.

Saves Mother Steps
I attached a small towel rack to the

back of the baby's high chair and' at
mealtime it can hold bib.. damp wash
cloth and small towel: This saves me

many steps.-Mrs. L. W.

A Drinking Fountain PUmlJ

Each week, throughout America, over IV2
million homemakers enjoy the time-saving advantage of

Speed Queen's exceptional washing speed. • itSl
bot water and soap economy .••• its faithful depend

ability. You, too, can enjoy this same convenience
and economy. Go to your Speed Queen dealer and see

the beautiful new models. Also ask to try a

Speed Queen Automatic Ironer which
cuts your ironing time-in half.

Specialjsfs in hoine

laundry equipment
since 1908

It won't mow, rake, dry and belle hay in one automotic operation. It doesn't cut
, and thresh wheat, and shoot loaves cf bread out the back end. In fact, alnt's
good for is to give a thirsty child In 0 country schoolyard a clean, fresh drink of
water. !;iterally a :bubbler, the ·"drlnkln, fountain" pump was developed after
a suggestion by· the. Wisconsin State Board of Heolth. Its sanitary features (over

the aid tin cup) ore .elf..�ldent from the photograph;



•

Homemaking
I

Hunt-the-Plcture Game
\

After reading in Kansas Farmer
about- a Mother Goose game to play
with small tots, Mrs. R. L. played it
with her 5-year-old grandson. She sent
us the following suggestion for another
game that she used when her own chil
dren were tiny. She says that it saves
many interruptions when ironing.
Her game is as follows: If you have

a preschool child, here is a game which
is an aid to ironing without interrup
tion'. Of course it can be used at other
times, but ironing seemed to be, the
work atwhich I most disliked interrup
tion. Have the little child sit in a chair
close by the ironing board with his
Mother Goose book. Repeat a rhyme
and ask him to hunt the picture that
illustrates it. Then occasionally let the
child choose a picture first, then you
repeat the rhyme.

A Riot of Fun-A Play
""" new play which is especially

good for entertaining at some
function to which the whole com

munity is invited, is entitled "The
Family Album." .There can be 28
characters. However, each person
in the play may take several parts
by changing hat or make-up be
fore appearing in the album. The
stage setting is simple and easily
carried out. A subscriber who sent
us the play used it in her commu
nity where it was a huge success.

. A copy of the leaflet will be sent
upon request to Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Price 5c a copy.

'1'0 Restore Cellophane
Thosemoistureproof cellophane bags.

or rolls used for home packaging of
food for home freezing are normally
soft and pliable, They will become brit
tle, however, if kept in a dry, warm/

place.
There are 2 ways these bags may

be returned to their original softness.
Hang them in the refrigerator from
the racks with clips and let them re
main for at least 4 days. Or place them
in a damp container for at least 24
hours. The cellophane does riot absorb
moisture quickly, so give it plenty of
time.

Joys and Tribulations
I love the farm and the new little colts,
The llttle ehlcks, piggies and turkey

poults.
I love to smell the meadow's new-cut

grass.
I love to eat the garden's nice fresh

sass.

Yes, and I love fried chicken ; •• Yum
.•. Oh boy!

Still (take it from me) the farm's
not all joy •.•.

Say! Of its troubles you don't know
the half,

· Till you attempt to bucket-feed a
new calf!

-By lilAl' SlIlITH

That Gelatin Dish
Use fruit or vegetable juice to soften

the gelatin instead of the usual cold
water which dilutes the flavor. Use a
little cold juice to soften the gelatin,
then add enough hot juice to thoroly
dfssolve it. Gelatin should be approxi
mately as thick as the raw white of egg
at the time fruit, vegetables or meat is
added.

For Ilalhnveen Fun
There are 12 suggested games or.

contests in our leaflet, "Halloween
Fun." How to mak,e black cat in
vitations,' how to decorate the
house or hall, and how to make

.: place cards are also given, as well
·
as suggested refreshments for the
party.

,
For a copy of this leaflet, please), 'address Entertainment Editor,

· Kansas"Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c.

S DISHWASHING
! FAST! FAST'!

Breeze MAKES YOUR DISHWASHINS
,TWICE AS FAST!

o Instant suds
.

•..makes Dishwashing FAST!

OCUbgrease
.•..makes Dishwashing FAST!

eNo';'ore hardwaterscum

/ll:; •••makes Dishwashing FASTI

40/ .0 No wiping
••.makes Dishwashing FASTI

Dishes dry with no wiping •••

glassware, sparkling brightl

NEWI FASTER·WORKING SUDS FROM LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY

[Omlnli soonl

�t/�c((f�&u
Fresh Colorado Kieffer Pears will soon be in ��� •

your favorite store, Watch for them. Grown '�in the high valleys of western Colorado, ",-VIr'
these pears are superior 'for taste, quality )')
and economy. Cool nights, warm days and
fertile soil deyelop Colorado Pears into the
finest table and canned delicacy. The Kieffer,
properfy 'prepared, is particularly excellent
and economical for canning, pickling and

preserving. They will be a cold weather
delight, Enjoy Colorado Kieffer Pears,
watch for. them. soon.

FRESH
DELICIOUS
ECONOMICAL

GOOD MONEY IN WEAVING
Earn money at home weaving rUl1s, carpets, etc. from old

�:�:.o�l�� l:i�n�,�n,:��re��ci������"�:�er������:�:
U'11;�8���'M$:gR��. �eln:!�[O�:rs'r.�'8:0��lc�Lt���� .

.,.
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Tailored Clothes
• • • They Model. for· Us

By FlorenceMcKinney

WE ACCEPTED Eyleen Graham's invitation
,

to attend the fashion show and reception in
•

Marshall county. We love pretty clothes and
.

we saw lots of them, all made by the 60 women who
learned to tailor under the guidance of Miss
Graham, home demonstration agent.
Singly and in groups, they came from the wings

onto the stage in the high-school auditorium in
Frankfort. To the accompaniment of music, against
a background of flowers and to the narration by
Mrs. Byron .Ouise, the 60 models displayed their
new hand-tailored suits and coats,
To acquaint u".,a bit with this county-wide proj

ect, Miss Graham said, "The value of the finished

garment is anywhere from 3 to 5 times the cos] of
materials." This made the value of the garments
range from $60 to $100. Weeks before the fashion
show, while the garments were in the malting

" stage, they divided themselves into 6 groups, each
met 5 times to learn the techniques of tailoring.
Each garment was made first in muslin, fitted and
altered, then duplicated in the final material. All
made tailor's hams on which pressing was done
where there were curves in, cutting. The women

helped one another by working in pairs.
Grace Landreth, of Axtell, made an aqua gab

ardine 2-piece suit, dressmaker style with a fish
tail jacket and slim skirt. She estimated that it
would retail for $90,
We watched Dr. Bertha Cauble and her daugh

ter, Mrs. Warren Smith, both of Marysville, walk
out behind the footlights in their mother-daughter
suits, smart in every line. Mother made the suits
alike; plain brown wool skirts, brown and white
striped jackets with plain brown lapels. Doctor
Cauble modeled her suit with a brown lizard bag,
brown pumps and hat and white gloves. Mrs. Smith
wore a green hat with brown trim, brown platform
pumps, white gloves and brown corde purse.
Mrs. Clem Sextro, of Marysville, modeled her

gray and blue plaid wool 2-piece suit with black
accessories. She told us the total cost of materials
was $19.15. Mrs. R. C, Barclay, of Marietta, talked

" about her cadet-blue wool covert cloth coat, one

that will serve both for spring and winter.
Next came Mrs. Homer Scoggan, of Summer

field, wearing a black F'oratrngri's wool 2-piece suit
with 3-button jacket, a slim skirt with pleats front
and back. With this modish outfit, she modeled a

white lacy ,crepe blouse, black hat, shoes, purse
and white gloves. Mrs. Guy Wilcox, of Blue Rapids,

'/
I

WE'LL say at the beginning that the Sesame

Club, of Shawnee county, serves a delectable
luncheon. Not only good but just as good to

look at. Recently they held their annual luncheon

meeting with afternoon program at the home of
Mrs. William Atchison, and they invited your
women's editor to be the guest speaker. To'prepare
us as well as the members for the speech, we were

served luncheon first. So good was the menu as a

whole and each dish individually, that we print
herewith the recipes. You may count on them all.
Tlie Sesame Club in February, 1947, celebrated

its 25th anniversary. Today there are 30 members
and they meet monthly, 11 months in the after
noons and serve only light refreshments. This year
the program has included book reviews, studies on

art and history. Recently they reviewed "Inside
U. S. A." by John Gunther, one chapter at a meet-
ing.

.

The past few months, each member has taken
her turn reviewing an article or short story she has
read in some periodical. Mrs. E. A. Dunlap, a char
ter member presented a written history of the club.
At a recent election of officers, Mrs. Mary Porter
was elected president. ,

The day we accepted their hospitality, the lunch
eon was served buffet style. With rolls and coffee,
we repeat it was delectable. Here are the recipes:

--. ,
"

, Above: Following 'he fa.hion .how all 'he Marshall coun'y
women ;olned in a 'eo and recep,ion.

8elow: Small fry are no' neg
lected when i, comes '0 'ai'or
ing. left: Margueri'e Fi'ch in
"'ue wool and Margare' Mo:1eod
in brown and whi'e check.

Above: A mo,her and daugh,er fash.
ion modeled by Dr. 8er,ha Cauble
and daugh'er Mrs. Warren Smi,h

"o,h ofMarysville.

Above: Mrs. floyd S'ryker, S'ue
Rapids, models her 4-piece bo
'ero sui', made' 'of green covert
clo,h worn wi,h cocoa-brown

accessories.

modeled her smart brown wool winter coat with
which she wore a dusty rose hat, dress and gloves.
She valued her coat at $100, total cost to her was
$30 for materials.
Little folks in tailored garments were running

about and we finally got Marguerite Fitch and
Margaret McLeod to sit still long enough for a

picture taking. Marguerite is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Fitch, of Frankfort, and Margaret
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McLeod, of Marysville. Mar
guerite wore the little blue wool coat and Margaret
the brown and white checked wool coat made by
their mothers. Their eyes were wide with wonder
at the goings-on.
Mrs. Floyd ,Stryker, of Blue Rapids, could well'

be on the cover of a fashion magazine. She modeled
her 4-piece bolero suit of green covert cloth worn
with a cocoa-brown blouse and accessories. It was

perfect in line and fit and she was justifiably proud'
of her efforts. '

We saw Mrs. Theodore Musil, of Blue Rapids,
wear her.beige-gray spring topper in three-quarter
length. The materials cost $28.90 ... you can fig
ure yourself the retail value of that smart fashion
number.
We don't have room to describe 60 tailored gar

ments, but it was gratifying to see that women
withf days of instruction can complete garments
that will pass the test of the most discriminating.
Following the fashion parade and program, the'

women gathered around the tea table for refresh
ments and happy companionship that accompanied
this all-county get-together. Considering the suc
cess of this project in tailoring, we'll venture to
guess that Miss Graham will have more classes in
tailoring in the months to come.

The Recipe Corner
PiDeapl,le Delight

% cup milk 1 cup crushed pineapple
112 pound marshmallows ,1 cup whipping cream

Graham crackers

dish and place in refrigerator to set. Olives may be
substituted for pickles. A little chopped green pep
per may be added.-By Mrs. W. H. W., Shawnee
Co.

Melt marshmallows in milk. Let cool. Whip
cream. Add pineapple and whipped cream to
marshmallow mixture. Crush graham crackers to
cover bottom of 8- by lO-inch baking dish. On.top
of crackers pour first mixture. Chill for 24 hours or
until firm. Any fruit may be substituted for pine
applc.-By Mrs. R. B. M., Shawnee Co.

Escallope,l Potatoes
.. cups sliced raw potatoes
2 cups scalded milk
3 tablespoons flour

4 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt

1/. tenspoon pepper

Place a layer of potatoes in a tJaking dish, sprin
kle with flour, salt and pepper. Add bits of butter:
Continue with layers of potatoes and seasonings
until all potatoes are used. Cover with scalded,
milk and bake for about 1% hours or until po
tatoes are thoroly cooked in moderate oven (3500
F.).-By Mrs. M. M. P., Shawnee Co.

Jelliell (;h.id�.e.,
1 chicken .. hard-cooked eggs

'12 CUI' diced celer)' 1 teaspoon celery salt
'h Clip diced sweet Illclde 1 tablespoon g'elattn
'h smnll can plmtento 1. teaspoon salt

1/. teaspoon pepper' GreeD Sal,.."
Cook chicken until tender. When partly done,

add salt and pepper. When meat will fall from
bones, remove from broth, remove skin and bones.
Either chop or grind with coarse knife in food

. chopper. Dissolve gelatin in a little cold water and
add to 2 cups of cooled broth. Chop eggs coarsely.
Cut pimiento into small pieces with knife or scis
'sors. Mix all ingredients together, add more salt
and peRper if desired. Put into bread pan or baking

1 package gelatin 1 cup chopped cabbage
1 cup chopped celery pimiento, chopped

'h teaspoon snit

Dissolve gelatin in a pint of boiling water and set
to cool. When it beglns to set, add other ingredi
ents. Stir well and pour into mold. Place in .rerrtg
erator until firm. Serve in lettuce cups and top
with cooked salad dressing.-By Mrs. M. F. C.,
Shawnee Co.

'
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Iii Suppo-�t of "�a9P�"
./

¥o�;r, G�J:l.er�siiY Is ·No/.Being. Abused._· .'

DEAR;EDiTOR;:. In the August 7, j�- . g�rls_li�e that eating omelets and hug
sue of Kans'as-F'a.rmer an arb- gfng-newshoes. They were at a Health

.
cle appeared: "CROP" Asks for Center for a 6 weeks' period of reha-

Grain. It was written by James' Senter bilitation."· '.-

Brazelton. I wish to take issue with a Wabau_nsee county contributed about
number of statements he made in re- $7',000 for the Kansas Goodwill Foos;}gard to sending food to suffering peo- Train.'·With this money the countypIe in war-torn lands. .' CROP'committee purchased 2 carloads
He leaves the impression that it isn't of wheat, which was sent on the Good

necessary to send food thru CROP, be- . will Train. Every cent contributed was
cause you aren't sure it is going to get used to purchase wheat. The countyto the people who need it. And that too committee, the 21 community chair
much money is used to pay salaries of men, and the 175 canvassers, allworkedthe individuals engaged in gathering without remuneration. The total exthis food and sending it overseas. pense was $2 for telephone calls and
He further states that an army rna- $15 for postage.

jor reports, "that everywhere the Ger- I am certain that the statement re-.

mans seem busy and doing O. K. De- cently made by Senator Wiley, of Wis
spite the very low food allowancethey consin, is true. He said, "It has been
look well-fed and in good health. The, my experience during an Europeanchildren all look in the 'pink' and he trip that billions of dollars sent by thethinks that in about' 25 years they will American Nation as such were com
be ready to take us on again." paratively unappreciated, whereas the
If such reports continue to be cirou- hundreds of thousands of gifts fromlated .•• and the hearts ofAmericans churches and individuals, to specificbecome more calloused to the needs of projects and persons, were tremen

suffering men and women, as well as· dously appreciated. I firmly believe thatinnocent children, it will not take an- a church restored, a bag of flour sent, aother 25 years to have these depressed, pound of sugar given from church, toabused, neglected', and stunted masses church or person to person is amplifiedof humanity revolt against those who a thousand times." . . .
.could have changed their lot. .

... every cent contributed by-the re
.
I was selected. chairman of the Wa- ligious bodies in America for relief willbaunsee CROP campaign and have be used for this purpose ...been engaged part time, without any Knowing Kansas Farmer is: interfinancial remuneration, in this work ested in presenting the facts aboutsince the summer of 1945. I would not CROP and' the Kansas Goodwill Trainbe giving my time to this cause were I am submitting this letter, hoping youI not convinced the American people, can include it in an early tssue-c-Alvtnthru their generosity, kindness, and O. Engelmann, Pastor of Peace· E'vanlove for children, who never asked to gelica:l & Reformed-Church, Alma,.Kan.be placed .in the lot in which they find·

* * *

.

themselves, can change their attitudes
and direct their minds toward peaceful
pursuits.
I know the contrary is true in Eu

rope at present, for I have been in cor-:

respondence with people from various
parts of Europe, and have received re

ports from Americans who have been
sent over there by ·the Government or
by charitable organizations.

.

Food, Clothing Needed
Last week I received a letter from an

American pastor, who is supervising'
the distribution of food and' clothing
sent by relief organizations to Ger
many. He states, "Food and clothing
are still fundamental needs for Europe,
contrary to such silly statements made
by a U. S. Senator who said: 'I did not
see anyone starve.'
"Well, I have and here are the up-to

date statistics from the United Na
tions survey: In the 1r. S .Zone, best
fed of the four, out of 2,689,000 chil
dren, 2,223,000 suffer from mannutri
tion and exposure. . .. I saw poverty
at Cologne where a little girl i.JJ. the 4th
grade wrote on the assigned theme, My
Most Beautiful Day. 'My most beauti
ful day was February 17, 1947. On this
day my brother, Guenther, died and I
was given his coat, his shoes and his
knitted underjacket.'
"And I say my best day in Europe

was at Oldenburg, whereI saw 60 little

Note: So' interested in CR0P is the
Rev, Alvin 0·. Engefmann that he
dropped' in 'at the Kansas Farmen of
fice to discuss it further. We explained
to him that Mr. Brazelton was report
ing what he heard, not expressing an
opinion. Mr. Brazelton wrote:
"Volunteer workers ... under aus

pices of CROP have been soliciting, a
carload of grail}.... Solicitors report
that response has been quite generous
but the questions most often asked,
they say, are: 'How can I be sure what
I give will actually reach those who
need it? What per cent of the amount
I give will be used to help pay sal
aries . . . ? Do the Europeans actually
need. this food or would' they be better
off if we sent them machinery so they
could raise their own food ?'
"With the great abundance of food

we have in this country it is hard for
some of us who have not seen condi
tions over there to realize that babies
are actually dying of starvation. And
that very young children roam the
streets in packs likehungrywolves.... "
Both Kansas Farmer and Mr. Braz

elton applaud the generosity of vol
unteer workers and suppor te rs of"
CROP. They are doing tremendous
good. Folks asking those questions tustwanted to know their generosity was
not being abused.-Raymond H. Gilke
son; Editor.

Millions May Starve to Death
By LEONARD M. LOWE, Director

Kansas CROP Comm.ittee, Topeka, Kan;

CROP receives contributions of shippable commodities and funds to buythese commodities from the American public in more than 30 states.
All contributions are turned over to Catholic Rural Life, Church World
Service; Lutheran World Relief, or other church-related agencies designated by the donor. Distribution overseas is carried out by these agencies
or their representatives on the basis of need: regardless of race, nationality,
or creed.
There is no question about the tragic need still existing inwar-devastated

areas. Children, old people, displaced persons suffer the most. MonsignorLigutti, director of Catholic Rural Life, reported having seen recently 11
families (including children), living in one room, 18 by 20 feet. Their food
consisted of garbage from a German civilian prison. These people belongto the D. P.'s who are not eligible for any type of government relief. With
out the help of American people thru CROP, millions of these good peoplewill die of .starvatton. *'.
Three years of giving relief thru church channels has built up an enor

mous fund of goodwill for America. Such critical days as we are now ex
periencing demand that we Increase this-fund of goodwill as quickly as possible.
I. Since ,July,!. 1948, Kansas' CROP h:as received.more than $1'/2,000.;in·�ash,. whea� and .dr!e�:mm� from .the people "'6�. Kansas for distri1:iution thru

. . 'IChristiari agelic'ies overseas: Contl'ibUtibrts' arelexpe'cted to continue during1948. .
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ON·LY THE DE LAVAL

M,AGN,ETIC l-P-lf-DWAf

MILlER GIVES YOU THI'S

UNIFORM· MILKING ••.• Not Too Fast;. Not Too Slow!
The "magnetic heart" of the
De Laval Magnetic Speedway
Milker controls pulsations for
each operating unit. Pulsation
speed cannot vary; all units
milk alike at every milking.

UNIFORM VACUUM ••. Not Too High; Not Too Lowl
Positive De Laval Speedway
Vacuum Controller assures
correct vacuum for best milk.
ing at all times.Non-adjustable
for perfect milking assurance.

UNIFORM OPERATION: •• � No Adjustments!
No pulsators or surcingles to
adjust from cow to cowor from
milking tomilking. Simply set
unit on floor, attach vacuum
hose to automatic stall cock
and attach teat cups.

ONLY DE LAVAL
Only the 'Oe Lav.l Mall'
netic Speedway Milker
.Ives you the "Ma.netic
Heart" which assures
UNifORM mllkina arid.
whichm.ii",the!ilabm.
mill( Yle'lll 'per ciii¥.iii'ii·.r.atest profits .

- - _._- --_ - - - - - _..... - - --

The Oe laval Separator Company, Oept. 22-M
165 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Please ,end me printed maHer on.

o Oe laval Milkers 0 Oe laval Water Heatetj1
o De Lava! Separators 0 Oe laval Mllkin, T",c\ .

EJ De Lav�1 Freezers 0 Oe Laval Can Hoi,t

Naml'___� ",

1 T_n
.� _ u .. _ .... RFO__5to,._

. � "_:_. .•__ 1IiOiiii'
... rodtn,w>
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GET
MORE MEAT

_-

�'

willi Less 6rllin

�tLU:eSAL'
DOES IT

With plenty of salt before them
all the time, livestock make bet
ter use of their feed. Their diges
tive systems are more active . . .

they assimilate better . . . they
pack on pounds faster ... they're
healthier and thriftier.

Purdue University tests show
that, with hogs, for instance, 321.4
pounds of corn with salt did the
work of 451 pounds with no salt.
Salt also saves proteins and
minerals.

For best results, feed salt free
choice-not only to hogs, but al
so to dairy cows, meat animals,
sheep. Put a few salt feeding
stations around the farm and use

Morton's Free Choice Salt.

Morton's Free Choice Salt is
especially developed for livestock
feeding. It's pure, easy to feed,
easy to use for mixing, and
formulated to remain NON
HARDENING under normal use
and storage conditions. Be sure

to ask your dealer for it by name

- Morton's Free Choice Salt.

Send for this FREE booklet
on Free-Choice
Salt Feeding
Write for copy of
"Free Choice Salt
for More Profitable
Livestock." This
40-page book is
packed with facts

f::de/a!,.��rtsa��
know. No other
book like it. Mailed free. Morton
Sal! Company, Chicago 3, Illinois.

Salt Saves Feed because it supplies the
sodium and chlorine needed by the diges
tive system - the sodium for making bile
which digests fats and carbohydrates;
chlorine for the hydrochloric add which
converts feed proteins into body tissue.

'�'?".. "';:
••

-
Y.

"�",:' .

';:It-J. •

Feed Salt Free Choice for more profit.
Some animals need more salt than others.
The best way to feed it is free choice.
Then each animal can take what it needs
for maximum thrift, faster .gains, lower
feeding costs, and greater profits.

MORTON'S
��

SALT
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Poultry Owners Are�ueky
Feed Down, Eggs and Meat Up, Profit Ahead

By 'JOYAL F. PAYNE, Kansas State College

A pen of early-feathering Kansas State College strain of White Plymouth Rocks.

RISING feed prices last fall and win
ter, without corresponding in
creases in prices paid for eggs and

poultry; slim prospects (then) for a

wheat crop; shortages of labor and

equipment: ,nd the prosperity of farm
ers in general are some of the reasons

so few chicks were started in Kansas
last spring.

So the number of pullets on farms
this fall has slipped to the lowest level
since 1941.
The pullet population of the nation is

9 per cent under that of a year ago;
the number of layers, hens and putlets
is about 10 per cent under last year in
our area.

In Kansas the number of hens and
pullets on farms January 1, 1949, will
be about 12,668,000. That is the small
est number since 1920, with the excep
tion of 1988, when the figure dropped
to 12,558,000.
That figure is in line with Govern

ment requests followingWorldWar II,
when poultry producers were asked to
limit production to domestic needs.
Good crops and record prices received
for grain,· cattle, hogs, and sheep re

sulted in the reduction in poultry popu
lation faster and to a greater extent
than was anticipated. This was not be
cause poultry was not profitable, but
because other farm enterprises re

quired less detailed attention and were
more profitable. ,

The marked improvement in egg pro
duction as a result of the National
Poultry Improvement program in op
eration since 1935, better breeding,
feeding, and management means that
2 hens now produce as many eggs as 3
hens laid before the early improvement
work got under way. The average pro
duction in the U. S. has increased from
113 to 128 eggs a hen the last 5 years.
With this high average, it takes fewer
hens to produce the volume of eggs re
quired for domestic use and for the
small export demand.
With reduced crop yields and lower

prices for grain and livestock will come
renewed interest in poultry keeping.
In fact, the trend already has begun.
Inquiries are coming in for pullets at
prices unheard of in this section the
last 20 years.
This lag in poultry interest the past

year has worked a hardship on hatch
ery operators, poultry processors, and
feed dealers. Volume of poultry in some

sections of Kansas has been so low as

to cause processing plants to close;
others have shipped poultry great dis
tances to keep going. We feel sure this
condition will be partially corrected
during the coming year.
Last spring many who normally or

dered 300 chicks reduced the number to
100 and on numerous occasions, they
did not buy "any chicks after .deciding
to keep the old layers over for another
year. Chicks hatched in .February,
March, or April will do much better
than those hatched after May 1. It will
be necessary to place orders early as

. there is a definite shortage of breeding
stock, and it is not likely there will be
enough chicks to go around. About 90
per cent of the chicks started in the
Midwest now come from commercial
hatcheries.

For this fall and winter, the poultry
situation is most encouraging. With
fewer layers there will be less crowd-·
ing in the houses, around ,feed hoppers,
and on the roosts. With 10 per cent
more room, better results can be ex

pected..
Kansas poultry-feed prices were 38·

cents per 100 pounds lower in August
of this year than in August last year.:
This is a decline of 9.6 per cent. For the
same periods current-receipt egga.sold
for 4 cents a dozen or 12 per cent more,
and poultry brought 27.5 cents a pound
or 5.5 cents more than last, year. This
represents an increase of 25 per cent
over the 22 cents paid for poultry in
August in 1947.
To say it another way, one dozen

eggs sold for enough in August to pay
for 10.5 ,pounds of poultry feed this
year compared with 8.4 pounds a year
ago; one pound of poultry paid for 7.7
pounds of feed this year and 5.6 pounds
in August last year. In short, either a
dozen eggs or a pound of poultry bought
2 more pounds of feed in August this,
year than in August last year.
With an all-time record corn and

sorghum crop in the offing, further de
clines are expected in feed prices while
eggs and poultry meat, including tur
keys, will continue to increase to rec

ord high-price levels.

It now looks as if 1948-'49 will be a

repetition of 1921-'22, when the poultry ,

industry really got its start. Feed
prices were down, while poultry and
egg prices were up. Producers who
have full laying houses or large num

bers of market chickens and turkeys to
sell will be fortunate.

Good hens just finishing their first
laying year can be forced for continued
profitable egg production by using arti
ficial lights to make a 13-hour day;
also, by feeding equal parts of a well
balanced laying mash and scratch
grain.

'"

As egg production lags, moisten a

portion of the mash with skim milk,
buttermilk, orwater to a crumbly stage
and feed' on top of the dry mash be
tween 1 and 2 p. m. daily. Supply what
the birds will clean up in 30 minutes.
Backward pullets can be forced into

early production by feeding the mois
(Oontinued on Page 29)

". taught her a new trick. Whenever
• give her In.y paw she gives me a piece

01 sligar."

'l
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tened mash. Use of lights also will in
crease production. but 8; slump is Ji.kely
to follow next summer unless lights are
again started about the middle of Au
gust.
This faU and winter will be a time to

practice all of the known recommenda
tions as they pertain to culling, feed
Ing, housing, management, and mar

keting poultry products.
Laat December, Kansas State Col

lege made a survey on 92 farms near

one of the larger cities in the state.
Some of the unpublished results are

most revealing:
Separate growing ranges for young

and old stock were not provided on 65
per cent of the farms.
EightY7nine per cent did not use the

modern "clean egg" or compartment
nest.
Only 11 per cent gathered eggs in

wire baskets.
Only 13 per cent sold eggs on a grade

basis.
Not a single producer properly

washed the dirty egg's, or made any
attempt to supply moisture in the egg
storage room to check the developing
air cell.
The survey did reveal:
Chicks were started before May I,

on more than 80 per cent of the farms.

Oyster shell was fed by 93 per cent. •
More than three fourths' o/ere i:eed

ing grain and mash.
The point is that many of these pro

ducers were not following the best
practices they knew, partly no doubt,
because of a lack of interest in the
poultry enterprise.
As we face the future certain sign

posts show the direction in which the
poultry industry is headed. Perhaps
the most glaring of these is the size of
the farm flock. The tendency is for a

decneasing number of small flocks and
an increasing number .of large flocks.
The recommendation the last 10 years
of 30 or 300 layers on the farm is be
ginning to bear fruit. The chicken busi
ness is following the turkey industry.
The number of large commercial flocks
for the production of market eggs and
broilers is increasing.
Kansas farmers who are interested

in making poultry one of 4 or 5 impor
tant enterprises on the farm may wish
to investigate the feasibility of keeping
in the neighborhood of 300 layers next
year, This number justifies good stock,
proper housing, adequate rations, and
the best of management and marketing
practices. Such a unit should return
more per hour of labor required, over
a long period, than any other major
enterprise on the farm.

So Co,vs Will Drink
and Give More Milk

WALTER ISERN, veteran Rice
county dairyman" has some defi
nite ideas about watering dairy

.cows,
Two of the problems we brought out

in our feature story in Kansas Farmer
on this subject were temperature of
the drinking water during winter and
crowding at the tank. Mr. Isern be
lieves these 2 problems are related.

'I "If the temperature of the water is
such that it encourages drinking," he
reports, "a cowwill 'drink its fill quickly
and then move on. If the water is too
cold it doesn't make any difference' how
large the tank is, 2 or 3 boss cows will
keep the others away. I have seen a
cow stand at a tank of cold water for
nearly 30 minutes while trying to make
up her mind about drinking. In the
meantime, shewould keep all the others
away."
Here isMr. Isern's answer to the prob

lem. He insulates his water tank with
10 inches of horse manure kept in place
with hog wire. One half the top of the
tank is covered solid with 2 layers of
one-inch boards with building paper in
between for insulation. The other half
has 2 lids so that not more than 2 cows
can drink at a time. The water in the
tank theh is kept heated at about 55
degrees. I'

"The important thing," says Mr.
Isern, "is to keep t.he temperature of
the water from varying too much. If it
is always the same, and warm enough
to be pleasing to the cows, they will
drink quickly and move on." Of course,
Mr. Isem has his tank in a protected

spot in the lot. Cold drinking water en
courages fighting at the tank, this vet
eran believes.
"If a farmer will do a little experi

menting with temperature of drinking
water for his dairy cattle and observe
the reactions of the cattle, he will find
the following to be true," says Mr.
Isern. "If the water is warm enough
to encourage maximum drinking, the
cattle will drink quickly and go right
back to eating roughagc. If the water
is too cold, they will stand around the
tank and fight, take a long time to
drink, then stand around all humped
up with cold instead of going back to
eat. Warmer water encourages greater
consumption of roughage which, in
turn, encourages more drinking. This
combination produces the ideal. Drink
ing more water will keep the cows in
better health, too, this dairyman be
lieves.
George Sidwell, Rice county agent,

puts it this way: "A dairy cow has to
drink enough water to do 3 things
digest its food, eliminate poisons that
may accumulate in the body yet main
tain body weight and temperature,
and produce milk. The dairyman daily,
drains out a large part of the water in
take by milking the cow. If a cow is
capable of producing 60 pounds ofmilk
a day but drinks enough to produce
only 40 pounds of milk above her other
requirements, 40 pounds of milk is all
the owner gets. This means the dairy
man is losing 20 pounds of milk a day
from that cow regardless of his feed
ing program."

Deat From the Walls

The milk room shown here is heated by Pliotherm panels, a new developmentby the Chemical Products Division of the Goodyear Tire & Ru&ber Company.These panels are made of a new typo of rubber which builds up an insulated
heat energy upon application of electrical power. They can be. made In colors

and used for decoration as well as for supplementary h_t- ifI. "'mel.,

Fer the TOUGH Jobs-
��I.La· I�· "1*1.11111'1-1'11;1110 •

That's the word that best describes
the new Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil!
Here's a brand new Phillips 66 product that's designed to
take it ... and give you real lubrication plus real protection.
How? Through fine base stocks carefully and expertly

refined. Then to these great lubricating qualities we add

laboratory-discovered inhibitors which help fight sludge,
carbon, gums and varnish!

Get Phillips 66 Premium for your farm ll}otors-it just
makes sense! Ask your tank wagon driver or dealer ..

* "Lubri - tection"
-the protection ren

dered by an oil of fine
base stock containing
special detergent and
oxidation inhibiting
ingredients.

fOR BETTER SERVICE •.. PHILLIPS 66
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,.

Kan�as farmers. ttiru IdcallY'�l-ec;t.ed
:

cent.,of panty. ,nuri�g. t�e .I(\'�r, to· e�� .. :
FI·re, .v�de'rw.rlters. If. you ar�

,

.. 'f$:rmi!r 'c'ommittees: 'The 'money was'
cour�ge greater. food productiWl, t� ,

planmng to '�Ulld.or remodel; there ': � rep'aid in :99.998 per cent" of ,the cases. :
suppo.��s ��e,.s� .,f':t ,90 p�r cent. of '. I : �u-e suggesbons m the bulletin.. �o '.,.' '''Trie Government's' losses wit4' _:,,:
pa!1:tr· �y-C�>ngres,s. The .goa� h�� a�- :

I help ,rou con�ru�t f?r ftll�s�f�ty•.. ' ,!, t�i6e,s ha\i:e be'en:'m.ot�.:tli'an:f;>ff�tr:Y ::\'�
ways be�n 10� pe� cent of pl,tnty.' " i als.o,.�nformatlOn on hOw-exlstmg gaimrwith other produc.t.§. -. '::",', "'.,

The support pnee gave.:farmers .an '. bUlldmgs may:be brought,uI> to-,8 ,

: There' i,8"�o'me arF;l,im:eIJt�ird�vi,r.�f: �;
..

.

assurance of fu�.ure mal kets dunng ,

reasonabl& lev�l of fiFe s�fet�. The, I

reducing' potato 'goals' nelct' ye-ar.', 'Orie . ...:

and �fter: the war. As.a !��ult food pro- booklet also I�hts causes of ,.fa�m, .

reason'this cari be done is' that u higher � .,.;

ductl?n 1I1creased until 111 1946 and fires, sugg�sts, OII).e fire.protectlOn' ,

percentage of our potato acreage is on'
1947 It was 36 per _?ent above t�e 5:year and first-aid treatment for scalds, irrigated land where yields are higher'
average. for 1935- ..9. In 19481t Will be and burns. and more stable.

.

more than 30 per cent above 1935-39, For a free copy of the �ookle�, Wheat farmers face the need for re-
Support prices have been responsible please address F!:,m Service Edl-

ducing this year's seeded acre�ge so :
in part for this increased supply of tor, Kansas Far er, Topeka. burdensome supplies will not pile, up.'
foOiI. The Ilrlces we now have for food It costs. a lot of money to Qperate a

are not as high as they would ha,ve farm. It isn't possible in these days to

been if Ilroduction .had bee,! curtailed. winter wheat. The big wheat crop has do much farming unless power equip-
.

The supporis give assurance and con- resulted in a price reduction to about ment is available. These engines must'
fidence to farmers. al1l1 mean more $2.20 at Kansas City at present. be fed with oils and oils must be bought .

food for'consumers.
-

To the extent that support prices en-
with dollar!!!. Higher production costs"
have occurred on farms and altho cash-:

couraged production, the supports have receipts from farm marketings for the
helped all consumers. first 7 months of 1948 were higher than
Right now there are many who point last year, production costs are also,

to potatoes as a shining example of higher and the farmers' net income
how support prices cause higher living probably-will be below 1947. The farmer
expenses.. It is true the Government must have dollars to pay his expenses,.
has paid out quite a bit of money sup- and he must receive fair prices for his
porting' potato prices. In the market products.
basket of foods purchased lly an aver- Support prices seelr to give this fair-
age family of 3 people in a year; po- ness:

tatoes ·make up 281 pounds. In Kansas They, stabilize pr.ices· -in' periods, 'of
this year they were supported at $2.65' ,o¥er�abundant'su:pplies.

.
,

per hundred pounds 'and t]Je Govern- They. have had only limited Or no ,ef-.
ment ,bought 24 carloads: The remain, :fect on present-· food, prices. Strong'
del' of the crop. t,otaling about.525 car- .. COnBwner demand is the prinCipal
loads, was sold- in regular trade chan.. cau;=le. of pr.esent.pl'ices .. This demand!
nels. comes about because of a high level of
Potatoes retail for about 5 cents. a employment, which now totals"more'

pound and· the farmer gets only slightl¥ than 61 million persons.
.

over half of'the retail dollar for po- Ful.1 Employment Bettertatoes:And that is only ,90 per cent of
parity,' not 100 per cent to which he
would be entitled fairly.
Now suppose there were no supports.

Experience teaches that a small over-

,./ �
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'C'orriedale Fleece
': .: -'G'et� '1opHonors

, .i,

Three'l'.enerati'ons breed-champions:' .. I-n
1916," says Mr. King. "my/ather intro
duced the CorrieC/oi" I>reed inta this ,ountry,
And nOli' m\' SOil Jerry is raising it too

... is sometimes my l/1(/il1 competitor,"
* *

Wheaties a King tradition, too. "At the training
table of tlie University of Wyoming was where
I ate my first 'Breakfast of Champions'," says

Art. "I was on the boxing and football teams.
Wheaties still my favorite (ereal."

Mr. King now

eats his Wheaties
three times a week.
Prefers these nour

ishing whole wheat
Rakes with bananas.
mil k. Good idea to
get �'our Whcaties
in the Extra-Big
Pak, hQlding 50%
more .than the reg
ula r-size. Popular
wherever-there .a're
full size, outdo'or
families.

Many THREE-generation Whea.ties·
families. More and more report all
members. toddlers to grundpar.ent�, eat
ing like champions, HelS your family
had their \Vheaties today?

Ccn'lI'ul Mills
··Whc:ui.:s" :tncl "Bl'e;dda�r {Ii Ch:unpions"
are: rcgi.,;:creu [rat c marl.::. oi General Mills.

.�
1

,
, I

j1� ..:.
('.-r-..

,� �
. r�

"OK I.. QKI',You, g,uy!! ,el,lt ,Wheaties
... i"m convinced."

." ..... '
.. .._ .' � .. _"-'� - ..; .. , �. - �, .� ...
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.

Since 1913, farmers have received
less than half the retail value of food
most years. And in the years when the
farmer received more than half the

'II price, support programs were only partiallyactive.
For many yel;lrs the U. S. Depart

ment of Agl'ieulture has been reporting
figures which express the cost of "a

family market basket of food." This
family market basket includes more

than 50 food pl'oducts purchased in a

year by, a family .0£-.3-, ,average con"
sumers.' The 'table on this: page gives
the cost, of. the market .basket 01, food,
for variol:ls years, and· the 'propol'tion
of the food dollar that went to the
farmers. The farmer's share never has
been too high.

Thes� facts stand out:
1. The cost of the market basket has

increased from $264 in 1913' to $693 in
May. 1948.

2. Marketing charges have made up
over 50 per cent of the'cost most of the

We· are better' off all around to ha:ve
full employment and parity prices,.
.than we are with part employment and
cheap farm products. No.segment of
our population can prosper very long
if the farm group is in distress.
Consumelis of agricultural products

are, urged to consider. carefully the ef
fect Qf a "bust" ,in farm prices before

they blame Govermneiif price supports
for high consumer prices. .

.

'

, Do they want the floor to drop out
from under farm buying power?

.

Do they realize the support program
" guarantees only. 90' p�r cent of ,parity,
to the farmer. for his:products, and. then
only if he meets cerfain conditions as

to eligibility of grain and storage?
Purchasing power of farmers for

nonagricultural consumer goods will
be greatly impaired if they are forced
to accept a wildly fluctuatiilg;'market
'or less than 90 per cent of· parity fol'

;;;;;;;;;;:;:;=;;;;;i;;;;;;_=;;;i;;;;:;;;1=;;;i;;===.a__=;;;f;==i;io!;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;:;;i;= •.the.·thing!! tbey;hav:e.\Q sell.
" r' �""" ... _�,

I

Retail Cost of
farmeFoa' Marketing,

Farm , Marketing , Share Charges
Value Charges (Per Cont,) , (Per Cent).
$124 $140 47 53
245 323 43 57
191 251 4� 57
165 251. 39 61
13-7 .201. 41' :59
128 18P 40 6{)
154 19:-:, 4,; �y:
196 in� 48 !)�
381 314 5r, ·15
347 325 52 48
35{) 333' 51 .49·

.' .346 346 "'50 5,0

Year

1913
1920
1925
1930
1935-39
i940
1941
1942
1948 (Jan.).
1948. (Feb.) .

1948, (Apri) .

1948 (,May) .

Market Basket

..... $264
568
442
421
340
317
347
407
695
673
683·
693.
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Consider the reasons .why: new Chev-
rolet Advance-Desi�n trucks" are
favorites on farms all over, America.

Consider the features. And consider
the fact, that Chevrolet trucks offer

"this 'rare combination of value-the

TRIPLE of Chevrolet's'economy

famous 3-way thrift-low cost of

'ownership, low cost of operation and

low 'cost of upkeep. For bigger values-
'greater savings, see your dealer today.
'�HEV"ROLET 'MOTOR DIV1·SION
-G,eneral 'Motors Corpora tlon� DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

... , ':
.

!

'LOOK AT TH'ES'E BIG FARM FEATURES:
Quicker, quieter' and eosier-operetlen is assured

, ,with Chevrolet's, new �-SPEED SYNCHRO:MESH
,TRANSMISSION in' medium �nd heavy-duty
models. Faste'r shifting maintains speed and'
momentum on 9�ades.

.

venience and greater clear floor area in' models '

with 3-speed transmissions.

Heavy-duty models have greater strength and: .

durability with Cbevrolet's new SPLINED REAR
AXLE' HUB CONNECTION.

Mount�d on t�e ,steering colu';'n, the new Chev
rolet GEARSHIFr' CC)NTROl offers new con-

,AND the Cob that "Breathes" * • Flexi-Mounted,
.

Cob ,. Uniweld, All-Steel Cob Construc.tion •venience and eose in all models with 3-speed Large. Durable, Fully Adjustable Seat • AII-transmissions.
Round Visibility with Rear-Corner Windows * •

,

;
,

Heavier Springs • Super-Strength Frames. Full-World famou1s Tor' its outstanding economy"
Chevrolet's' powerful, VALVE-IN-HEAD. ENGINE,' Floating Hypoid Rear Axles on *-ton and

provides IMPROVEO duraoility and' operofiriq
, ,heavier duty models. Specially-Designed Brakes,

" .' "-.: Standord Cab-To-Axle-Length Dimensions .:efficiency. i
" , ,

I ,', ., .. .. • ..,'. Multiple Color Options.
The revol'utiqn.a,ri Ad,va'nee- Design. FOOT- ,.".' '�fr.u.' 0;' hoafing and ,ventilating 'Y,.'em and rece-eereer wind"... ;,'OPERATED PA�KING. BRAKE. provid�s, n�w .con-, .;, . , oplional al extee (o.f.

, ,

� �".
: ."

e
�
\ '.'

.

": ( �-..
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Streal11way ·power for PUInPS
THE NEW U. S. VERT. CLOSED MOT,OR

This is the motor that has created a

sensatiorr in the pumping field. It's
years ahead in design-the result of
LiO·years of specialization in building
U. S. Motors for deep well turbine
pumps. Can be supplied for any deep
well pump. The Verticlosed embod
ies these impressive and, provedfeatures:

DOWNDRAFT VENTILATION
ASBESTOS PROTECTION

ADJUSTABLE HOLLOWSHAFT
STREAMWAY DESIGN

NORMALIZED CASTINGS
FLUSHSTYLE OIL GAUGES

REG-U-LUBE SYSTEM
SOLID DIE-CAST 'ROTOR

WEATHERPROOf

FOR FARm & RAnEH
For years, CF&I Clinton Welded Wire
Fabric has been a standard in the con

steuotion industry.
Now, with new high speed, precision

welding equipment, CF&I is making
available to YOU a complete line of
LIGHT Welded Wire Fabric in a wide
range of styles ..• another quality CF&I
product for farm and ranch.

See Your Local Dealer ••• and specif.y
CLINTON Welded Wire Fabric.

AMONG OTHER CF&I PRODUCTS: Woven
Wire Fence, Bale Ties,' Fence Stays,Barbed'Wire, Poultry Netting, and Nails.

�ansa8 Farmer for October '2, 1.948 \

Puts Seed DO'VD Deep
Witllout D'eep �over

WHEN planting Norcan for ensi
lage, Don Christy, Scott City, often
switches disks on his drill so he

can get the seed down to moisture
without covering too deeply. On his
14-hoe drill he seeds 6 rows of sor

ghum, using disks number 1 and 2, 7
and 8, '13 and 14. Springs are loosened
on other disks so they fioat over the
ground.
With ideal moisture conditions, he

can get a good stand using the drill
just as it came from the factory. But
when he must put seed down deep to
get to ground moist enough to germi
nate the seed, adjoining disks tend to
throw loose soil into the next row.
Often this is too much cover.

By interchanging disks jurmber 2
and 13, he can get 6 rows planted with
none of the disks throwtng soil into
another planted row. Then, instead of

the usual 12-inch spacing, there is only
9%, inches of space between the out
side rows. With sufficient space be
tween the pairs, however, he can pro
duce just as much forage as in evenly
planted rows.
Mr. Christy has considered chang

ing the remaining disks at times for
wheat seeding when moisture is deep.
In place of even spacing of wheat rows,
he then would have 7 pairs of rows for
each drill swath. Rows in pairs would
be 9 %, inches apart and space between
the pairs would be 1414 inches. As yet
he has not tried this arrangement for
wheat. But if conditions are right, he
will.
The change-over is comparatively

simple after it is made the first time.
Bolts are used in place of rivets to con
nect the movable disks to the drill
drawbar,

This photo'shows one side of Don Christy's drill in P!'lsition for deep seec!lng of
Norcan. Disks at left are in normal position and �re permitted to fluat over .the
ground. Disks at right'thr.ow soil in opposite dirl!'ctians. H.e can put them down. tomoist leril without daDger of throwing too 'much cov�r into. th.e row.

A LO,ng, Pasture Season

Also Increases Wheat Yields

A LTHO they don't have an acre of na
ft tive pasture, H. A. Wessling and

Sons, Saline county, are success
fully operating a large herd of pure
bred Holsteins. They have 60 head in
the herd, with 30 head milking.
The Wesslings are handling their

herd so successfully because they have
adopted a sound balanced-farming pro
gram for their rich bottom-land farm.
Dairying is the major livestock pro

gram and wheat is the major crop but,
in 'between the 2 and supporting both,
is a strong rotation program that gives
them a 9- or ]O-month pasturing pro
gram.and increases wheat yields.
Wheat pasture is used for the dairy

herd when available but the Wesslings
don't lean on it too strong. They also

have 7 acres of brome-alfalfa, 9 acres
of straig.ht brome, 12 acres of second
year Madrid sweet clover, 10 acres of
first-year Madrid, 10 acres of Sudan
and 5 acres of Balbo rye..

'

Normally, they pasture the Balbo rye,
wheat pasture, or both, all winter but .

this last year did not get onto the rye
until about April 1, due to wet weather.
;:rhe herd was switched to brome-alfalfa
about April 15 and stayed on it until
May 15, when it was turned onto the
second-yearMadrid. The brome-alfalfa
combination, which never was pastured
too close, was cut later for a hay crop.
About the first. of .July, the hend was

turned onto the first-year Madrid. .The
Sudan, which was ready about the same

(Continued on Page 33)

Two silos with a feeding shed between make. an excollent feeding center for
the dairy herd of H. A. Wes.llng and Sons, Saline county. The silo on the right

was erected .sp.clally for grass silage.
.
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time, adjoins the clover so the cattle
had free choice.
"OurMadrid sweet clover is excellent

drouth insurance," statesMr. Wessling.
"It will go thru very dry -weather on
this good bottom land and is not both-

, ered by chinch bugs. By raising most
, of our protein feeds we can greatly re
.duce the cost of feeding our herd."

Still another methodof extending the
pasture season was started this year
'by the Wesslings. They built a new up
right silo, especially constructed and
with a drain so they could add grass si
lage to their feed reserves. They al
ready had one upright silo for Atlas

_ ,sorgo silage.
These 2 silos are placed so there is

'room for a feeding shed in between.
'This arrangement Is so satisfactory

that Mr. Wessling says "that feeding
shed is the best thing we have on the
farm."
Sweet clover has done more than fur

nish the Wesslings with a lot of pas
ture .. It is doing wonders for the wheat
yields. This year, the Wesslings had a

very good chance to see just what the
results really are.

They have one field that was divided
equally into 3 parts. One third was

. seeded on continuously cropped soil,
one third was seeded following summer
fallow and one third following sweet
clover. This summer when the wheat
was harvested, the summer-fallow
wheat made 10 bushels an acre more
than the continuous cropped, and the
sweet .clover added another 10 bushels
above summer-fallow results.

Excenen. pal'ure In mid-July II enloyed by .he purebred Holstelnl on ille H. A.
Wessling and Sonl farm, Saline county. Thll picture Ihowl lome of .he COWl on

second-year Madrid ,wee' clover.

New Type Dome
Designed to Use Winter Sun for Heat

• SO�THING really different in the 'living.room doors by the open breeze
way of a Kansas farm home can be .way, which eventually may be screened
seen' several miles east of Great or glassed in. Possibly screens' for sum-Bend. It is the new, modern home of mer and glass' for winter.

' , - ,

: Mr. and Mrs.'Charles Duncan. A solar- Mrs. Duncan formerly lived in Elliil
: type home, it is designed to admit the 'wood. But 'she and Mr. Duncan ilad
, winter sun Into the long living room as,

.

lived in California for ,sever� ye,ar$ P�i�:,

an auxtliary supply otni'eat. In summer 'fore settling in Kansas, Planning of-the -la'rge'living-rm>m','windows are ,their new home may have been influ
'shaded by an 'eave spectally designed' enced so,mewhat by their experiences In, for that ..plirpose.", . " " "

California.
The front view of the home gives the Altho not completed, the Duncans

'impression that it'iS-R ranch-type house. were able to move into their homeThere ,is a native-stone faCing along 'shortly before 'last Christmas. When
the ·living' room and, kitchen walls in .the sun was out in winter,. they foundfront, with. a native-stone fireplace set they had much free heat. As a matter

,

In the Itvtng-room section. And as one of fact, little fuel was consumed on a
, approaches the home from the front, a normal winter' day. But when outside
large cannonball can be seen imbedded temperature dropped to 20 below zero
'In the 'stone wall alongside the door. It it was a different matter. Like any', is a keepsake of Civil War days. The other home, heat other than that supcannonball was broughtback from the plied by the sun, was 'necessary.,

war by Mrs. Duncan's grandfather. Appearance of the back of the home,'The front door of the house is on the the south side, may be a little unusual
north side. To the left of the living- when compared with the run-of-the,

rcom area are the 2 bedrooms walled in mill houses. But, looking with an open, with lumber siding. The bedrooms 'are mind, it is attractive from that side,
square with the compass. The remain- too. At any rate, the purpose, usingder of the home is attached at an angle

-

rays from the sun for heat in winter,to get the proper use of the winter sun presents many possibilities. And there,

and to affect proper shade during the is no reason whymore new farm homes
summer. could not be constructed with that in-
The garage, also built of lumber, Is tention. It is another way of utilizing a

attached at right by means of a breeze- natural resource. May become very
way. It Is connected to both kitchen and popular In the future.

A••op is .he fran. view of .he new Charles Duncan home, near Grea. Bend. From.his side i. looks much like a ranch-type house. Bedrooms 'a. lef. are square wi.h.he campa II. Living room, dinette. and ki.chen are behind .he I'ene por.ion andse', a. an �ngle. Garage at rlgh' Is con!lected by .he breezeway. Rear view of.he hame IS in the lower pho.o. Roof ex.ensiori over .he main section of .he,home perml.s sunrays '0 en.er In wln.er. Keepi .hem out In lummer. Ashar.e�ve for the same purpole can be'seen over .he bedroom windows a. righ'. The'Dyncanl 'had 'not received -their permanent drapel for living-room windowl
when .hil pho.o was taken.

._-----------��----.....-------�-------..

HOW 10

INCREASE EGG

·PRODUCTION

* A layer can, produce only as many

eggs as she" can cover with shells. She

needs calcium carbonate for shells, bone

building and perfect feathering.
A perfect source of calcium ,.carbonate is

Filot :Bra�'d Oyster Shell which IS pure,

.clean, all usable=no waste:

�::.I,.�
Feed well, give plenty of fresh water,and'

,

:

keep Pilot Brand before your.',hens all',- -:

"

the time,

PILOT
BRAND

OYSTER SHELL

FOR POULTRY

At aIt progressive dealers everywhere

•

•• ·1
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SAVE .EVERY EAR Noursite Picker Roll Compound has
been savmg corn losses for years. Corn on the ground is money
out of your pocket. Be sure every ear in your field gets in the crib.
Noursite is an especially prepared petroleum adhesive that has

- -

been used by thrifty corn growers for
_--;0=---.,_

years. Use it on both picking and husking
rollers of your corn picker for cleaner
picking and husking. '

,

Light applications several times a day
is all you need. Order from your Nourse
dealer today or write direct. ,

OIL COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, 8, MISSOURI

Buy United States Savings Bonds

MOUNT VERNON

GRAIN DRILL
ATTACHMENT

FITS GRAHAM-HOEME
AND JEOFFROY PLOWS

It's the most, important development in labor saving farm

equipment in a decade! It not only does the work of the

ordinary�rain Drill, but with it, you can prepare ground
and seed-in a single operation. Use it for planting wheat,
oats, barley, maize, sorghum grains, small beans, etc.
• • • ideal for row crops. Often pays for its�lf on the

first planting. Find out for yourself!

�.' LIMITED SUPPLY-ACT QUICKLY
FOR FULL INFORMA�ION, '?7Me LITERATURE A_ND
NAME OF LOCAL DEALER, WRITE OR WIRE:

PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT CO. (Distributors)
P.O. Box 1881, Wichita, Kansas

..

MOUNT' VERNON IMPLEMENT CO., INC., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

71tfw: �I� Z)/Utt�, ,?e/aitiJeAS�
a.td -,?a/U,:44«l-,-(M � u4cd ,?a-UH 'Ula�.

Out After Farmer Vote

Kansas Former for October 2, 1948

(Continued from Page 7)

labor, feed, fertilizer, farm buildings,
and machinery; the costs of supplies
and services; and outlays for taxes and
farm-mortgage interest, are all higher.
than last year.

Meat, ]\[iII<, Poultry Higher'
"When these cost items are taken

into account, it seems probable that net'
income so far this year has been lower
than last year for' most farmers. All
the major livestock groups showed in
creases 'in cash receipts the first 8
months, with higher prices more than
offsetting smaller volumes of sales.
Dairy products (cash receipts) are up
14 per cent from last year, meat ani
mals 9 per cent, poultry and eggs 7 per
cent. Cash receipts from crops have
been more variable. Receipts from to
bacco, feed crops, and fruits are down
substantially in the first 8 months of
1948; cotton and otl-bearing crops are

considerably higher; food grains are up
slightly. Except· in the case of fruits,
crop prices so far this year have gener
ally averaged higher than last."

How Production Looks

Preltminary estimates (BAE), indi
cate total volume of agricultural pro
duction (livestock and crops) in 1948
will be only a little below 1947.
But total crop production this year

will be largest in the country's history
-7 per cent over 1946 and 1947. Total
livestock production is expected to be
the smallest since 1942-and down 7
per cent from 1947.
With total national income up some

20 billion dollars or so (10 per cent)
and livestock production down 7 per
cent, it is not hard to figure the prob
able prices for hvestock products.

Prices Will Be Strong

According to those who have kept in
touch with the Department of Agricul
ture's round-up "1949 Farm Outlook"
report, there is no depression in it. Ex
pectation is that general prices will
hold fairly strong thru first half of 1949;
capital expenditures, military spending
at home and abroad; European Recov

ery program, will keep the boom going.
Capital expenditures and European Re
covery spendings may slacken off sec
ond half of the year. However, all signs
now visible point. to increased military
spendings, both at home and abroad.

More.Money for Europe
Public opinion sources are being fed

information that may not burst into
full light of nation-wide publicity until
after election. Information being that
next Congress will have to make fairly
heavy appropriations to re-arm West
ern Europe. (Probably it won't be called
Lend-Lease this time.)
This military aid to Europe (and

then to Asia also, in the light of devel
opments coming to a head in the Far

East), will have to be given to make the
Marshall Plan (ERP) work. The Mar
shall Plan had to be put into effect to
make the British and Greek-Turk loans
work; the loans had to be made to make
Bretton Woods (International Mone
tary Fund and International Bank)
work; Bretton Woods was necessary
to make the United-Nations Function;
the United Nations had to be organized
so we could win the peace as well as the
war.

• The military, preparations program,
with its added inflationary effect on

military costs, very likely will require
heavier federal taxes to be levied be
tore the 2-year life of the next Con

gress ends. Also, state and local taxes,
the country over, probably are in for
some more boosting.

BAE also reported the other day that
American Agriculture, estimated as of
January I, 1948, has become big busi
ness indeed, assets totaling 122.3 bil
lion dollars that is, $122,300,000,000.
Here is the, balance sheet for the

American farmer:
Assets: Real estate, $62,800,000,000;

other physical assets, $37,200,000,000;
financial assets, $22,300,000,000; total,
$122,300,000,000.
Liabilities: Real estate mortgages,

$4,900,000,000; other debt, $4,200,000,-
000; total, $9,100,000,000.
Present worth, $122.3 billion less $9.1

billion or $113,200,000,000.
The BAE balance sheet for 1940

showed the equities of farmers and,
landlords at $43,800,000,000. In other,
words, farmers' and landlords' equities
for 1948 are $69,400,000,000 more than
in 1940. However, allowing for inflated
values of land, buildings and machin
ery, the increase is $20,000,000,000 in
1940 dollars, where it is $69,400,000,000
in 1948 dollars.

.

The' "balance sheets" show real
estate values increased from 31 billion
dollars in 1940 to 62.8 billion dollars in
1948; other physical assets (farm ma

chinery, autos, crops) from 17.2 billion
dollars to 37.2 billion dollars; financial
assets, from 5 billion dollars to 22.3 bll-:
lion; non-real-estate debt increased 800
million dollars; real estate mortgages
decreased 1.7 billion dollars. Assets in
creased 12 billion dollars over the 1947

fi,gure.
Foot-and-Mouth News

Department of Agriculture an

nounces that 24,000 square miles have
,

been added to territory free from foot- ,

and-mouth disease inMexico. The quar
antine lines have been pushed inward
from both north and south to free this
area from restrictions. Quarantined
area has been reduced about 10 per
cent since the lines in Mexico first were
established.
Changing "the lines in Mexico does

not make any change at'the interna
tional border. Rigid quarantine against
any imports of cattle from Mexico into
the United States still is on. Packing
plants have been built in Northern Mex
ico to take care of "free" cattle in that
area, and the meat is being' shipped
overseas, much of it under the Mar
shall Program.

Support for Flax
Flax-seed support operations will be

continued thru Commodity Credit Cor
poration operations, at $6 a bushel for
No.1 at Minneapolis, on the 1948 crop,
it has been announced by Ralph S.
Trigg, president of CCC. The CCC is
buying at the support price, has pur
chased about 14 million bushels. He
urges producers to take advantage of
the loan and purchase agreement pro
grams, where storage is available 011

the farm.

Loans on Soybeans
Department also announces that

Commodity Credit Corporation will
make non-recourse loans to farmers on
both farm-stored andwarehouse-stored
1948 crop soybeans, available from
time of harvest thru December 31,
1948. Loans mature april 30, 1949, or
earlier on demand. Loan contract in
cludes purchase agreement by which
producers may sell to CCC at support
prices within 30 days after maturity of
the loan. Support price is $2.18 for

green and yellow soybeans, U. S. No.2,
not" more than 14 per cent moisture.
Black, brown, and mixed, $1.98. No
lending agency agreements with proc
essors on 1948 crop.

Are Flies Getting Tongl.?
ARE flies becoming immune to DDT?

.tl. Dr. Ben Shambaugh, Burlington
veterinarian, is one man who,

thinks they are. He reports that farm
ers around Burlington who started cat
tle spraying several years ago with a

0.2 of one per cent DDT solution with

good results, now are using 0.5 per cent
with less results.
Most farmers now are using mixed

sprays, he says. And reports that good
results are being obtained with mix
tures of DDT and BHC, and with mix
tures of'DDT and Colorado 44, aChlor
dane preparation, "The spraying pro
gram has succeeded in cutting down
the incidence of anaplasmosis in cat-

tle," according to Doctor Shambaugh.
Good results on controlling horseflies

in the Burlington area have been ob
tained by using Colorado 44, a com

mercial product, according to Doctor

Shambaugh. Farmers, he says, are us

ing one pint of Colorado 44 to 25 gal
lons of water, or a one to 200 solution.
Kills are made within 24 to 36 hours,
and the effects last 10 days to 2 weeks.
Colorado 44 kills on contact, by the

flie!! eating it, or by vapor inhaled. Doc
tor Shambaugh recommends spraying _

it under high pressure to get the- so
lution down -to the skin. He uses 500

pounds pressure. We would like re

ports f�om other farmers on thio.
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UNLOAD your Truck wlth a

D-¥ITHOIST
Let the ENGINE do theWORK!
DUMP IT hal the.e 4 featvre..

I. OfANNEl STEEl LONGIEAMS ,op'ac. you,
'ruck'. lOIoodon 'onglludlnal..

2. FUll; LENGTH SUIFRAME ..Inforc.. truck
framo. You get 2 Incho. 'owor mountIng,

3. OVIRLOAD SAFETY VALVE pro'"'' you,
'n",.. 'monl; by.pa.... all under oxco.. 'oad.

4. SAFETY LOCK hold. body down. No tipping
from 'oad .hlftlng to "a, of bod.

WIIIYI for fold.r and d.a'.r'. nOm•• "••••
_''''. nom••f your county.

. ST�PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
Dlvlllon.Oar Wood Indultrl••• Inc.

.2.2.I.OD Unlv.A"'•• i.... Mlnn_..... 14.Mlnn.
The RED HOIST that has mode history

MANY MACHINES IN ONE
Make more money the year 'round with
world famous OTTAWA Buzz' Master.
Basic unit cuts brush and saplings
as it pulls itself, saws down trees;
bucks them on the ground.
Has powerful 7 HP Stand
ard Motor. Clears land fast
and. easy for pastures and �field crops. Outstanding in
its use with these

time-sav�ing and money-making at-
tachments: 2,500 wattgen- .

erator, sickle bar, electric
welder, post hole digger,
land tiller, table cordwood

�saw, etc. Example: electric
welder saves many trips
to town when minutes
count and delays coat money. Ma
chine pulls itself anywhere. Bet
ter get your Buzz Master now.
Sold only direct to the use,'.Write
for FREE literature-low prices.
Thousands of satisfied users.

OTTAWA MFG. CO.
3-811 Willow St. Ottawa, Kansas

��1I';;Si;a�ddles and Stockmen's Supplies
At Saving Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed
40 Years of Experience

Wril, lor flig I,,, CilIII/og.
Western Saddle Mfg. Co.
1314· 17th si., Denver. Colo.

NOW ••• MORE
WEATHER

PROTECTION
THAN EVER BEFORE

Yea .Ir, new Comfol'( Cov.er•• ready now
for mOlt popular tractors, DOW have aide
..,inll' that adjult elose around you. Wind
.hleld I. hillher, wider for full head protection-front and .ideo. You IIct more
engine heat uound you-yet you can COD"
crol It B' you like. At your .upply 'IOre,

.

implement dealer'. �r ",rite direct.

'19191' BALTI"OJlE: KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI'
..., ..... "_ - � '. . -

. �'.

. Marketing , There's
Viewpoint

· By C. P.·Wllson, Livestock; John H.
lUcCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Kouclele,
Poultry and Eggs.

.

Could I buy thin cows for 18 cents,
feed cake on grass that has not been
.grazed this year, sell in November and
expect to make a profit Y How about
carrying them thru the winterY-H. A.
If you pay 18 cents for thin cows now

you probably should not expect to re
ceive more than 18 cents for them in
November. So profits would need to
come from using cheap feed rather
than from a price advance. In this way
you would be selling grass that other
wise would have no value.
The usual seasonal trend is for cow

prices to advance from fall to spring.There is less likelihood than usual of
such an advance this year. Cattle prices
are already unusually high. With largefeed crops, market supplies of cattle
probablywill be large next year which
would tend to prevent further price
advances. Again it is a question of
whether you can make a profit from
cheap gains rather than from a priceadvance.

I have wheat stored on my farm.
Should F take out a Government loan
on it now '1-J. S.

Unless you are in need of immediate
funds there is no particular hurry in
taking out a loan. You may take out
the loan any time up until December
31, 1948. If the loan is contemplated for
price protection, itwould be well to con
sider a Government purchase agree
ment instead of a loan. On. a purchase
agreement, if prices advance and you
decide to sell the wheat on the market,
you avoid payment of interest which
is involved with a loan.

By how much. do eggs usually in
crease in price seasonally during the
fall and winter months ?-A. M.
Statistics covering a number of years'

show the usual seasonal price increase
between August and November for
eggs is about 25 per cent above the Au
gust price. Thus for Kansas, the aver
age price received by farmers in Au
gust, 1948, was 37.3 cents a dozen. If
the usual pattern of price increase oc
curs, then the average price received
in November by Kansas farmers should
be 46.6 cents a dozen.

A (;hinehilla Ranell
What is believed to be Western Kan

sas' first chinchilla ranch is being
"ing operated at Coldwater, by William
H. Avery Jr., a World War II veteran,
who brought his initial stock-three
pa.'irs-back from Denver last Feb
ruary.
Mr. Avery, who points out that the

animals reproduce slowly and consti
tute a long-term rather than a quick
turnover investment, keeps his valu
able fur-bearers in individual wire pens
in a 16-foot-square building on his Co-
manche county ranch.

.

The chinchillas, strict vegetarians,
feed on cabbage, alfalfa hay, raisins
and cracked corn. They are exception
ally clean animals, Avery says, and
they weather summer conditions quite
well when' the temperature in their
pens is kept below 90 degrees by a wa
ter-cooler system.
The. animals, which wear a sought

after coat, dense and blue-slate in color,
weigh about a pound apiece and are
natives to the Andes mountains of
South A'merica.-Roy E. Carter.

Good Grass Silage
"It's the easiest and best way I know

to get high-quality feed," says B. F.
Price, of Osage county. Mr. Price was

talking about grass silage. Here is how
he handles alfalfa, brome grass and
prairie hay as grass silage:
Cuts and windrows in one operation.

Picks up the windrow almost immedi
ately with a field chopper. Little or no

wilting is the rule. Chopped hay is
taken to 2 upright silos by truck or
trailer. At the blower, from 300 to 400
pounds of cob meal is mixed in with
each ton of hay as it is blown into the
silo. •.

". 4''rhe" cob'meal helps neutralize-the
·
acid" in 'the . silage," says. :NIt: Price,
"and, I nave been getting a very good
cure. The·cattle certainly Iike it and it

· makes-excellent. feed."

You Help Maintain It When You Buy SHEFFIELD
FARM FENCE

Every dollar you spend for Sheffield Farm
Fence helps maintain a favorable trade
balance.
More of every one of those dollars stays

in your own community-goes to pay for
labor, for materials-coke, coal, scrap iron
and steel, petroleum products, fire brick and
other things produced here in Mid-America.

You receive some of it directly as payment
for scrap iron and steel, You receive 'count
less others indirectly as the men and women
who work for Sheffield or supply materials
to Sheffield buy your farm products. And
that is what gives Mid-America its prosperity
and a fovorable trade balance.

SHEFFIELD FENCE
Built with tension-formed line wires to
withstand the shock of crowding ani
mals and to counteract the summer sag
and winter break due to expansion
and contraction. Extra wrap on top and
bottom stronds to add strength at the
point of greatest strain.

SHEFFIELD
HOUSTON

STEEL CORPORATION
KANSAS CITY TULSA

SALES OFFICES: Chicago. III.; St. �OUiS. Mo.; Oes Moines; ra., Omaha, Nebr.1
Wichita, Kans.: Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla., Dallas. Tex.;
San Antonio, Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.: NewOrleons, La.; Shreveport, La.

Let us tell you about the Silo tbat Is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large rree-swtngtng doors
and many other .exclustve features,
The Salina Silo has been �IVlng rarm-r�: '1\'�r;:_��'J�e i�hh=: Get

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years of
b u i I din if Lawn
Mowers,we have de
veloped a sickle type
mower that will cut

.f\negrass or large
weeds.Will eut Iewee-ee

:��1�c!o\�:Mo�va.rreh:�Ir.��g� �;e'!i�:!e:�:rd�a:��
sickle. which gives double cutting capacity. Center

��iJ���ugbc:�:. �r��tS.n��e8ri��t:�rsg.d����dty��r�;
mowiQ,,: Yards, Parks or Cemeteriea.

. SPECIFICATIONS
IIIIldlll of Cut.. ·86.in. _,lnp· .. Btandard Ball.

"�::'':!:::�b�!te�i��!f� :�f3!d Bteel..

g����F!::�d;�:�uIl��fefl:.����t!�h�:t�;:
n,,,.--';400x8 Pneumatic. Se" Prop....d.

'Fou!lhee" & Heckendorn,. Cedar ,Point, Han.

Grinds any feed-green, wet or dry. This feeder really
takes in loose roughage. bundles or bale flakes and no
monkey hustnese about it. Large capacity guaranteed
with ordinary farm tractor, Grinds grain. ear or
snapped corn wlth roughage or separate. Has cutter
head and swLng hammers. Get lull information on
this real honest-to-goodness Grinder. Write
Western Land Roller Co., Box 135 Hastings, Nebr.

For hydraulic

:�r��P�:�dtWft"
model alsoavail
able.

�WUh thts .,"'�u,
A scoop. you can dig.'
� deliver, place more

... dirt faster. easier.
�Write TodllY for Details �d Literature

, DUPLIX MANUFACTUIING_C.O., Q.opt. A·9
21st and Locust·Stg., East Omaha, Ne6raskil
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"We All Agree
JOHN DEERE MILLS
Make Better Feed"

DANIEL MOORE of Bettendorf,
Iowa, is "happily married" to

his John Deere Feed Mill. The year
'round, Mr. Moore keeps his mill
busy earning money processing
feed for his dairy cows, pigs, chick
ens and stock cartle.

Does it pay? "You bet it pays!"
says Mr. Moore. "For example,
last spring I processed two tons of
chick feed consisting of 1600 lbs,
of corn, 600 Ibs. of oats, 200 lbs,
of choice alfalfa, 400 Ibs. of bran,
200 Ibs. of shorts and 1000 Ibs. of
baby chick concentrate at a cost of
$ 194.00 based on actual market
price of feeds used. The same com
mercial feed would have cost me

$250.00. Similar savings have been'
made in every feed-making job.
"What's more, when you process

your feeds, there's no feed bunk
waste. Your feed goes farther
earns more money in meat or milk."

NOTE: All early issue of "The
Purrou/" will carry a complete story
on Mr, Moore's experience with a

motley-making John Deere Mill. Be
sure to read it.

, I'll give lotI more milk and waste
Ie•• feed If you serve It chopped
or ground to my taste. That
goes for the re.t of the cows, too.,

1fI&-�:·�('.·"'r'
,

.

'" "':"�' h'F
. "

.. '�
';1

'I'm puttln' on three r.0unda a
day and am never of! eed since
my bosa bought a John Deere
Roughage MlIl. He'll make afoodprofit on the w�ole herd 0 ua.,

See the full line of prOfit-stretching
John Deere Mills at your John Deere
dealer's. Write today to .John Deere,
Moline, 111., Dept. KF. for free de
scriptive folders.

,My youngsters sure make Pin or
. themselve. on ground feed alops.
hd ,�y

,�.�.
_.,

.1." ',,'

'Yep I've noticed my hens are
on the nest more than usual, and
that means bigger egg produc
tion. They say It's because of the
better home-grown feed we're
getting. And it keeps me fit, too.,

"� '�
�JJ
i
'/

'My teeth aren't so good lUI
they used to be, but with that
ground feed I'm getting along
fine,

OM)'I()$ErH�8E�r.ClttJP.S
YIJI/FIIRHA�/. ,."

,
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ib d Granary is especially
• Rilco Type 4417 Corn.Cn a:th Build !lOW for perrna-

designed for either �rn'lr �:i��t?�g\tre'ngth from Rileo glued
nent crop storage. ou gd tented split ring conne!=tors ...
laminated wood rafters an Ph . Store crops now so yOU
the only answers to c?r��lt ����gCribs and Granaries.
know they're safe ... 10 1 co

AND MACHINE SHEDS •••
FOR BAR N S '

build later When your
Pour foundatio��lbef�r�t�r�S�re delivered to the [ob

si:e�Othe�'re quick and easy to erect.
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About Rural Seho�ls
(Continued from Page 5)

Mrs. Satterthwaite, Mauricia, 14, and
Paul, 10. Mauricia, a graduate of Dis
trict 3, is a sophomore this year at
Mulvane high school. Paul. in the 6th
grade this fall, has never had another
child in his class during his 5 completed
years. School problems are near and
dear to the heart ofMrs. Satterthwaite.
"Our entire district wants to hold

onto its school," she said. "We believe
there is a definite advantage in edu
cating children close to the .f'arm and
to home influence. We don't think tak
ing children to distant schools by' bus
is good for them. Altho our enrollment
has been as low as 3 it will be 9 this'
fall, and we have 16 children under =================
school age in the district. We want to
hold the school open for their sakes.
We can't get young teachers any more,
but the woman we have hired for this
year finished out a term here once be
fore and was satisfactory."
Mrs. Satterthwaite feels that per

sonality and character of the teacher
are as important as her certificate. A
lot of farm folks agree with her.
How do graduates of District 3 get

along in high school? I inquired. Mrs.
Satterthwaite was very frank in her
reply. "Why, most of them do very
well. Many of our pupils are honor
students in the town high schools.
There are some, of course, who are 'A'
students in District 3, then fall down
badly in high school. Some folks might
say this is due to poor training in our, =================
rural school. I think it is generally due
to poor choice of companions in town
or a let-down in parental interest when
the child gets to high school."
Mrs. Satterthwaite is a former

teacher .

On the Honor Roll

the divided district. "It is only natural'
for a school district to want to main
tain its identity," he said. "However, it
sometimes Is necessary ,10 divide them
in order to get sound reorganization.
'I'his is one reason voluntary reorgani
zation often Is difficult. Another stum-Turning to her daughter, Mrs. Satter- bUng block to voluntary reorganizathwaite continued: "Mauricla here is

, tion is that rich districts don't want todoing all right in high school. She was have poor districts tacked onto theirs.on the honor roll most of the time her "Altho there was opposition, no legalfirst year. We don't have any music action was taken to stop our reorganitraining in District 3 and Mauricia had zation. Now that the new district isonly a few piano lessons before enter- operating I think about everybody ising high school. But she made the high- satisfied."school band, the a capella choir and Two full-term teachers are hired atthe girls glee club her first year," Sunnyside and they get $1,700 each forMrs. Satterthwaite probably ex- 8 months. "We try to hire one who canpresses the thinking of most of the handle athletics and one who can playmothers in her community. But, I was piano to help with the music program,"eager to talk directly to the children. Mr. Kroth explains. A music teacher isI got my chance to do this when I took paid $GO a month to spend, one day eachthem down to the schoolhouse to get a week at Sunnyside (half day with eachpicture of Paul in school surroundings. room). This outside teacher also hasOn the way Mauricia told me that charge of music for special programssome years she was the only one in her and helps with the 4-H Club music.class in grade school. The biggest class Upper grades at Sunnyside have anshe was in had 3 pupils. That was her orchestra. Students in the third andlast year at District 3. I asked whether fourth grades can take violin, with inshe was able to compare her early struments provided -by the teacher.schooling with that of the town stu- Students below third grade have adents. rythm band. The teachers also pro-"I don't have a bit of trouble keeping vides violins £01' the upper-grade stu
up with the town students," Mauricia dents, but any student can use an inassured me first. "If anything, school strument of his choice after the fifthis easier for me. Some of the town grade if the parents buy it. Vocal inpupils have never learned to work at struction also is offered to groups.their studies. With so many in class "We have an organized and coachedthey, find they can "get by" without basketball team in the school now,"always having their lessons prepared. says MT. Kroth. "The gym also Is usedWhen I went to District 3 my teacher at recess and at noons for organizedalways knew when I had my lessons. games of all kinds."AnotlYer thing I noticed is that town This little summary shows how thepupils are not interested in current school and play programs ha.ve beenevents. In District 3 we talked a lot expanded compared with District 3. Iabout things that were happening all' was particularly interested In 2 other
over. We knew what was going on in points-comparative costs of educathe world." tion and the effect on community ac
- Remember, I mentioned that Paul tivities.
had been the only one in his class thru "Before we reorganized," Mr. Kroth5 years of school. "I think it would be explains, "the average levy of all 4
.more fun if I had some competition," (Continued on Page 37)hetold me, "but I like school. We have
a lot of fun, too, playing Black Man,
Fox and Geese, .baseball, 'and other
games." Paul's picture is on the cover
of this issue of Kansas F'arrnerc.In that
picture he looks like the smart 'young
farm boy he is.

.

Example No.2

Now, for an ,entirely different situa-:
tion, let's turn to EXAMPLE NO.2.
This is the newly-organized Sunnyside
rural district, also in Cowley county.
Sunnyside is the result of a forced con
solidation under the 1945 School Re
crganizattonLaw. It is made up of?1f2 '

former districts. Nine former districts
were divided into 3 new ones in this
deal, with 4 going to Akron to the west
of Sunnyside, and 272 going south to
ward Winfield.
Total valuation of Sunnyside is

$1,076,362. A new schoolwas completed
during December, last year, and about
50 students moved into it at the begin
ning at the second semester. The school

building, of native stone with a corru

gated metal roof, consists of a 30- by
60-foot gymnasium, a modern kitchen
for hot school lunches and community
dinners, and 2 large classrooms. Cost
of construction was $35,000. The school
is centrally located in the new district,
-which is about 10 miles .northeast of
Winfield.
To get the story on organization and

operation of this consolidated school, I
had a long visit with Milton Kroth, di
rector of the school board. He ex

plained that there was some opposition
to the reorganization, especially from'

Inllian SlIm.ller
T�e stage Is set for the last perform

ance,
The mildest, finest part of the year.

Autumnal summer! Indian summer!
Nature's golden days are here.

Goldenrod heads, Illce gypsy dancers,
Swaying in the soft low wind,

Wearing veils of gossamer thread!
By weaving spiders, gently pinned, '

Never, were such settings painted
By the hands of mortals all,

Thru the mists the actors vanish,
'Tis summer's final curtain call.

-By ().'\�nJ.r.A wxr.cn WIl.SON

"Yes, my husband Is one of the big
guns of industry, too-he's been fired

10 times'"



13 Y2 FOOT $26361GRAIN BODy ...•
Complete With FOLDOWN $33210or TOPOFF Stock Racks ••• ). ••

(Prices Tax Paid-Mounted At Factory)
Equip your new or used truck with abetter body at a lower price. Insist on anOMAHA STANDARD. Built to take moreroad and load punishment ... to outlast
any truck! Super-Strong. flexible hard-,

wood body. Hlckol'y------. stakes. Oak slats. Edgegrain floor, no exposednails. Weatherproofenamel. Greatest bodyvalue in America. In
stalled while you, wait at
factory, nearest branch or
,direct factory distributor.

_____..:! Shipped anywhere.

.4�� OMAHA STANDARD,
BODY and HOIST COMBINAIICN

ALL
LENGTHS

FOR
ALL

TRUCKS

13Y2 Ft.
GRAIN BODY
Equippedwith
Under-Body

'Hoist

'58339
Tax Paid
Mounted STOP SCOOPING - DUMP
At Factory ��:i.Rwllf!�'o�!PStr.�':.�

ard Underbody Holst. Handle more pay loads
faster. Sa,ve time, labor. IIl0unts' nnder all bodies •

. Dumps all toaus. Big 7 Inch cylluder. Worlds of
power. Double arm construction. Conteols In cab.

OMAI1A STANDARD
FACTORY AND 2411 WEST BROADWAY
MAIN OFFICE • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

FACTORY BRANCHES AT STOCKYARDS
OIlIAHA, NEBR., 86th and Q Sts,
DENVER, COW .. 47511 Humboldt
KANSAS ClTY_NIIIO., 1701 Wyoming St.

�h��TC'\T�IA�" fUJ :'':.�eT�f.eka.
EAST ST.WUIS, iLL., Box 88,Nat'l Stockyards

DmECT FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
TUI.SA TRACTOR &. I11IPLElI-IENT CO.

'vJ�Tr�"1't'l�oS�·6.����'&.��,I�ebr.
g�n�}�tl����Yi'c���:v�lir;'n��ns.YINGLING IIIOTOR CO., Wichita, Kans.
DON'T BE CONFUSED-THERE'S ONLY
ONE OMAHA STANDARD

NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB·
LETS-A purely vegetable laxative to
relieve constipation without the usual
griping, sicke ing, perturbing sensa
tions, and does not cause a rash. Try
NR-you will see the difference. Un
coated or candy coated-their action
is dependable, thorough,' yet gentle as
millions of NR's have proved. Get a
25c box and use as directed.

Rural Schools
(Oontinued from Page 96)

single districts was 5.02 mills, with a
low of 3.96 in one district and a high of
6.9 in another. Our levy for Sunnyside
school last year was 5.87 for general
school purposes. Of course, we had a
bond levy of 5.24 mills. This will be re
duced each year and bonds ..retired in
10 years. After that our per pupil cost
probably will be lower than under the
single-district schools."

•

A Community Meeting Place
Mrs. Kroth had something to say

about community activity. "The Floral
4-H Club of 40 members uses the school
for meetings. It also has a basketball
team that pra9tices in the gym. Our
Grandv.iew Home Demonstration Unit
of 30 members also uses the school. We
are planning to have 4 community
wide social meetings a year to help
everybody in the enlarged district get
acquainted."
Mr. Kroth would like to take another

step. He thinks it would be a good idea
to have a community council to plan
for the best possible use of the new
building. Such a committee, he be
lieves, should have representativesfrom the 4-H Club, the womens group
and from the unorganized men of the
community.
Apparently, even forced reorganiza

tion Is not going to destroy community
spirit here. In fact, compared to Dis
trict 3, the situation is improved. Dis
trict 3 has no 4-H Club and the children
drive 6 miles to' Mulvane to belong.
There is no Home Demonstration Unit
in District 3. There is, however, the
Sunflower Club, which has 15 women
members and is a combined work and
social group.
Transportation is still troubling Sun

nyside patrons, as might be expected
in a newly-organized district. Last
year, flrst semester pupils in the west
half were sent by bus to Floral. Then
when the new school was opened, pupils
around Floral were transported to
Sunnyside. This left about half the
pupils eachsemester to provide their
own transportation. This year, parents
will take turns providing cars for a
share-the-ride program. No student
lives more than 3% miles from the new
school. "We probably will have to get
a bus for all pupils eventually," says
Mr. Kroth.

Children Like School
The children like their new school at

Sunnyside. Make no mistake about
that. At random, I picked up Donald
Orand, 11; Donald Brewer, 7, and the
3 Elliston children, Lloyd, 7; Dorothy
Lee, 11, and Martha Ellen, 9. 'I.'heytook me to see their school.
All these children are playing violins

in school-music groups, but some of
them want to change to horns at the
first chance. Donald Orand also is on
the school basketball team. "I was the
only one in my class until we consoli
dated," he says. "Now there are 18 in
my class. I'm really having fun as I
like both music and sports. My school
work is more interesting and I'm mak
ing better grades."
Donald Brewer had only one other

pupil in his class before. Now there are
6, 3 boys and 3 girls. "The girls don't
bother me any," says Donald. He finds
the schoolwork more interesting
against competition and says it is more
fun to have someone his age to play
with. His mother told me: "Last year
was the first time my children hated to
see school let out."
All 3 of the Elliston children are en

thusiastic about the improvement. One
of the girls told me: "We really love
the gymnasium. In our little district
school we were so cooped up when the
weather was bad. Now we canplay in
the gym anytime."
There you have a comparison be

tween a single district trying to stay
alive and a forced reorganized district
in the same county. Maybe their stories
will help your conununity decide what
to do about your school.

.. .. ...

In the next issue of Kansas Farmer
1 will tell you about a fal'm community
that hasn't had a school for 28 years.
The children have been going to town
school alZ that time. What effect has it
had upon these children and upon the
farm community' You'll be surpl'ised
at the answerS because'their story, like
the 21 have just given you, proves that

. what you. hear about the school situa
tion �(ain't necessarily so."

Dr. Salsbury'S tROTA-CAPS
they ,don't knock egg production

Individual treatment. Removes large roundworms and capillaria worms.

No egg loss when you worm with Dr.

Salsbury's ROTA·CAPS. Heavy worm

infestation holds back egg production .. ,

cuts down your profit; so worm now.

Don't risk egg loss. Worm your flock
with Dr. Salsbury'S ROTA·CAPS. Buy
from your hatchery, drug, or feed store

today.
Want a FI,OCK Treatment?
Buy Dr, Salsbury'S WORMIX

Just sprinkle mixed concentrate on mash.
Removes large roundworms and cecal
worms. Easy to use. Economical:

ROTA·CAPS remove large roundworms
and intestinal capillaria worms without

upsetting birds. Individual treatment.

Easy to give. National surveys show
ROTA·CAPS 5 to 1 favorite.

Whe1Z YOII need poultry medicines ask YOllr dealer for

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

(harles (ity"lowa

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

�ight up!
•

COlDlDg

•
JOHNSTON·
TURBJ'HE PUMPS

There's no reason co look for those rain clouds
and worry about a drought. Just press a button
and a Johnston deep well turbine pump will give
you a dependable source of water for irrigation
when your crops need it most.
The Johnscon Pump Company, pioneers since

]909 in the engineering of deep well turbine
pumps, and its many experienced dealers, stand
ready 'ro solve your water problem.I

For information �alJ your nearest Johnston
Pump Dealer, or write the factory •••

I

.JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
2224.E. 49TH STREET. LOS ANGELES II. CALIfORNIA



NIJ( ... -I..·••.. lings IUd "ell

,'rcctl'li t'i,'drl(' lis'hts 0\1(11' th fl oders
in his hl)!-:'hlt and IIl1d 1l111m controlled
lJ�' tim" ch)('\{ to provide 2' fN'diIlS' Pl'
rinds <llll'h nig'ht, His Idea wns t.o on

l'llllrflg-l' his hll�rs to out durlng the cool
<)( tllt) nig-ht, iur r 'flS,' UH'h' f cd mtnkc,
lind gl'l t11l'1lI to mn rket wdS'ht nrher.
The cxpcrtmout WIIS atnrt.cd on ,JlIly

I, whcn Wi Duroc pig'", fllrm\\'�d In Inte
l\l':I1'<.:h lind <.':lIrly April, were w,'IS'hod in,
Tlwy \\'ll�'lll'd II totul of 7,424 pounds,
01' 1\.1\ 11\·,-'r:1gl' of 69,38 pounds to till'
pig', '1'11<'Y W,'I'" fed gruuud oats, plus II

pl'llt'tiz<'d milk product in til self
I'll�'1i 'rs, lind car corn hnnd fod, They
W{'I'" l'n g'ON! IIUlufn pllstllre Ilnd nlso
h:ld n supply of snlt lind minllrnl.
At UIt' ,1.nd of th' 6S-dny p riod, on

S ...pt..,mb,'r 2, Ultl hogs W,'I' weigh "d
out lUll! tipp d the s ulos nt 17,270
pOllnds for thl! lot, or lUI l\V rng'e of
1li1.4 pounds to tlHl hog,
This mlla.ut they hnd mllde an Iwm'

ng'e dnily gnin of IIbollt 1,45 pOllnds to
tlltJ Ilng, whidl mlly be ompnrt'd to un

[II til .. Rt'pt,'lIIl1,.,. .' is,"1I1' If T\IlIIS,'S
li"1TI'mf'I' !l'1' I'q1ort,'d tlds ,'.rp,.,.i 111<'11 t ill
In'dill!} IHl.<1s (It lIi!l1It fIll' '1lIkk !lllillS,
..t.l,�o lll'<lIII isni til III'ill)1 ,V"II Jill'" 1'<'
"'"'t,�, Il cr« t h cu (11'<' ill tlds "I'(id<" Dr>
you thitlh' tllis'1('(IIlJd II"Y ill 1\ulI,<1I8 r

NI, ,H'l' f<'l'llin�' of h<)�'S, at h':I.st .1111'
ll\g' Uw hot summe r mout ns. mny
prove hi.g'hly I'l':Id it':l1 ror tho :\\','1'

!\�'" 1':11'\\\<'1' :Ull! hll�' rniser.
�Thi" Is indil':\t"li in results of whnt
is bdh,\-.,d t o b,' t.lh' Hr,,1 ,'xpl'rinlt'nt. in
night: ("l'din�' 1'1' h"gs, <'l'tll'lIl't,'tl on thc
f:lxm l,f Robert C, 'I'u ruer. Henry. Ill ..
Ulis Sllmn\l'\'.

�{r, Tllrll"I', n G1 ll:lnllro"pl'r III1'Iwd
f:\Xnh'r, csl:lblish,'d <'.Il\'i:lbk l�l'''rd"
(OT s�'l'd'y :I.th! ",'11111ll\lknl p<'rk .l)l'()
dll til,n in:\ 63-d:1Y t,'st with 10. pure
br.>d 1Il'Ol' h<, ... ,.,
Ht' III tt'd t.h�1 hl'lrS lire r.'IIIC't.mlt. to

tint during tilt' l\l':\t� e,f :\ Slllllnlt'r day,
ut will m:l.k,' rl':rul:l.r \-isit,� I" tllt'ir

sl'Jf-fl','d"I'S <It\ nH'�11\Ii.ght llig·ht.s, So h'

HEDGE·ROW OUT..
\
•
•
.�.�.�
•

NEW FARM TELEPHONE
LINE IN
This telephon.e crew is following up a bulldozer,
stringing new tel.ephooe wire to serve more farm
families.. The scene is i.o Kansas but it could as well
be in bfissour� Arka.osas, Oklaboma or Texas,

This deaced right-of-way was a taogled thicket of
hedge-cow a lia:1e while ago, where polts couWo't be
set. That's one of several problems we often roo into_

We'�e metring and beating such probl.ems, to get
Ie .epbones to more families. of the rural areas we serve
in me Somh'Vi'e�'t..
FUAt.' ar:e .U'e d'/ing? He-re'.s the rec,r;rd YJ jar:

e'�e rrwoih., fZheadlJj time00 our goal of 165,000
more ro.cal reiephuocs in the first 5 post war yean_

�l_me middle Of this :j'ear, 102,000 new rural tel.e
pno-n.es �'ece in ao.d workiD.",6.

Yes. EIi'en though. lIi'e're �'till .shon of some equipment,juS[ a$ 'you may h.n·.e tcou.bk coW1ding up a combine
M a traaor, \lilt:' g!::t JJl.Qre rural telephone service everyday to tb.e 00 eu:b.ange.s vie serve... mSOUTHWESTERN .8fEU TELEPHONE CO.�

everago dnlly g'l\.ln of about 1.31 pounds
for h(lS's of similar w Igllt and as' In
12 oxp rlmonts lit (i Mldwost xpcrt
mont stutlona I' 'pol'tod 111 U, S, 0, A,
Tu hili 'III Bull tin No. S!14, Jutv, lfHG.
M 1', 'l'III'IWl' kept omplute records of

I'o,'d consumption and .oata, 11' ',Hi con
sumpt.iun PL'l' 100-pound gntn WIIS of
spoclnl slg'nlll'luI . To make n totnl
gutu of 9,1',16 pounda of pOI'I( In li3 dnys,
the pig'S COIlSIIIH('d II total of 27,Olill
pounds of reed, 01' 2713 pounds or .fotld
for Oil 'h 100 pounds of pork produc d.
This may b,' compured to 300 to 350
pounds of f(loci ror ou ih lOO pounds
gutn. which Is genc ru l ly nn s tde rod
g,lod to uv e r ag e food ionsurnptton.
'l'urnr-r ngurcd tho f' d cost at $11,70
pCI' 100 pounds of pork produ ud,

Only 7 Oents 1\ I'lg
Total 'ost of 01 'ctl'l ity for the 63

dllYs WIIS $7"10, or nbout 7 cents u pig.
Then' wns ono pole with 1\ slnglo 11:\.0-
Wlltt bulb to IIg'ht the pen nrcn, lind an
otlll'1' polo \\ ith two 150-wntt bulbs und
refl,'ctors dlrecUy over th' feeders.
Lig'hts wero time-clock contl'ol1od to
come on automntlcnlly twice during'
tile nig'ht, from 10 :00 to 11 :30 p, m, and
2 :00 to 3 :30 n. m. This resulted in the
uso of 148 kilowntt hOllrs of electricity.
Mr, Tumer noted thnt when the lights

cnlll!' on fit night the hogs made no

qui 'k rush to the feeders, but within
nbClut :;, minut�'s UlCY got up in groups
of 4 0," 5 to go to the feedel's, He esti
mat d tllnt nt lenst tllree-qunrters of
the h'rd got up to feed during each of
tile night-feeding p riods,
The experiment was sponsored jointly

by tlle Krllft Foods Company, Pnul
Laffey. cClunty farm adviser for Mar
sllall find Put.nnm counties, and Ira
Burton, Turner's neighbor, wore official
witnesses at the scales at both tlle
weighing-in and weighing-out of the

.•'h!l.....g h' nctob.�r
Caples of the 1948 dltlon of. the

booktot, "Fishing-What Tackle
and Whun," publish d by tho South
Bend Butt Company, nre still avail
able. 13 sid s h Ipful fishing and
tackh- hints, the booklet hus easy
to-follow Instructions for learning
th art of batt and fly easttng.
Ever play tho tlshermen's gnme

of "Sklsh" '? Rules and scoring pro
dur for plnylng this gnrne are

tncludod In the booklet.
Arrnngemouts have been made

with the publishers to send R. free
copy of the booklet to OUI' subscrib
ers. Please address a post card to
F'a rm Servle :E:dltor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka,

hogs for this Interesting experiment,
Well pleased with the outcome, Mr.

Turner said, "The results speak for
themselves, They'l'e a swell lot of hogs
and I think my program Is right, Lead
Ing' hog men who saw them at the
weighing'-out said my nnlmals would
top the mal'ket. I'm going to repoat the
program with my faU pigs."

Tnx.�s Go IlIglu·r
High"Yuy users paid at least $1,118,-

345,000 In emergency Federnl automo
tive oxcise taxes during the fiscal year
ended June 30, That Is 14,6 per cent
above the previous year's collections.
These taxes Include those on gaso

line, lubricating oil, new cars, motor
cycles and trucks, parts and acces
sarlos, nnd tires and tubes. Not in
cluded are taxes on pipeline transpor
tation of oil and transportation of per
sons and property.

Likes COUlpaet Cattle
John Lll.Jt Noto Tries Polled.Com.prest Cross

By ED RUPP

WHEN it comes to beef cattle, John
Luft, LaCrosse, likes them short
coupled, low down, The kind, he

says, that will feed out to a finish in a
shorter time on less feed. He believes
that is the type of animal that is best.
for the future of tlle industry, because
scarcity of feed in tlle fut.ure is likely
to be cOlllmon rather than unusual.
In 1929, Mr. Luft started with a herd

of 12 registered Hereford cows, And
since the beginning he has been looking
for the low, short-coupled type, Not be
ing able to find what he wanted for his
480-acre fnrm, he began selecting with
that type in mind,
After selecting in his herd for stocky

animals, he started using Comprest
bulls. His firstwasComprestMixer 11th,
purchased in 1941 from Otto Fulscher,
of Holyoke, Colo" and Roy Armstrong,
of Raton, New Mexico, It was the first
representative of the Camprest line in
Kansas. The result was an even greater
shortening of the distance from rump
to shoulders, and less open space be
tween ground and body of the animal.
In 1943, Mr, Luft bought Comprest

Conqueror 32nd from Mr, Armstrong,
and the first calf, Lady Conquest 1st,
was placed reserve champion female
at the Kansas FutUrity Sale and Show
at Hutchinson, Since tllen a steer from
the Luft herd has taken top honors at
tlle Kay county, Oklahoma, junior live
stock show.
But Mr. Luft is a difficult man to sat

isfy. Now he wants a Comprest-type

animal without horns. So, he is usingPolled Herefords that tend toward the
compact build. It is what he calls the
modern type of beef animal.
Altho Mr, Luft is comparatively new_

in the game, he is having considerable
successwith his Polled-Comprest cross,
His debut was at the Pacific National
Polled Hereford show in California last
February. His entry, Pawnee's Lad
10th, won fourth place in the senior
calf class and first place in the show
class, He sold at auction for an even
$1,000, next to the reserve champion of
the show. That was his first Polled
Comprest bull to be offered for sale. lie
was sired by Pawnee's Domino 10th.
The young bull sold to the Due Broth

ers, at Escalon, Calif., who plan to use
him in their show herd.
Caring for his herd of 35 or 40 Com

prest Herefords are Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dinkel. Mr, Dinkel is the herdsman and
his ,,:ife is the bookkeeper, taking care.
of all pedigree work,
As might be expected, now and then

the horns show up, but Mr. Luft is go
ing right ahead ,with his program,
Polled Herefords have not gone thru
the long period of development that
regular Herefords have. But he is go
ing right ahead witll his program hop
ing to develop what he first wanted
back in 1929. He may have the right
slant on the beef business, At any rate,
the Comprest calves following their
mothers around his farm are mighty
pretty to see,

1111.....ol. of 2 YO"1111 holfor. .nd 2 youlIg Itull. III th. J.hll Luft h.,eI glv•• y.u
•• 54_ of _ _"., ",_". Ity .hort-coupl.cI, 10w-clowlI It•• f, 'h.y .,.til. type "pect. to It. oltlo to f.... to • flnllh In 0 .hort tl",. on 0 mlllimum

of f.....
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Thousands In Successful
Use on U. S. Farms.

The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive is
a fully enclosed, automatically lubri
cated spiral bevel gear reducer, espe
cially designed for agricultural needs.
Connects to your tractor or stationary
engine, Easily installed and available
in ratios and sizes 10 suit various pump
and engine requirements.
• LONG lifE
• DEPENDABLE
• MODERN DESIGN

• EffiCIENT
• ALWAYS ON DUTY
• fUllY ENCLOSED

·LOW· COST OPERATION
• OPERATES IN All WEATHER

Thousands in successful use on farms
all over the United States, producinglow-cost water for thirsty crops. Ask
your local Pump or Engine Manufac
turer's agent for the facts. Free illus
trated booklet on request.

IOIlNSON OBJIB
AND MANUFACTURING CO.

".013 rea" S.rvice fo 'ndulfry"
anKELlY 2, CALIFORNIA

Let u. ten you about our
Vonerete Stave SUo built to
la8t a lifetIme. Double power
tamped, double rodded. Pre
serve your feed at a re
duced price. /

We have a few all-metal
chute. for your old silo.
Flrst come get. these. We
al80 have two Oehl FIeld
Cutter., complete.

Write for.
Infonnation

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

The greot..t .how ot 0111 $172,000 In
prizes. A million dollar. worth of IIv.·
.to,k. Sixteen thrilling Horae Show•.

HORSE SHOW TICKETS
Mall Or4.r. I.fora Oc•. 10.h

Stota dot•• dOllr.d. Enclolo .tompedaddrollod onvelopo, chock or moneyordar. SOM to Amorlcon Royal, '100 L.lv.'.tock Exchange Bldg .• Kania. City, Mo.
EVININGS.

, MATINEIS
,1.75J IUS ".50. $1.75

$�.75 lind $1.00
I'rlc.. (1IjIIIid. TOI» ottd CI."",..,
Adml. Iott to ""UrI .MlMI.

Voeotlollol
Agriculture
lIy IIELEN ANKl;;NY

The Fowler Vocational Agriculture
department Is starting the year with a
brand new bulldl.ng of buff brick. It Is
64 by 94 feet, and contains a clusaroom,
shop, storage room, and a shower
room. !l'wo new arc welders are being
added to the department this year, do
nated by two Fowler dealers. W. O.
Breeden Is the instructor at Fowler.

... ... *

Bob LeRoy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry LeRoy, Great Bend, a member
of the Great Bend Future Farmer chap
ter, Is one of the few boys in Kansas
who have entries In the United Duroc
Record Association's ton litter contest.
His 10 Duroc pigs at 6 months weighed
2,150 pounds. Young LeRoy also car
ries projects In Hereford fat steers,
wheat and poultry. Last year he netted
around $4,000 from these projects. Bob
expects to enter 2 of his Hereford
steers at the Wichita State Fat Stock
Show In October. Carl Heinrich is the
Vocational Agriculture Instructor at
Great Bend, and Bob's local adviser.

... * ...

New equipment recently purchased
by the Osage school board for the Vo
cational Agriculture department there
includes a new combination circle saw
and jointer, and new drill press. R. P.
.Latlmer is the instructor.

... ... '"

This column last month mentioned
that Keith Riggs, of the WaKeeney
F. F. A. chapter, and Clyde Morris, of
the Highland Park chapter, had been
asked to play in the national F. F. A.
band which will make its appearance
for the second time at the national
F. F . .i\, convention, to be held in Kan
sas City, November 14 to 19. Since
then we have learned that 4 other Kan
sas Future Farmers also will be mem
bers of the band. The boys are Jerome
Johnson, Concordia; John McKone,
Tonganoxie; 'Daniel M. Day, Kincaid,
and Daryl Reeder, WaKeeney.

. ... '"

The Meriden high school has rein
stated Vocational Agriculture as partof the regular courses offered. R. L.
Welton, who has been teaching at Ton
ganoxie for several years, has been
hired to teach the course at Meriden.
Vocational Agriculture was discontin
ued some 5 years ago at Meriden when
it was impossible �to get an instructor.

* * *

Another Vocational Agriculture de-
partment being reinstated this year is
Council Grove. John Wilson will teach
the course. According to Mr. Wilson
more students wanted to take the
course than the department could han
dle, and it was necessary to turn sev
eral of them down. In connection with
the Vocational Agriculture setup, the
local chapter of Future Farmers of
America will be reactivated.

* * *

According to L. B. Pollom, super-
visor of Vocational Agriculture educa
tion in Kansas, the school year began
with active departments in 143 schools
as compared to 141 a year ago. Thirty
four departments operating before the
war are closed due to lack of qualified
instructors. Fourteen teachers are
teaching Vocational Agriculture in
Kansas for the first time. Seven of
these are from other states. Eighteen
others are beginning their first year
where they are teaching this year.

"I fool I know you a 10' bettor .I"to
your kid .Ia'.r I.. me r••d your

dlaryl"

I JUST WASHED THE INSIDE
OF YOUR TRACTOR ENG/NE.
IT WAS DIRTY.

BUT, OF COURSE, AN EASIER WAY TO
kEEP YOUR ENGINE CLEAN AND
POWERFUL IS TO USE THIS PREMIUM
SINCLAIR OPALINE MOTOR OIL REGULARLY.

�

OPALINE CLEANS OUT CARBON AND
SLUDGE - KEEPS YOUR MOTOR CLEAN AS
A WHISTLE. BETTER ORDER OPALINE
FROM YOUR SINCLAIR AGENT.

l,tlll\h\�n" ,'b' ... ���) fi�'"

��It. l\�\�;'!\fi�' �\�t�� �I�!�t�'��
"h)\'(ll\\�4\1, "lh' ,';.\$C'... ,,�\)" �,Ih('111 tnl\\, r,w " fim�\1 rurl."\n
,)( nrlj:'nl\\ ,'r'N"�, \).\H'" ,t�l:\s�UI"I(lf Ih'''' , .. \\hH,,", 'h� I�8t ..
S••d •• 1» $1 \low" ,,'.._,,"'I'l,l
wtth m,t(lf, '''i\$' In'A.n� l\)

::'.i:�lll��' \�: ��'��;l�)':\J)\���.II.I..� $' �,�b i'�II' ,t1»l �,,,,,. T.;.,
"...1". ft••• $1 ...u'l� �"� "Mil: ",\,'\ 1'1'<4"'" ",...
1I1l1'. ·MIII'Oj> b..,. ill � "'",, It ,,,)1 "I'I'�\I"". \l"tI\f :'\"",1

l\lAtl\'r.A.ND m!!'rlUntl'l'O�, Det\t, nt
Rill l-J. �lthll\'t.l ljl, �Iill\�'" '2, Md.

'h�rttll"e<' �nd suPtl",i�M Ih� St1l1� t
1t�Il$ls. ,\Ttl lnv!.ttl Y'O,.r inWs.ln, 711 w�'h UIo.
1)0 tl\lslnC)� b3' nllj,\1. �nd \It;

�
14'[' �� ror

IIIn uut U WAnt 1\) (n��t 011'[' CElT'<tj1'l<l8�
s nt Oil b.�' return mlllt
th. A",.rke" Ih.�Wt.... l_A�

7'4� Sl� t-
It."..& �t:y� , , It.."...
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State Fair
I
I

, Top winnings for Kansas exhibitors
at the Kansas State Fair, Hutchin
son, are as follows:

J)uir�·
AYRSHIRE: .Iuntor champion bull. W. S.

Watson. Hutchinson. on AYI'-Linc Rare
Lou: senior i.nd g rund champion, Richard
& Ravmond Si-ho!z , Lancaster. on Locust
Lea Nick. .funlor chumpion female, G. Fred
Williams, Hutchinson. on Woodhull Rare
Cherry; senior and grund champion, W. S.
Watson. on Av r-Lluo Royal Girl.
BROWN SWISS: Junior champion bull,

G. D. SI L1SS. EI Domllo; on EI Dorado Rusty;
senior' and grand chumpion. P�1I1 Tfmmuna,
F'redou iu. on Leannus Lucky Mars. Junior
champion female, G. A. Weeks, Lawrence,
on Law Kun Commandcr Beauty: senior and
grand champion. Earl Webber. Arlington.
on Hanscls Quecn Ms.b DD.
GUERNSEY: Seuior and grand champion

bull. Ransom Farm, Homewood, on Ran
som's l"idgel's Ff reman. Junior champion
female. Runsom Farm on Ransom Gretchen
.Generous.
HOLSrrEIN: J'un ior champion sun. E. A.

Dawdy, Salina. on Wisconsin Burke Ideal.
Senior and gr,:.n{l chumpion, E. B. Regier,
Whi tewu te r. and John Hcersche, Mulvane.
on R. H. W. Homestead. Junior champion
female, Delmar Conner, Lyons, on Polkadot
Countess Flo: sen iOI' and grand champion,
Dale Kubin, McPherson, on Steinshire Star
wood Inka.
JERSEY: Junior champion bull. Smilh

Brolhers, Hig'hlund, on Highfield Standard
Lt.d : senior and grand chumpion, Smilh
Brother's on Applecone Design. Junior cham
pion female, John Weir, Jr., Geuda Springs,
on Druconis Design Fu iry : senior and grand
champion, HalTY Kelman, Arlinglon, on
Aim Lavender Helen.

Get the "lump" on Blackleg.
Vaccinate early with a single dose
of 'Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin.
(alum treated). IT'S POTENT:

MALI.GNANT EDE'MA
\Vhen necessary to protect against
both Blackleg and Malignant Edema
use PARKE-DAVIS CLOSTRID!UM
CHAUVEI-SEPTICUS aACTERIN •• :

double protectionwith a single dose.

FREE! Write for booklet on the
control of Blackleg and Malignant
Edema.

PAR K E, D AVIS & CO.
DETROIT 32, MICH.

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE·DAVIS PRODUCTS

WANTED
Old Live Horses
and. Dry Bones

,We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topel(a. Kan. Tel. 8524

MILKING SHORTHORN: JunIor and
grand champion bull, Ezra L. Wolf, Quinter,
on Lilydale Pride: senior champion, Robert
Morarity. Pittsburg, on Olwood Curly,
.Tunior champton female, Ezra L. Wolf on
Erera Red Maria; senior and grand cham
pion. Joe Hunter, Geneseo, on Retnuh Red
Butterfly 41st.

Beef Cattle

ABERDEEN-ANGUS: Junior champion
bull, Blackpost Ranch, Olathe, on Home
place Eileenmere 39th; senior and grand
champion, 'I't-iple S. Angus Ranch, Rosalia,
on Rufflands Elbs.nes. Junior champion fe
male. Sunflower Farm, Everest, on Miss 487
of Highland; senior and grand champion,
Triple S Angus Ranch on Blackcap Lass S5.
HEREFORDS: Grand champion bull,

Walnut Hill Hereford Ranch, Great Bend,
on Walnut Hill Cascade. Chr.mpton female,
J ..J. Moxley, Council Grove, on Lady Tred
way GO.
RED POLL: .Junior champion bull, Locke

& Locke, Burns, on L. S. Autrey; senior and
grand champion, J. E. Loeppke & Sons,
Penalosa, on Ideal Sunshine's Perfection.
Junior champion female, Loeppke & Sons
on Lyle Flashie; senior and grand cham
pion, Erwin Siemens, Buhler, on Amelia.
SHORTHORNS: Chi.mpton bull, William

E. Thorne, Lancaster, on Mercury's Archer;
reserve, E. C. Lacy, Glenn Lacy & Son,
Miltonvale, on PrInce William 20th. Cham
pion female, W. V. Harshman & Son, Clem-

ents, on Controls Princess; reserve cham
pion, William E. Thorne on Victorias
Dorothy.

Swine
POLAND CHINA: SenIor and grand

champion boar, J. M. Bolton & Son, Smith
Center. Junior champion sow, .J. M. Bolton
& Son; senior and grr.nd champion, Harry
L. Turner, Harper.
SPOTTED POLANDS: Senior and grand

champion boar, Joy Brothers, Narka. Junior
champion sow, Wayne L. Davis. Mahaska;
senior and grand champion, Wayne Davis.
BERKSHIRE: Junior chr.mpion boar, Mr.

and Mrs. Otto Stelter', Haven: senior and
grand champion, F. E. Frain, Minneapolis.
Junior champion sow, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Slelter: senior and grand champion, Wood
row-Moberly, Eik City.
o I C's : Junior champion boar, L. E. Gatz

& Son, Newton: senior and grand champion,
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester MLrtin, Mt. Hope.
Junior champion sow, J. R. Adams, Fre
donia; senior and grand champion, Otto
Zahn, WaKeeney.
HEREFORDS: Junior champion boar,

Elvin E. Brown, Leoti: senior and grand
champion, Charles Booz & Son, Portis.
Junior and grand champion sow, Charles
Booz & Son; senior ch::..mpion, Charles Booz
& Son.
HAMPSHIRES: Senior and grand cham

pion boar, Pittman Brothers, Udall. Junior
and grand champion sow, O'Bryan Ranch,
HlaUvllle.
DUROCS; Senior and grand champion

boar, Morley and Wreath, Belleville.
CHESTER WHITES; Junior churnplon

Are Coyotes Villains?
By CHARLOTTE NORLIN

What is your opinion of the coyote? Have you ever heard a good word for him?
You will be interested in reading this article even if you don't change your mind

on the subject.

COYOTES are the traditional villains
of the plains .. Man, since pioneer
days, has killed them without

mercy, even killing the young in their
dens. Today, airplanes are used to flush
them out for hunters. Many counties
pay bounties for their pelts.
Originally a native of the plains coun

try, they spread into the mountains
when food became scarce in their na
tive habitat. Now they can be found
in Alaska, where they went after the
Klondike gold rush, and east of the
Mississippi in states along the Atlantic
coast. It is thought they were taken to
the East by returned tourists from the
West and set free.
From February up to a.nd including

June, of this year, the ForestryFish and
Game Commission of Kansas super
vised a coyote-control campaign. The
Fish and Game Commission financed
the work, and the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service provided the men
and gave them what technical advice
and equipment they needed for their
work. Seven men worked during the
trapping season and killed 600 coyotes,
Dave Leahy, director, said. No esti
mate was made of the amount of dam
age to poultry and livestock that these
animals might have done. But the coy
ote damage for 1947 was estimated at
$1,500,000.by J. C. Mohler, secretary of
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
All of this seems to justify our call

ing the clever and 'cunning coyote a vil
lain. A different picture, however, is
painted by a recent report of the zool
ogy department of Kansas Sta.te. Col
lege.
This report of an investigation of the

stomach contents of 130 animals, made
by Dr, O. W. Timeier, found that cot
tontails made up 52.4 per cent of the
food found. Most of the animals were
from the eastern third of the state, only
18 of those examined being from the
western third of the state. Jackrabbits

were found to amount to 8.1 per cent
of the total food found, so probably
those western coyotes ate the jacks,
Carrion, consisting of beef hides and

hair, hog skins and pieces of wool was
the second constituent of the coyote
diet making up 14 per cent of the total.
Rodents such as muskrats, fox squir
rels, gophers, prairie dogs, barn rats,
pack rats, kangaroo rats, pine mice,
white-footed mice and harvest mice
bulked almost as large or 13.8 per cent
of the diet.

Some coyotes would be good mousers
as 15 or 16 meadow mice were found
in many of the animals stomachs. Gar
bage accounted for 4.7 per cent of this
�predator's food and all other kinds 0.9
per cent.
The relentless war against rabbits

in the thirties, culminating in the rab
bit drives, would have been unneces
sary if a similar war against coyotes
had not taken place, in the opinion of
J. D. Black, of the Museum of Birds
and Mammals,. of the University of
Kansas, in his "Mammals of Kansas."
This new report, the first of a 5-year
study. supports this contention.
The natural food of coyotes, accord

ing to the State College professors, are
rabbits, carrion, rodents and harvest
mice, or 75 per cent of all food eaten by
weight. Coyotes are supposed to be one
of the arch enemies of chickens. In the
opinion of the researchers, "It was evi
dent that most of the chickens which
were eaten had died and were' thrown
out by farmers. This practice often
leads to difficulty by encouraging pred
ators to eat farm animals and fre
quently results in raids on poultry
flocks when birds are turned out on the
range."
This, then, is the evidence of an ob

jective and careful scientific study of
the coyote situation from evidence
gathered during last year's severeWin
ter.

I ..
� • "
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boar, Lloyd Cole, 'l'opeka; senior and grand
champion, Lloyd Cole. Junior champion
sow, Eldon Mosler, Oswego; senior and
grand champion, Eldon Mosler.
MARKET BARROWS: .Champlon light

weight, Larry Vernon, Admire; champion
heavyweight, Thomas Taylor, St. John;
grand champion barrow, ThomLs Taylor.

�heep
SOUTHDOWN: Champion ram, Faye Mc

Clure, Newton. champion ewe, Tonn Broth
ers, Haven.
SUFFOLK: Champion ram, Mr. and Mrs,

Sylvester Martin, Mt. Hope, Champion ewe,
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Martin.
FAT MARKET LAMBS: Grand champion

lamb, H. E. Heisel', Rr.mona : reserve cham
pion, Virgil McClure. Newton.
WOOL EXHIBIT: Champion fleece, Vir-

gil McClure, Newton.
.

SHEEP SHEARING CONTEST: Junior
champion, .James Hett, Marlon; senior
champion, Virgil McClure, Newton.

Crops
CORN: Sweepstakes prize to Rolly Free

land , Effingham, on both 10 ears and 100
ears of open-pollinated corn.
WHEAT: Grand champion, Enoch Thomp

son, Burdette, on an Early Triumph' ex
hiblt; reserve, Charles WE-ugh, Weskan,
Comanche variety.

4-11 Clubs
Junior Zahradnik, Ellsworth county, was

awarded the sweepstakes 4-H Ciub gold
medal as the most outstanding boy at the
annuai 4-H encampment. Lois Ottaway,
Sedgwick, wr,s the most outstanding girl.
Gold medals as outstanding adult leaders

went to Hugh Errington, Sherman county,
and Mrs. Harry VanSkike, Cowley county.
The best 4·H dairy exhibit award from

the Kansas State Board of Agriculture went
to Sedgwick county. McPherson county won
the award for the best beef exhibit, t.nd
Reno county for the best clothing exhibit.
The grand championship 4-H Club demon

stration was won by Patricia Evelmesser,
Brown county, with a demonstration on a
master-mix dough for cooking. Reserve
championship went to a team from Franklin
county, Mary Ann McAulisse and Lauren
Gaddis. Their demonstration was on how to
clip a dairy cow. There were more than 100
demonstrations at the Kansas State Fair.

Dairy Judging Contest
HOLSTEIN: Dale Kubin, McPherson,

High team, Ark Valley.
.

.

AYRSHIRE: Arlo Flickner, Moundridge.
E-nd Myron Hornbroker, Hutchinson, tied
for flr�t. High team. Central Kansaa,
GUERNSEY: Dale Koll, Troy. High team;

Kaw Valley, "-JERSEY: George Heckel, Sterling. High
team, Central Parish.
BROWN SWISS: Earl Webber, Arling

ton. High team, Central Canton,
MILKING SHORTHORN: Gerald Proffitt,

Alden. High team, South Central District.

CODling
Events

October 4-5-Barton county leader-trarn
i ng schooi-"Business Transactions."
Gladys Myers, leader.
October 5-Rawlins' county, Soil Conser

vation tour.
October 6-Wichita county. Unit leaders

training meeting, conducted by Vera E. Elli
thorpe, Kansas State College.
October 8-Barton county meeting, Infant

Care, Martha Brill, leader.
October 9-Finney county. Home manage

ment meeting, "Savings and Investments,"
Gladys Meyers, extension specialist, K, S,
C., leader.
October 11 - Johnson county, Shawnee

township meeting, Lenexa, 8 p. m.
October 11-Finney county. Family lite

.meeting, "Our Teen-Agel's." Mrs. Vivian
Briggs, K. S . C. extension specialist, leader,
October 12-Rawlins county district Farm

Bureau membership meeting, Colby.
October 12-Reno county, Lot F. Taylor,

beet spectaltst, ieader of meeting.
October 12 - Cloud county fall poultry

school. Prof. M. E. Jackson, leader.
October 12-Cheyenne county crops and

conservation tour.
October 13-Mi.tcheH county poultry

school, Municipai Bldg., Beloit. M. E. Jr..ck
son, in charge.
October 14-Johnson 'county, Spring Hill

election will be held at the Spring Hill high
school.
October 14-15-Natlonal F. F, A. judging

contests, livestock and meats, Kansas City,
Missouri.
October 20-Rawlins county leader train-

ing lesson on glass etching.' •October 20-22-McCook 4-H fat stock show,
McCook, Neb.
October 20-Johnson county, Lexington

township election, De Soto.
October 21-Barton county home demon

stration achievement day.
October 22-Labette county artifl'cial

breeders association (dairy), Oswego.
October 22-Hodgeman county knitting

work day, Jetmore court house, 10 a. m.

October 25-Washlngton county. Leaders
training meeting. Mary Fletcher, foods and
nutrition specialist, leader.
October 25-Cowley county 4-H Ciub plant

and vegetable disease meeting.
October 25--Rlley county. annual confer

ence county agents, Manhattan,
October 25-Morton county. Foods and nu

trition meeting, Gertrude Allen, K, S. C.
specialist, leader.
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D t t� Trend of the Markets � \octo��r 2(�-;-O���:�s ���tll';,�on�hOk�ri'."n,c�a,�::
_ as·51' 'Ie, ve ,Ising" epar men:Heidebrecht, 'Secretary, Inman, 'Kan,
_
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Janssen, Bushton, and M. H. Petterson,

Nove�beer9���f.terson County Milking .snort
nom .sate, McPherson, Kan, C. O . .Heide
brecht, Secretary. Inman. Knn .
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Please remember prices given here
are Kansas City tops for the best qual
.tty offered:

Week 1\[onth
Ago Ago

.... $38.00 $39.00
30.00 29.25
24.50 24.25
.25 .25

. _. .44 % .43
,,60 .65
2.26% 2.21 If:,
1.64% 1.94
.80% .79
1.28 1.20
25.00 25.00
14.50 15.50

Year
Ago

S32.00
29.65
23.50

. 18%

.47
. i8
3.17%
2.36
1.17
1.76
35.00
20.00

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs ..

Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No.1.
Wheat, No. 2,-Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow
Oats, No.2, White.
Barley, No.2
Alfalfa, No.1

.

Prairie, No.1

Public Sales of Livestock

Duroc HeH.rs
October 6---'Homer Hodges, Homewood, Ran.
October 7-Kansas Duroc Breeders' Association.

[:lt�·sGj1���adgSer:¥oe:e�a��ran�ohn O. Millcr.

October 8-Sidney Johnson, Jamestown. Kan.
Sale at Beloit, Kan .

October 9-Clarence Miller. Alma. Kan .

October lo--Fred Farris & Sons. Faucett. Mo.
October 2:;-Wayne L. Davis. Mahaska. Ka n .

Sale at Fatnbury, Nebl·.

Hampshire Hogs

_g�lg��� �\-=:I't.DE_S'i\�r�.:i�IAe� �"o�os�nJ?alri'doIPh,Kan.
,Her.,ford 1102'S

October 20 - Kansas Hereford Hog Breeder-s'
Assn., Fair Grounds, 'Hutchtnson, Kan. Milt
Haag. Sale Manager. Ho1ton, Kan.

Poland China 'Ho"..
October 5 - Bauer Brothers. Gladstone, Nebr.

Sale, Fair Grounds. Falrb.ul'�. Nebr.
October 30--�"oyd Brian and others, Mulvane.

Octolf:rn'n-Kansas State Poland' China Breed
era Sale, Salina, Kan. Ray Sa,ylol', .Sale
Manager, Manhattan. Kan.

g�lg�:� �=1: r,. N�;r'in�, s.f:nso��r'M\��: .���:
Spotte<l "OIUIHI China lIog"

Octobcr 7-Lee Geonge, Nortonville. Kan.
October 12-J. A. Buckles and Herman Itlekcr.

Mound City, Mo.

Octo���e11.--;;:i�06r�ue��f�: ¥���k��nK�;.n. Sale at

October 2:;-Wayne L. Davis. Mahaska, Kan.
Sale at Fairbury. Nebr.

HamJl�hlrc Sheep

oct0t-�rE��W:rr�' S�I�1�a�,\'2C1�rg���em���:M�:October 30--'\1-. P. Grubb. Oak Grov!!" Mo. \Rollo
E. Singleton, Sales Manager, Jerrerson City.Mo.

Shrol,.hlrc SheepI

octot�rE�r..: S�I�n�a�,\'�er.'-g���m-;rd�·M�:
- General Fu.rm Sale

November 17-Pat Houston. Garden ,City..Mo.Donald J. Bowman, Sales Mgr., Hamilton.
Mo.

Silv.�r Sire lit St...Josep.h's
'The 63rd Holstein-Friesian herd sire

in the nation .to be designated as a
"Silver Medal Production Sire" by'The
HcHstein-Friesian Association of Amer
ica, is King Arnold K Posch 80n79
(G. P.l"proved favorably in the herd of
Bt. Joseph's Orphan Home, .Abilene.
Because of the superior milk produc
tion of this bull's daughters he hasbeen
designated for this award from .the na
tional Holstein association.
Of the 10 daughters which have com

pleted official production records in
either Advanced Registry Test or Herd
Test, 10 have exceeded Advanced Reg
istry butterfat reqUirements by 50 per
cent. Highest among these was the
record of 670 pounds of fat )'nade by
Mt. Joseph Marcel at the age of 2.years
11 months, 2 times milking, 365 days.
This buH is sired by Prince Kevin

Posch 767228 and his dam is Alma:
CreamelJe Posch 1726602.
The designa.tion of "Silver Medal

Production Sire" is given only to those
registered Holstein-Friesia.n sires that
have 50 per cent of their daughters
with either Advanced Registt:y or Herd
Test records exceeding by 50 per .cent
the Advanced· Registry req.uirementsfor .production and showing not less
than 3.3 per cent fat, with a minimum
of 10 daughters so qualifying,

�1�¥:zB'le :!��g::ll:�yN�:h��:.l ����!r�ft��d rnof��:
matlon. �hlld. 806 National Bank Bldg .. Topeka..

-
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'Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

!fi'hfrii�1l���2e��r���ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
r.tvesteck Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPL"Y RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::: :'U& � ::�::::::: :$�g:�g
Minimum-'_' -Inch,

��bSy a6'glcbk°:,di��e���c't'te���t��to�f�ck" l'a's�ltry.
Write for special dl.play reqUirements.

• J.":LltlllTS iND NU'BSEBY STOCK

Str:,,:bex���n'i1ilaf::.i,��e�ori��$�':gov;n, .Po��$4.58; 1.,000-$&:50. Premier, Bellmar, GiantRobinson 200-$2.50; 500-'$5.75; 1,000-511.00.Giant Gem, Streamliner, or Minnesota 1166 ever-

���!'t\�� ��t;-J:,;r�; E5�eOrYtt��gOOpo�[��\�.PI��\�;;;NUl'sery, Farmington. Iowa.

SI,raWberrl- plilntN-Dunl"'R' Blakemore, 200--

RoVIi?�dn, fgO=$$l� 2�� ;5J�g5:25�8i °86o-:.$��'.18b:Streamliner. Gem. Minnesota everbearlng. 100
-$2.20. Plants postpaid. Bonaparte Nursery,-Bonaparte, Iowa.

Gtalrevlne.: Concord .. F.redonla, Delaware, $1.00
j ·lt��e·d8:;�fte���t��tser�8�to�Yi. 8�1� W:l�ee�e��
Nursery. Amity. Ark.

• FLOWERS ·AND BULBS

In�orJf:eP'��ClItu���;··��eeh���f���s�oJ�J��fl�:
'crocus. lilies. Lowest prices. Foley Gar-dans.Freeport. Ill.

• K.ANSAS C��RTIFIE]) SE}�D
For Sale-Cel'tlfled Pawnee seed wheat. Germination 96%, $2.�0 .bushel. Junior Zeckaer.Alma. Kan. Phone 1611.

Jlydraullc I.oader . , . Jayhawk lead" In simpli-fied, pl'actical eleSlyn, has no fl'amework above

��a����h �����:ni�t�e:�e��'aJ!r�c���1 iOnl���t�es�
:O�iOr::ti�r!���, 1��ftleJoie�ev���seps�tl�h"c'f1nl����avallabfe. No other loader jms all Jayhawk a<l
vantages of design, construction, price. ,Free
cll'cular. Write Wyatt Mfg. Co .. Box L-42. Sa
lina. Kan.

surplus lla,rgalns. New aero til'es, tubes. rims
and wheels, complete assemblies fol' tractors,

combines. tl'uch.s anel all wheeled vehicles. Write
���e 'bu.:-. , b��p/rii: J��A:'���dBf(�i�l�ctl��I'r6�Mich.

Ctmlent l\lh:crs at a sensible price. 3 cu. !t.
Highest quality steel frame. cast bowl nnd

a��f.;l' ��I�I','j��.4·g�·ecrOL�tel'i��;.�r�·l'e/tGYOW
Wright Mfg. Co .. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Oraln Blowers anel Auger Elevators! Immcdi�ate shipment. Save backbrealtlng scooping. Getparticulars and J)I'lce today! Link �1fI;. Co ..

Fargo. N. D.

Aberdeen-Angu8 Cattle
October �Northeast Kansas Breeders' Asso-

�1:ct;�r':r�I'tl:'f���ha��an�arry Dandllker,
Oetober 19-Heart of America Breeders' Asso

ciation, Kansas City. Mo.
Novcmber 3 - Kansas Breedera' Association.Hutchinson, Kan. Jess Cooper, Secretary,McPherson, Kan.
November 4-Slmon Angus Farm, Madison.
Nov�6'er l:;-S. H. Standley & Sons, Gentry,
Nov�ober 19-Roy W. Huston and W. I. John-

ston, Rutledge. Mo. Sale at Memphis. Mo.

Ayrshire Cattle
October 2-C. C. McGennls, Rich Hili, Mo. Donald J. Bowman, Sale Manager, Hamilton,
Octoi;1e�' 11-lIl1nols State Ayrahlre Breeders'

Club, Sale at Glen Urquhart Farm. Barrlng
}g�taWe, 1-J�I�� Llle, Sale Managel', Belle

November _Kansas Breeders Production Sale,
Hutehhison, Kan.

Beef Cattle-All Breeds
October ll-Beef cattle consignment sale, Ne

vada, Mo. Donald J. Bowman, Sales Man
ager, Hamilton, Mo.

Hrown gwtss Cattle
October 20-Trl-State Breeders' Assn., Fair

Grounds, Topeka, Kan. Ross W. Zimmer
man, Secretary, Abbyvf lle, Kan.

Guernsey Cattle
Octoher l:;-Kansas .Guernsey Breeders' StateSa:le, fair grounds. Hutchinson, Kan. Max

Dickerson, Secretary, Hiawatha, Kan.
'lIeretord Cattle

Oetober 2-Earl Eliott & Son, Detroit, Kan.October 8-John S. Rhodes, Dispersion. Salina,Kan.
October 14-John Ravenstlen & Son, Belmont,Kan.
October I_Frank R. Condell, Dellford Ranch,EI Dorado, Kan.
Octoher 18-CK Ranch Calf Sale, Brookville,Kan.
Oetober 2_Nlght Sale-'Rolla R. :rones, Cal

houn. Mo.,
October 26-0. L. Thomas, Bolivar, Mo. Don

ald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamilton,
Octoi;1e�' 28 - Darwood Sherrlffs. DS Ranch,

�.:'I��orll';"sn"r:��I: �':rtIlPo':.�a�O.J· Bowman,
October 28�Howard Carey, Lakeside Hereford

Farm, Hutchinson. Kan ..
Octo�';[n.2tI.;H�g[fi �ir:smti�n� e��n/ia �In�:�:November 8-Cowley County l1erefor� Breed

ers' Assn .• Winfield, Kan. Chas, H. Cloud,
Nov�':;\;e��a*�rA�������'s�an6akley. Kan.November 9-North Central. kansas Hereford

Show and Sale. Belleville. Kan. George C.
Wreath, Sale Manager, Belleville, Kan.November 11-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven. Kan.November 11-·E. B. Toll & Herman Miller, Sa-
llnn, Kan.

. \

NOV,\��';,", l�-;;:��ax�at��rt��rt,F'§���ltMrn����:Manhattan, Kan.
November 17 - Wabaunsee County Hereford

Breeders' Association. Alma, Kan.November 17 - Lincoln County Breeders' As
Sociation Sylvan Grove, Kan.

November 17-Pat Houston. Garden CI.ty. Mo.
Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamll-

Novig,nbe��&-DICklnson County Breeders' As

Nov:g,���i'i'/i-�'ri'�ltWI�ig�a'tirothers, Monument,
Nove�6'.;l' 22-Flint Hills Hereford Association,Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

Dece.Ta���n,lt;�t';ri,ekacgunty Breeders' Asso- A Good Guernsey
• IIIACHINJmy AND PARTSDecember 13 - Kansas Polled Hereford Sale,

Hutchinson, Kan. N. L. Dingess. Sale Man- Keith W. Van Horn, Sabetha, has AI��.;Cn��mT'�1n \t�aJ;r�Ct�ln0:{jr,,�r'5ttl!�'bi;��gager, Hays.
made a state champion record with his giving live continuous Power Take-off. SuvesPolled Hereford Cattle registered Guernsey COW, Vansdale time, labor. repairs. Get more effiCient opel'll-tion from your combine,,_J>alel', chopper, picker.

October 23-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breed- Hercules' Charm. Her production of Ilydl'aullc pump etc write for InformationU��liir��,aB�s�t,':.'J.b��ler, Nebr. Vernon
9,640 pounds of milk and 497 pounds Twin Draullc, Box 48: Laurens. Iowa.. .

f b tt f t· 'h h' h t d' th Conlblne SUI.plles: Heavy Duty Canvasses .
lIolsteln Cattle 0 U er a ,lS.L e Ig es recor In e

V pUlle� and Conversion V Belt Drives .Octo�'i."y li�Pklfri':��on�af!rr; G�Ooun.;f:.lk?t���: ���e��i�eblaify {��i��O�;Jo���-��� f�\\�k��uf��.d��gf[e:::u.;:3,r�ljll������·fv�;��son, Kan T H McVay Sales Manager, r'od Richardson Mfg. Co., Cawker City. Kan.NiCkerson', Kan. . ,.
I .

Sl,lke '1'-ootll llro'g J1a;:;:-';;;--.-W�rld's hest-mostOctoKbearn2.5H-.KAa.nMsaesleSrt,aAtebIHleonle.t,ei.�nSIt.,'I""I""la'blrll�r;,� The sire of this cow, Skyline Her- _

Sale Committee.
""� '-' -

cules, owned By Keith W. Van Horn, leJ'eof�t�t;;;.IO��';,\ ������ �Im��fa'tetl�f,\��e�l��Nov���r Si];:��I�ah�':i':.':i";,� _�';,et�������n���: also has 5 daughters in the Perform- ia"Jr.:''!;· dl�{;f��tOl.�':·IMonr��l'���.e\t,;,al���:.CI'S··T. H. McVay. Sales Mltl1ager, 'Nickerson, ance Register of The American Guern-. _. ,

_Nov�6'er 8-North Central Kansas Holstein � sey Cattle Club.
, N��eear�48Ucs:talJ';���0{re};,��tJou;V��t;ln�os� ��y:Breeders Sale, Washlngton,.J{an.

.

_--------------------
t �g�,ctf,0e� �,�����t3�dio�,'it�tral Tractor WreckingJersey Cattle

'

• OF INTI,BEST TO WOIlIEN
October 12-Lel'oy Yo�g, AU!§Usta. Kan. Ea,:,�:�I�daI���r:lh;jta�:Cltl���e:.o����\J�� ��:Octo�rrMi�halff'ir.i',a'kl�..sey

,

attle Club, sale
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.October 23-Ralph L. E:mlth. Chillicothe. Mo.

Octog:,?r���r.eran1Ja'M'gr;c��lllIifth��ri'eke,Caldwell, Kan.
,November 11-Raymond Schurle, Riley. Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle • PRODUCE WANTED
October 20-Merryvale Farm. Grandvie.w, Mo. \l'e wllnt broilers, HI)rlllgs. Coops loaned ft·ce.�:;;�.In F. Aegerter, Sales Manager. Seward, _The Copes, Topelta.

.• DOGS'November 4-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

Enl�1��e''ifnh���J'v'!tl�li3c ���egrc"t���s2il3aJ::Breeders, Beloit, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom, • SEEDS
scription. H. W.· Chestnut, Chanute. Kan.Nov�.:;\;e���UI�-���O!:i8 I<;fh':;rthorn Bl'eeders' \

...-------------------1' I ---'--------------------Nov.;i;';���I'i��KSaa�:asS'i!��t,'dKs"h':;rthOl'n Breed-' SEEDS WANTED SEEDS I Sh:;r.�:;r;��' ����:: ¥1"ae�ersan��M�o��gs. Zlm-
ers' ASSOCiation Sale, Hutchinson, 1I<:an. ·Lot

...
I

'ollie ."ullllle8-Females 5: males $10. TracyNOv�6!�r,lI��k���;�S'�or�"o��al}:.::,·d��1'·AS- Alfalfa Sweet Clover BroMe Grass B.Oltgllton, Rt. 4, Emporia, Kan.soclatlon Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. Lot Tay- _lor. Sa.)e Manager, Manhattan, Kan. 'Red Clover
.

.

LespeClezQ
I 'Polled Sho�thorn Cattle Write or .en<1 .anwle to

October 2:;-Mlssourl Breeders Show and Sale SOJ'llIMERS BROS. SEED CO. I
Sedalia, Mo. E. J. F. Early, Secretary P. O. Bo�" l�t�ne ..hS47�olle�fpeka, .Kan.;�xlnglOrt, "Mo. "

• AUTO�IOTIVE
Welding Generators, 150 Ampere $17.50. If,horse, 1750 -RPM motors. $19.75. :)'0 horse.
3450 RPM, $22.50. 1 horse. $28.50. Compressors .

$17.50. Butler. 1885 Milwaukee, Chicago.

• F,U.llS, nUNTINGc. T.RA·!';P,fNG
'l'rall. !-lIlink and Rals, A.II makes, all sizes.

ofN:r,:�gr,;'e sS���rle��y��I��lI���· �:\�e��etlllll:�'Isenhart IF..,r iCo., 1552 Blltke 'St.. Deny... 2.
\()o,lo.

• ]U.ECTRICAL }�QUIP]lI't�NT

liGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

,GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 No. Emporia Wichita.• 1{[lII.

• FIUIS AN]) PRINTS

3c Deckled'ge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure
���.s ��y�����dDaentu,r:i"et;I�r���:�i�le���efaE:�only 50c. Four 8xlU enlargements trom negalives $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10printed made 65c.

SUl\I�I.ERS STUDIO, Unionville, !\Io,

UlltUIiC -Iurnbo I'rillts are different. Any s-ex-
f.JOSUl'C roll developed and one Butone Jumbo

�� ne�c��c'i3uf��� ����a�g�I���aI8_���ts� r�r I:'dl�
'�Zl�l�l?g;t�1 �·�guirivrO sli��Ub�rn�!Z�n)�II�ltcq ���h. 3X�i
13g�\,¥� ...�\��1ia������ Photo Print Company,

'It;rn;nl)t ·Servh:e. Two p�ints ("Never Fade"Deckeledge Velox ) of each negative on roll.30c.
tvSI��SlpI�:;l"dl�om�����t�41sJ'-�c4a�e':.f���. M%���apolls. Minn.

HI (;hrlstmll·s Cards and envelopes $1.00. 60·�S3.00, send negative. Three prints each s-ex-

h���·��t:o��. 4�"�·e�r.�� ���:ht;��· B���, Ctri\��a�5c.
10 Deckledge Prints from any standard 8 ex
posure roll 25c. Quicl{ service. ProfessionaJwork. Skrudland. Lake Geneva, Wisc.

'l'hls Ad and 26c gets you 10 oversize reprints 01'5 - 4x6 enlargements. Jumbo -Prtntera, LakeGeneva 5, Wisc.

• EDUCATIONAl,

AUeIIO'N SCHOOL ��I�Woneerlnl
�er;:f.�I��;�,a�1��ln§at,��tL°a"r�e::t i����11�u.;,0�\�:101 years In Operation. Don't be mtuled. Term

it"��sl;ielii�!/lg'k ��ii:',OL. Mason City. ,Iowa

i\(��'i,1U�u��e7st-t�� �,:'I��I�sa� ;r::,I�e�.r..k��tfl'ee. Chicago School of Nursing., Dept. F-10.Chicago.

• REIIIEDIES-TREA'l'lIIENT
Free Book - Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach. as-
& s�n�t:dcfl':,��I,ltlftiW;, �teo"J, 'W����:. ci�l;:%':.�
• ·FARIIIS-JiANSAS
\'alley Farm, '80 acres, no overflow, 1 mi1e town,
$8�568.0��,�J�rB�d�:��'E�ggri':� t*l�n � I ec trici ty ,

• FARi\[s-:.�IISC.;'.I•.oL"EOUS
Low 1)0\\,11 11!,ymcllt . . . diversified 82-acreKansas farm and only 10 minutes sizable colIel-'e city, 7-room house, full compiemen.t fai'm
����d�n?�i' CI�I�ero��:��lo�i �IAI�ff����58r ZV';���7-l'oom fl'ame liollse, weather-boarded' exlcrlor,fail' but IIvablc condition. two '14 .. ft. porches,well, clstel·n. electriCity expected soon, elm!"\haded lawn, 30x40 frame barn, poultry hOllse,wash house, good cavel ut.illty shed; on hardHurfaced tOwnship road. few minutes popular
rJ\V��,�t1�'c�il,�ao�:n ��dc�!��a��ft:c 1e��I�I��'lr�[S�sorted young, bearing fruit treesij few berries;big ,value for modest �Ice. $6,15 , easy to buyr;e�n�ai'2. ���8 t�OW'inan 1'1 t�tlr...s. deD':HteJ'n�a��Agency, 'i28-KF �MA Bklg .. I{ansas City 8, Mo.
tJust Out! St.'out's New Fnll-\Vlnter Farm Cata-log-Free! Your Red Cover Time-M.oneY-Sav-t�g 8g����:�g����� �ve�e�u81�� P6��ei\�e.s �oaati'ipictures, reduced prIccs! MOneY-Ma�ers galore--dall'Y. beef. fruit, tl'uck. roultl'Y, alfalfa

�({W.�·st��:r���� i<adn�a"set�t�p:,( M�:rout Realty.
Fnp�n!:n:rect�r�l�Y to;��lialb��� $r:%�' :e�h��l�eand up. M. G. Newman, Hinckley, Minn.

• i\ollSCELI,ANt;OUS
McGutrey's Readers fol' sale. Write fol' prices.Include 25c fol' New Boole containing Descl'lp-���o�l�e����l:' le��';,��.rrf(en����11��a'lt�'IS'eit�,101. Hilltop. Columbus. Ohio.

nt!t�l(! �nrfsye\'��e�:�i�l: :��ll;l;I��nnv�i��'ee'I��newspaper you have ever seen. Write Cappcr'sWeekly for details. CIl'culation Department K.Topcl{a. Kansas.

Sn.,·c Chicken Feed!! Don't feed the sparrowshigh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trapguaJ'anteed to catch t hem by the dozens. Easyto mah::e. Plans lOco Sparrowman, 1715 Lane,'l'opel<a. Kan.

,

Gas & Electric Kitchen Ranges
Coal and Wood Ranges
Combinatjon Ranges

Coal, \Vood an(l Electric or Coni,
Wood and Hottled Ga.

14 FalnouR Brands to choose Ironi
Write or Visit

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.



Buy 'He'l Do' .Durocs.
Faucetti Mo., O�tolierT8

:

Fa'ucett Is h ml)·•• ';'{)lith"of' st,· Joseplt,.lIIo.•and 30 miles north of KauNas Olt�', �lo.,' ott'
highway 71.

30 HEAD SELL-2U Boars. and ao Gilt.
When you see HHe" Do", the su-e of most

f�lck��t,o�%:;:,n!e'st:�t�o��!t·�:�g�3\0�rs t�¥
the breed. This boar Is a ha If brother to

, Never before.•have so many Kansas.
. sfg.t I..!ght's Pride the, 194, �owa �eserve .

. ,: 1 �'.: :.�t;t�!���: S�U:.,1r:oo: II. :�.::: .

Ql1i:ips' shown' uhusual :jrIeld�';afnn .the : .' �oar�il,!�nUi��:-e.�. i'i:"�fa��?n:y��!r.::rl��1l\�. '. same. year. �eat, corn and attotner J. R�fl�.b�����Wt�I��r�!,-a�i�\;re��.\�m't·A' ,C_iaa:;.D .._N,·, r� ...�:r:·;t�,:.�:t.i...: 1"';" J'. ' •
feed· grB,iIis, Pastures.. both wilcJ 8J1d breeder and farmer.

. .... ,; .. , ..

" .:.I."t........,." :DVaIr.oJ. .. , ail ......mg,� .... '.. �
.

tame; ··alfaif8. .. ·8ll(l wild hay.;. Reeeilt· FRED' FARWS' T'�'Swr,�'��!:it·.\i1.·80U�;Your opportunity to buy. outstanding gilts"for rais'ing-spring litters and' a" rains -tn most 'parts of the state have
Auntl'lRer.r:· rt'POWI!II'" ...ton bo,al'.' to'·�iJre.your. "·spr.iI'!.g '.J.tt,ters. ,,�.es�. c,o.nsignments,.,aDe' fr.o�l' 2.8. of

'

...
, tuade for' late ·fall ·go·razjng. An4 witha �;;;�;;��������::��;;�.to' �leQ.ding:·DUro,�beh'iK:m«�ansa:8J ." .'�," 'I" '.� ...• : •• � ••••.�.• ' .• '.

.

'.
-J

• �lit�Te·mOt·� \o·:�pply..top:P.iDi8�e.; -.; -.�

., For's�I�' ccitaIOg;,;:t�!����.�=!��:: �::=��r..o. C·�rri�.��e \ .; '�������t!��::; '::':::::i�;t:: ':." :':Dli 1::'O"C'5" ...
-. ,;

Aucts.: Col. Jim Hoover &: Son Mike Wilson for Kansas Fanner. , prices of corn, it is predicted, will be in
line with other feeding expenses. But
with the above prospects, there re
mains a strong undercurrent of doubt
in the minds of both dairy and beef cat-M •-Iler's tie growers. I am asked the question
by many. Wouldn't this be a good time
to disperse the herd? I pass the ques
tion on but no one. seems to know theD,U·' f-OC·. '5'8 Ie' , -answervIt-bas be.en.stiggesteq· to'me

. that this doubt: probably has' at least
I . ·�.·A , fiQrue. ot' jts.origin 'In 'a spirit of gam-

At the" fa�m south of .:' �
.

:.b�pg .�hat has taken p,?ssessiol1 9.f"0�r...,. "'. "'. thinking; .' . . .... ,

Alma
.

la'ni
-

October 9 <: i'
. My' opinron 'is that, the breeder. of,�, . ': liv.es�oc�: who bWIl;s hi�. own f!lrm 0,1' is

·

. _ ')

..

'.
i .. ' ..' . ..... . . '. : .. .: I :'soo,!-.:r:.e:)nr, the pOss�s�lOn:' of .8:' rented,.:!5 flours

.

and .20 OIJe1l· .. G�I�s.•Many . sons and. 'daughters 'I :fa;�m, and �8"OUt Qf.deb.t .. <;Ir nea�'ly so,of. the great Eureka'.We are also selling some migs by' Blocky" l!ad b.et�er: stay m the '!JU!lm�� ��at �·

..... '. .••.
.' 1!'

'. .', ! . tihdenilanCls··l'atlrer., than--sell .out and'.�l�ond,,:a· good s�n"of-Ro8'al' Diam-omi.;cA�16W"'b.y.'Prmce':a8b.(· "

..

tak-e"ii'bl'g-pro:tit'·Ui"clish -�(l:engage in.and Super Sensatiorr... None ibetter: WlU' be saId..apywkere •.
.:

, ,80m.e .. business thathe d�f!!n&t.u�d�·". �Th.is·sale -wilhbe-, in: elir new sales' paVilion on the -fann"'ll,
'

.stan�. �he same in1l'ated'firices.�hathe·'il th' f Alma' . . ',' . receIVes· tor)lis .stoc!t.w.ll. be ..J,>.l'esent.m es. sou 0 •. '

.,
... '.' ... I ;��en.ll.e l'e-:lI�Ves� hi1!':rponey: .' .

. Clar.ence.. Miller Owner"Alma:" Kan·,·-'
I Y6�.:':,!�.�J���:��·��ttz'«<��:��f;'���. "BOjlK' .... Dft.DC·� .•:_-a:�.l.• -' '."!,,., .�.,. is still c&,p.,able·o.,f glvmg.iti$'; best. ef-" ., A�.U"'��MRIJ.Ber.t Powell, AU6tlomier· Mike Wilson· tor Kansas Far.nier

. (orts to his 'pre'�ent b1:i$li'i.'eIlS; For' �h:e' ..'

O'U 8·0"
,

'c.·
..

S·
'

.. �
"

.

..----------------------------------- ·J.:l1an who 'plans an-.early.-retlrenient, , ..... ,.. . .

.' ,=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;-Il� . tbe· ti,me is pp;>pa}lly more S,11! tabJ..e tha'n .' F�W "i,IiO'i�e detober� ;i941. 'b�ir�' rend:;; 'j�/" ; L . '.

I ,,' <".: ..
" ".: '7' .

, •• '. .'
..

, 'later on, However, all ,Of. this .is .only., •. ·i)r,l'ytlf.s�I<::�i;�.�'f,�lrt\ ....:.t�t·rtg��rlsol'PO" la·nd·'.C·h·lna- ·4"
.

nft'U" .:.
.

.'. ,B'oa'·r·. ·,·.,an·d· ··.G·�11t 'S'aJ,e':' �.' :,
: Ii gtIElss: I h,El;ve been reasoning. this way �;l:,� .' �f.: '!I! .-:. o�:�s;. "'!' : .�.:.:s.;:':' - .. �'?�\at ' ,,'now for more thah 2 years,

.

HARRY lV. LONG, EU.worth, Kania"
JESSE R,. JOH;NSO�

, .• . . . - •... ,

Duroc �Spri'ng':'::B�ars'�Now offering chOice, Spring Boars. sired by
t1:'i��r'�e!ugfo'Od\":g�o��'a ���to�:�s.Of��u��8�

. ROEPKE DUROC FAlOr.", .:'.1
Arthur E. Roepke, \Vater,'ute, Kansas

"':,: �.K'ansa:s:;'rjt·'rr��a�··:B'oar- i�d '6IffJlfe;;'
Fj.� Fair Grounds'

"

. , ;''- . Topeka�. ;'K�nSaSlr.

!TJ1ursdaYl ·Otl'obe·r··.1
- SHOW 10:00 A. M.

�.

't', �

.

"

a� th�·farm.·.
October 28/.1948

40 HEAD
Many sired by "Mixer'S Btist'el',"
194.7 Kansas grand champion boar.

.

A litter by this great tJoar and out
of "Challenger's Lady" dam of "Per
fect Lady," 1947 Illinois grand
champion sow, 5 Boars and 3 Gilts.

They are all sensational and outstanding show prospects. Also an outstand
ing litter sired by "Super Excel" and their dam. by "True Dimensions."
Every pig a good pig, These are the kind of litters from which breed build
ers are selected. Others sired by "Choice Goods" and include 3 1948 production registry litters.

For comIJiete information and catalog_write

·C. R. ROWE & SON, Scranton. Kan.
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Dur.o;c·Boar·and: Gi.lt Siale'
'SpOrks� ·Kan.,_October- '.'11:

:'. Sparks riS. 14.':miles east of Hiawath'a on. highway '36, :'
20 BOARS AND' 20 .6lLTS

S�,by "Blue Print Leader" by-Blue Print," the Mass Brothers boa'r; Also
· 'by:"$pecial Fancy" by "Diamond Star," and he is by the great John.Simp-.

son herd boar ·"Star." For catalog write
..

.

Irvin P. French. Sparks. Kansas.

Bert Powell-.-\uctIOl1eer

"

Buroc·. Boar· and· GUt�· Sale
·Wedne·•.-,·October ·6'

.

Our. annual sale·of.boa;rs &nd:gUts.wili be held ..

'October, 6 :a,t:.tJle fa,nn"lVz .·�es' west, of. .

.

. Homewood' on highway 5\)8.
..

BOARS - 25 GOOD GILTS20 UNIFORM
Boar" are deep·bodled. henvy·boned; gilts are good, sound and dark red. This herd' of well·I)red PlyS have been winning at many of tbe fairs In eastern Kansas. All good sraCtical hogs�t��r;'dllh'f!V�n�O��I!fcount of themselves; some with P. R. record of 560 poun s In 56.days.

HOMER HODGES,,' ,Homewood, . Kan·sas· .

,. '
..------------.'-----------.�---------..

, "

and MIKE

:,�. R: Jdhnsou
-. 'Topeka� ·'K.n8a�

,

L1veltoeJ<.EdUo,
WILSON. Lln,toek".PleldmaD.
MUleotah, !laD.....

.

.

The Na'tio'nal Hereford Show, 'to be
held at Grand Island, Nebr., October 26.

to 29, promises to be an event big
enough and important enough to over
shadow many state fairs in the coun-
try. , .'

The $7,1'100 in prizes is a large enough
amount to attract exhibitors from
many distant points, and no breeder of

. Herefords is barred. The Grand Island
Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring
the show, and the American Hereford
Association will pay one half of all
premiums up to the amount stipulated.
The show will be held at the Grand

Island municipal airport. Entries must
be in the hands of the secretary not
later than October 10. All entries
should be sent to R. Clare Clement,
Grand Island Chamber of Commerce.
Every animal must be accompanied

by a health certificate. An entry fee of
$3 a head will be charged. The fee must

; accorrlpany every entry. A stall rental
I 'of $2 will'be 'eharged for nurse' cows.' .

!'. '[:ITo fl-ee admlssions wiU .be g·iv·e.rl tp
, :anyone but liyestO'ck.exhibit9rS,.'H.�lpel'

. KOCH'S:CHfSlERWHI'E�' ;'

BOAR ANtGILT SALE.: .

7·:SOP. M.

Tuesday Night�· Oct. 12'
Marysville Sah� Pavilion

Marysville� Kansas;
45 Head sired by Kansas Tip Top ,

I' (1948 Nebraslta grand champion),
'1!;xploitel',\GoldJinder, Modern ...Top�, .

'per' and 'Pappy Yokum. Write' for
catalog to

ROY KOCH, Breman, Kansas
Auotloneer: Bert Powell

Jesse R. ,Johnson with Kansas Fanner'

Friday,' October 8
(Shearer' Sale Barn)

Beloit� Kansas-1 ,P. M.
22 BOARS ;_ 30 91LTS·

Most modern breeding. with Golden
· Fa.ncy. background. Selected. il!di-)viduals. . :.,.,' ...;.

.

�iDNE'Y' JOHNSON�.J�inestown( Kaii. 'J

:' AllOts: ,Jlin'Hoover &:, Son -r

MiUe(s· Easy..FeecHrig·: ',)
..

.' ·Durocs;,:ttew·,Otfer,ed,.
·:·8eieeted'. bOa";'" �efI.lIY·1br·servlee 'slred, bl"
..¥aDey.. S�i, LIcht .. and Royal· .Ma.te., ,1.94'l)Ka_nsa ... lln.d Royal' Grand Ci\amI'IOIl., Also

· ebolee 9�!l j:_lI�s. 'Vacelnn�e!l and' J;_11"irnn�d."�Weldon.MlUer &.Sou,Norcatur,Kan.

. SHEPHERD'S SUPERfOR. DUROeS
Offering Excellent sows' and 'gllts brtid to"$iiperS�tllght and 1.0 l.bl.kmaster for late August
:�� �:fl�e����r��r�;;.inf;ur���IC;i�&���VIW�I���cnll or come. G. M, SH.E�llERll, J.ydns, KIm.

DURoe BRED GILTS AND BOARS
All Ages. By Top Cl'uwn by the Illinois ChamJjiOlICrown Prince. Satisfaction or your money back.Best we ever raised.
liEN l\(. HOOK "" SOllo', Slh'er, Lake. KaIlMI\"

20 Choice Boars-2ft FouO(tation.Gilt.
Featul'lng· the ,blood of . All American•. Lit·lera by BI�nder: Bond and out 'of. n grandlIaughter of 6"Star Ringgold Lady Dora: by'Post Warrior, son of Post War; and. by A.t·
�a.u�':d: ���t�d��� c��:��All, cholera- tm-

J. D. SCHl:1MAC�R.&. S(JN'
Osborn, 1\10.

.

,,"uets,: E. E. 1\(00111"' and lion Bowman

•Ha���!r! �!gS'
Growthille... Quality and.

Brei,.Hng .\\'111 Sell. .

Oct�13atl P.M.
:at the J. D. Schumadll�l' &. SOil'

Reg. Haml)shire Boar &: Gilt Sale

:;: ..O'�b����.:Mi�.so�.ri;.::.: ')
· (Under cover Bt-.the.farDt.� 'We nrc 2�.;';lle•.

. east. of St:. dosepl!, 1\10.
'.

45 H-EAI>

BERGSTEN'S
. Improved Hampshires

Now offering out"tandlng 1'1111 Hoars, 1m.
·mune Il<\d reglste�.d. New· breeMng for olu
customers.

-

R. E. BEROSTEN " SONS,· Rulldoll'"'' K"n.

ETH'WLEDA"·E·· T,op faU bonrs r,eady,to go .....-------------.....---_., . ·1· ... :,
Fall gilt. now being. bred fDr

FARM' fall farrow. Weanling plg�
or high quality. Proven

PRODUCTION. bloodlines.
HAMPSHmES Dale Scheel, Emporia, Knn.

For Sale
REG. HEREFORD HOGS
One yearling boar (registered). sired byPrize pood, Two sows. yearlings and reg·

Of'· u. ef d. U�:��:. ��ee'L/b..::a.hlon jUodel and 1I1a-

.Lerlnn. nero 1)r 110IlC,.•.Also a few pigs. . ,.. '�.He��Fodrdqg���t,rlnJl�d all from the best ot �����.B�:;f gr'i.I��ftnO!s.gOOd qunllty and reg·

...__A_B_E.iiiiioO..'ii>iiO�iiiiiiii'..N_A_8iih_IIlD_,_dii·_Ka__n."-a-'s_- .'P•.O. Box 409' �r HU�B'''.r..�';iJi..iElity; Kan.
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Auction�·40 Spott'ed
,

Poland' 'China, 'Hogs
Sale at the 4-R Building, �ansll8

, .Free Fair Grounds

Topeka., Kansas
fThur.sdayf October 1�

29 Boars and 20 Gilts: Mostly sired'
by Broad Rocker, he Iii a grandson
of the farnoua Rocker.. Also selling
2,boars"by the famous Diamond T
now owned by Spaulding and BMk
with atValley, Nebr.
.'I;hese are the "large, 'middle-of

the-road, easy-feeding kind. Offer
tngdouble immune.

! ,,/ .•.

WrlJe (or catalog to
ROY G. KELLER;, Berryton; K'an.
Auct.: Ron Martin, Fremont, Nebr.

Last' Ca"

Bauer BrO$�
POland' Sale

,.

Fairbury. Nebr.
Wednes'da·y. October 6

40 TOP BOARS
20 FOUNDATION HERD GILTS
Featuring the blood of Cop)'rlght\and other

�gr�.i �����', S't::l:. i��� ���k'frrJ'��st�fSo��
State Fall' champs Bell.
Get catalog when you arrive at the sale.
BAUER BROS., Gladst'one, Nebr.

,Auctioneer: H. S. Duncan
·Jesse R� .Johnson with KanMas Fanner

·REG. SPOTTED POLAND
AND'DUROC AUCTION

-

Fairbu'ry. N��raska
Monday. Octq:ber 25

7S:.HEAb·
. 50 SPOTS - 25 DUROCS

Boars and gilts all of, last Spring
,farrow. The farmers kind for the
farmer.

" -

WAYNE L."DAVIS
�Iahaska, Kansas

, REGISTERID, ,SPOTTED P()LANDS
Now offering" my 'choice spring' boarB fpr: Ba'le; ,

new bloodllIies: Suu'set and· ..Perfectlon breeding.Write or visit .. ,

'

,; \
,

- I;!UNN'YBROOK ,F,�I, Rleldand, Kan. '

H. £. Houlday (Owner)
,

ticket's will be issued'by the secretary
at his discretion.
President of the Chambier of Com�

merce is C. J. Reita1l.Fq��lel:l R. Oard-
.

ner is manager of>:th!r,'�ihow, -, and R.·
Clare.Clement is superintendent. The
show is sancttoned-Iby The American'
Hereford Associatton., 'R.. J. Kinzer,
'chairman of the board and' Jack Tur-
.ner, secretary... _.), ., ...

' .

,
EDWIN COX, ,9f, Greystone Farm" Fayette,

Mo.• sold Hampshtre sheep on August 31. Rams
averaged $1;12 with a top of $875.' Ewes aver

aged $90 with a top of $140. A big crowd was

present and eeverat went to outstate buvers., A
number' of lmported Hampshires were sold in
In .thls sale.

The KANSAS STATE POL�ND CHIN_4. breed
ers are holdlpg their sale 'th[s year 'In Salina,
October 11. The morning of the 'sale there will be
a Judging contest, for 4-H Club members and,
F. F. A. members, Cash prizes of $50 aretobe
g[¥en to the young folks In this contest. There
will be 40 head of choice Poland China hogs
offered In this auction.

,

The KANSAS'HA;\IPSIIIRJ'] BREKDERS' AS
Soo.ATION sale In Hutcmnson !lur[!lG ,tlleiKan
sas State Fa[r, averaged $97:60 on the 30, head
offered. R. E. Bergsten, of Randolph, paid the
'top of, $360 fill' a fall gilt, O'Glory Susan, con

a['gned by the 0' Bry'an Ranch, ot Htattvtlte. 'rhe
top boar In the ofterlng, was purchased by Gor
don Gaasoway. \Vebster Groves, Mo, ror $160.

HARRY W. J.oNG, regular advertiser tn Kan
sas Farmer. changes copy and says all of the
fine Duroe bred gilts have gone out to new homes,
spring pigs are doing well, and feed gratns
promise to 'sttmulate

'

the breeding of hogs as

i)ever _befpre:,Mr. !:long Is an old-time breeder.
.. Ht� .fathj!:f. Q��ol:e ,l\iJ'J1' was a· Duroc breeder,
Harry Long's address is Ellsworth.

I)ALE SCHEEL, proprietor of the Et.hyleda le
Hampshire �"al'm. at Emporia, is a persistent
advertiser in Kansas Farmer. Because his time
and energy are taken up wtth

' ttie bus [ness of
breeding and marketing beher type Hampahtres.
his letters .are few. But nts friends know ot the
progress he has made over the years. This has
taken long hours of hard work and intelligent ap
plication.

The (;};N'l'RU. �USSOUln HA,'U'SHIRE
sheep .sate, Fayette, Mo., on August ::10 averaged
$53.50 on 76 head- Sixty-one ewes, all ages, aver
aged $44. F[fteen rams averaged $91.76. Top
ram $155: Top ewe $77.5'0. The average on' the
rams was satisfactory but .buyers were con
servative In btds made on the ewes. Top ewe Bold
for $77.50. Dalmer Clark, of Bunceton, Mo., con
signed the top ram and top ewe.

"'l:HE'UPH.'\U8 Hotstem dlsperston, Concord�a,
Mo., September 3, attracted bidders and buyers
frOIP a wide area. More than 100 head of all ages
were sold. All were grade Holstetn except 2 head.
"'I'h� .entlre offering averaged almost ,825'0 .. T;wo,
gradecows reached the $5'00 figure. The mature
a�liputls that were In productton sold readll;v
.,around the $4'0'0 mark, but heifers just bred,' as..

well 'as open heifers' and" hetrer _ calves,
.

were' In·
strong demand.. ,; Bent PoweU, Topekaj and HBiPry..
GlaBscock",iWa¥:&rl� )iro. / w'cre the··a'U(}trioneers�··
Donald Bowman�' Hamllton, M:o., was 'the sale
mana�er.'· ,'-

.

_ ...

The E. J.. ,WALKER Mllk[ng Short.horn sale,
held on the f.arm at, Fowler, ,drew a f';'[r',s[ze'
crowd notwithstanu�njg the busy season of. year.
Forty-nine head wCl�e sold at an exceptionally
good average (!onsidering the fact thel'e were

only about '1'0 head ot mature cattle In the sale.
Twelve head were under 60 days old and 25 head
under one year. ,"Valter Stl'iebel, of Hennessey,
Oltla.. topped the bull s"ile at $43'0. ":1',ed, Grey, ,

of \ Edmond i 01t1a .,- took' the' top' feri1�le ' itt, l

$1,200. An ,,;.vera.ge tif $350 was made' 0"" thee\, ,

"enUre ot'ferfng. -The weather was fine, ArtlMc.:
. Anamey was the· auctioneer. ..'

.

i

R:EGI.ST.!RED-'..J,.ER:SEY S,A'LE
,

-

-'. A 'Co.mplete 1)_i$persa' 0';

"Memory'Land ':Farm Jerseys
MR. and MRS. C�CIL H. WERNEKE,.Owners

Caldwell; Kan.'''''"':-:W·e�nesday. October 27
4!'BULLS--25 coWs-u SPRINGING HElFERS-18 OPEN HEIFERS'
11hls Bale Will offer an ex�ellent opportunity to seletit 'fro!Jl 'one of 'the 'good' herds of Jerseys In
tbe M[dwest.' Everyth[ng [n the herd sells. Continuous testing Insures high producers. All
cows are:claslHed,wtth l·Excellent, 12 Very Good, 5 Good Plus. Champion winners.at Ka.nijas,
M,lssour[, 0klahcma· and N"bi'asl'a State Fairs ani! at local and parish shows are [ncluded.
,30 hea.d to fr.esh�!l this Rall-Insures you plenty, of winter mille
:� '. 1;i"'or catalogue ·wrlte· '.

"

.

Laurence:Gardiner,Sales,l\fgr., 186S'Cowden Ave., Apt. A,Memphis 4,Tenn.

.Attend ,the; 2nd,Tri·St·a,te
-' ,Sale of, Brown �Swiss, .Cattle .,

Leading Breeders from Kansas; Missouri and
-Nebrqska.-Ar.e Selling 56 'Head at the' .

,
, :K(�n�a51 free'fAlir Grounds

Topeka, 'Kan�� 'IWednesday;' OeJo1Jer,_ 20
,

I8 Milking C6ws-t2o. Bi!ed,Heifer�12,.o;pen�eifer.s,

.

'

,

" 6-Top Young Bulls· " " '

'

.'

:,A Carefully H:lected Sales Oft'erlng: E.very animal offered' has -·'been ap·proved by/a sales\
��::;::t!�t�� �fl i�ei��iii:J�;,��lro t����[rJi��e�Ie�e j��';:o��ci��[��.n6a.?�U?,�e_'if�rl� !�N,nt%d�'_���' :

'. �rI':'s�\JI�ge�;';,'l.�[rfii"���st:so�r!e���:, 3'rkf:s°o"u��t��'e:J:,��e.��� ��'brr:.r::se:..��(!d:.� t::::�
consigning to this sale. ... .

. . _.... :. '

, ;1l.e.t� of �I". 'OIre'rlng: All Th. and Bang'.'. 'tested. Hea,uh certlfic;"te:'wlth every :>i:iliiultl
'

sold�" S8..le 11e8..dqnarte�s�ot(H Kansan, Ttopeka . .Kansas. Make your oWn. reservations. 'Fre�
,

. ,lIo&nqnet ,tor those ,jn;tel'<!&ted ,[n Brown .#I"'I.S8 at Hotel KanBan ,at 7 :P. 1111. Ma�_e' res.!lrvatlons,,

.

for .'ballqu�t With, Bec,etary, RoBS" Zl�e.rm'an or ..1ohn 'Mmer, kgricultural' ""mmls.ioner '-df-r'.:l't�Ooi€han:rlj\!.r.'O• .(JomJiletce, :.r1)'J)�k-a. �'l'tn8�s. , .... :, I '1 _,' :,:•. .!
. ,. .�

•

"T', • -: '":.. � rr -�. �. \', f h.\. Ii'or illiie,catalog"writ!eiro.'ROSS ;Z1M�i\:Njt-BOute, :ft<Abb�Ue, ,K8.IuI8a, :
!\ :'<:."�'T:ri.,�_'�a�,&lt'.�, ,J ".:"'

: ,:-;;:;:;&���I::� ��:.wtl�: Tn::t::::c::.."::.�:�::---,�":""

• I .. " •. J f. ".

Kansas Sta.te Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, ,Kan.
.. . .. '

. .

Tuesday, October, 19·"-'"
Howard J. Carey (Hastago Farms)

Complete dispersal and
.

_

R-�y H��kins B;,- So� (Donci�il
�arm}�Semi-disp�rscil

Mr. Carey has sold'his Abbyvl,le Fi!.rm,. 3�d the herd must sell in Its entirety,

1Ifr.·.Qarey has' developed.a \vOrkin;; h·er·d ·(mdet::�verage rarm conditions. That Is his metnou.
The herd ts �In Its 13th year of "cbntinlloils test In H. I. R. The 1947 nerd average wns

403 Ibs. fat per cow. ,

.

, . The herd has been classified 6 times. 'I'wo Excellent cows have. 'recetved their rating in the
Hastago herd. Some of their daughters and grand daughters are In the herd.
, The ctasstncatton score on the herd last fall under S. B. Hall, 80.5.
I F.'Very animal In the herd. except 2 are calfhood vacctnated.
,

'

;l\lr. Hopldns is cutting the herd.down to his- size, since his son, "DOll," a,nd,

daughter, "Doris," are In college.
.'/Iany of the tops will, he selling,with' this drastic cur In the size of the herd.
�very_ antmat born ,IIillce,Octob..r', \:1114.'4, bas, been calfbood vacctnated. The herd haH 4

l.)�'���e�t·-K:g���II��.i=;�������l;.:.t�-��f�;.boFl�h��'��:i�!�t .. on the..dam �f Dond.cll Hel�r�J,tlllt1
Some of the 'calves ,,'sellalg· ana .servroe sire ·on some of cows is Quin-Lynn Smoky Dean

Ha.rmony, son of Quln-Dale Dean Thonyma Harmony. (Very Good) State fair grand -inam
-pton and dam of 1 (Excellent) daughter...

Another sire whose offspring are t'Po.) is a son of Heersches Excellent "LizzIe" cow.

Many or thc younger cows are daughters of "Onabank Snow,6akc Triune." a son of theSchultz "Snowf1al{e" cow with '658: fat 2 X.
--------�--------------------------------------

These nerds represent productton-c type-s-herd health-good cow families and gooa herd
background, '..'

.

.
- -

.

. :
-

An opportunity to buy cows in productton-e-neurty 40 of them. Calves, heifers and futlu'e
herd sires,

, .: Watch the October 2 Issue Kansas Farmer f!or more details. and send for your catalog to'1'. H. ,McVay, Nickerson, Kansas. . .'
,

.4.ucf:l0neet::,.Bert Powell 1\llke ,\fIlSOIl with l\a.nSB.M 11'amlel'

:L()ok�W�.tch andWa';f'
Big_Disfrict,

Milking
"Shorthorn)'-'

Sa-Ie' ;-

Salina, �an., Friday,. Novegl,ber 5
, ,', "45 :·tOflS Iro'm ,2tLHer.ds" ':",:-, .

" '_. _.

12 BULL��·:�MALES (various ages) best- «if bre�dJ:lig. : ,�.

..GORGO,N : JANSSEN;, Bushton, Kan., ,and '

.

.

_

::M� H. 'PETERSON,- Junction City,:Kari.
. '(Sqle Managers:)

:4.11ct,: Gus Heidebrecht Jesse R. Johnson with 'Iillnsa.s, FaiT"",.

(Se'e next Issue of Kansas Fa,rmer)

Kansas State Hereford Hog 'Breeders Sale
Sta,te Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, ·Kan., October 20
i40 Open . Gilts - 20 _Choice Boars
that" :have been selected from' the
.'. . -Ieading- her.ds in Kansas.

. '

In this offering popular bloodlines' will be
I'epresented such as "Riverside 'Chief,"
"Ja.ck Booster" aild '"'Prize Goods."

For information and catalog contact
MILT HAAG, Sale Manager, Holton, Kal1lslDl£

,-Mention Kansas· Farmer When Writing Advel·tisers

P'an to Attend the
John Buckles & Hereman Idekel!"

SPO.TTED POLAND
,

'BOAR 'AND· 'GILT SALE:
. Tues.�,Oct. 1"2. Mound City. MIOJ.
i ' ,-, ", 7-0, Hi�D�40'_$'priilg- Boars, 3"5 'Spr�ng, Gilts ,

, ::rh[s'olIer.lng i,B s[red-.by lluch ,boars 'a� ,Royal Prince ,326133 by H[ Scorer anq from <tllm"',�iift'ed"1J.y' Rmg-'M:lI.l!��r· IiIid'Improver. TIle 'Buckles ofl'er,[hg' carries tlleBe blaodllnes. Mr.::-;(d!ffi'.��s,'-91l:�!,illl!_iil ,id.ed;�l.y' Klng,'<lt -MIBOllOi'[ 3237&7 who "'!is ,B[ted by, Broad,vay . .a.oW_ .\1)<, IJlfv�r lBoiriberl®8837, a1l<l' fTOm dam. 'stred-I>y. Ideker>Cho[ce.'Kflne'ofter[ng-All 'c�
,

, lnimune'd. Write 'for, free -catalog, to'-- .' - '

- ,:

� i ;: .. -,-:' ",J�-::A:StJEKlH,.;�.d'City:rMo.I.... "",-,.�"
A:uotloneer.: Col. Fred O....delll!d



The NORTH ElENTRAL KANSAS FREE
FAIR, at Bellevllle. came to a close this year
w.lth some of the most outstanding records In
Its history; The exhibits were large In numbers
and of' better quality than In previous years. In
the' llvestock' dlvlsrons the' animals were more'
highly fitted' and> p....sente In good show, condt
tlon. The Agricultural displays were very out
standing. The years harvest has shown one of
the best yields of alII crops In sevenal. years. .

, ,
• 'l1he Belleville fair board member.. ar.e. justly

. proud of the progress In their new building pro
gram. Each year a new building has been added

t to the already well-equipped fair. Tlils fair Is
- I llIe third laegeat In Kansas· and' Is steadily grow-..--------------------------------------.... ,. fng. The North Central Kansas Free Fair has

been capalily managed f<>r a number of years!!III
--------'!I, . by Komer Alkire, Belleville .. secretary of the

falir.

44

KansaiS Ayr'shire
Preductlon Sale

Sponsored by the Kansas AY'rshire Club.
.

Hutchinson, Kan., Friday, 'November 5
7 P. M. - State Fair Grounds

Come in the afternoon and' inspect the cattle.
Lunch will be served from 5 until 7 in the sales pavilion.

This is the first sale of required production and type records ever held in theMidwest, and the New York Production Sale is the only one anywhere withsimilar requirements. Approximately 50 head will sell, .and the list includes3 or 4 bulls from 5 months up to breeding age. A number of young cows,many of them due soon. Some milking, bred heifers most of them to calvethis winter. A few open heifers and about a dozen choice bred heifer calves.Quite a number of heifers from cows with records over 1'100 pounds fat.Every female in the sale must also have record ancestry. If she is a cowthat has completed a lactation. she must have at least produced 8,500pounds of milk and 360 pounds fat, 2 X milking. If she is a heifer her dammust have produced a minimum of 8,500 pounds of milk and 360 poundsfat. And in addition every cow must have classified Good Plus or better.And the dams of all heifers must have as high a rating. This will be anoffering of very select cattle.

G. FRED WILLIAMS, Sale Manager, Hutchinson, KansasAuctioneer: C. C. l\'IcGennis
.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Fal'mer

Complete Dispersal Sale
of· Registered Jerseys
150 Head ••• Saturday, October 23

OUR NELLY "EXCELLENT"
Grand champion cow IIUssouri and' Iowa State Fair 1948.

10 A. M.

"n'dQ'ding
HERD BULLS
SHOW HERD
BROOD COWS

HEIFERS
CALVES

Classified and Tested
One of America's
Great Herds

Sale at Farm 1 mile north' of town on U. S. 65
\\'rite for catalog to GEORGE COOPER, Manager

RALPH L. SMITH JERSEYS, 'Chillicothe, Mo.
Auctioneers: Tom McCord and Tony Thornton

Donald Bowman with this Publication

COMPLETE

JERSEY CATTLE DISPERSAL SALE·
on farm S miles north of

Augusta, Kan., Tuesday, October12 .

20 REGISTERED JERSEYS
��e�:p�r:��I ..���d Pb�;t�'hdbbu'lfs n�; ii!��b��.t�I�."t���onA4��'i�2�ua�l�kf�l'i�lt ���der�g:r;f?�:Others rich In the blood of Zanthra of OL 39096, Seven Star Superior Sire.

.

For catalog acldnlsN
J. LEROY YOUNG. Augusta. Kalls'as

Auetloneer: Ro d Newcom ,Jesoe R. ,Jolin80n with Kansas Fanner

15 Selected Open Heifers
especially suited' and
recommended for

4·H and F. F. A. Proiects .

'Bidders limited to Kansas 4-H,and F. F. A.

r::��:ei�omT�:��I�on�lJl.tct',!'��tsK��;i�uIIOitf::noma, Missouri. Ne1,raSlta. Iowa and illinois.
Sale sponsored by KANSAS

'GUERNSEY BREEDERS" ASSN.
lllAURICE IIIELONE, prominent businessman Max Dlckerson, Sales �Iana.gerand sheep breeder of Parsons. now has at his' Hiawatha, Ka.nsasfarm what Is In all probability the hlghest·prlced .��������������������.ram of the breed In. Kansas. It Is owned jointly

R,e�GrS'T'£lED GUER .....s:rvS
by Mr. MelQne and Mark Dempsey. a prominent

... III ....,'sheep breeder of'MissourI. It was purchased' from· !
Walter Renk. of' Sun Prairie, Wise., and the price '��i�la�9�10o�fnhes.prodUCtlOn. Correct· 'l'\J;pe.paid was $860: The ram Is not only II! very hlghl,. ,RaR80m Farm. Homewoo4. (FranJUlD_CO.)"......bred Individual but has, a long string of prlz"" to·
Its credit. many- of them won at' the biggest!shows In the entire- country. This animal' waa'
the undefeated yearling ram ot the breed In 1947. .

JACK KUCHERA, of Munden. Republic
county. was- a very fortunate' exhibitor at the
Belleville fair this year. He wan grand cham
pion hODOI'S In the. junior division with. his
Aberdeen-Angus steer. The calf came from the
herd' of W. L. Morrison. well-known Angusbreeder. Of Linn. Jack Is the oldest son of John
Kuchera, who for many years has, been cattle
superintendent of the North Central Kansas
Free Fair.

•

The AlllERICAN SHORTHORN, BREEDERS'
ASSOCIA'rION announces the affiliation of Ted
Aergerter. of Seward. Nebr .• with Its presentstaff of fieid representatives. His headquarterswill be at Seward and his territory will be the
extreme western sections of the' United States.
Ted Is a brother of' Mervin Aegerter. associate'
publisher of the A:merlcan Shorthorn World. Ted
has recently been connected' with Gov. Sam' Me
Kelvie'R Hereford ranch at Va.lenftne; Nebr.

EARL nATTHEWS, of Detroit In Dickinson
county, is a successrut breeder of' registeredHereford cattle. For severaf years lie' confined
his effort. to breeding just polls. Later he de·
clded that more progress In poll Hereford de.
velopment could be attatned by InfUSing horned
blood. This he did by the purchase of both bulls
and cows with' horns. Selecting choice. top In
dlvlduais largely of Domino bloodlines he has
made unusual progress and now has one of the
good herds. He' says good ones regardless or'

'

horns or' the absence of horns- will' continue to be'
his motto.

The name. CLARENCE 1I11LLER, Is familiar
In Kaneas and many other states because 80·
many Durocs have been farrowed and developed i

on ·Mr. Mlller's farm at Alma. Olarencer startedt
breeding Durocs as a boy and has' been & per
sistent Duree Improver ever since. Because he
devotes practl'cally all of his ell'orts' to the-f
business he loves, he is an extensive growerj.and because of that has more good ones to·
choose from when making up a sale list. Two
or three sales are held annually. And when It
comes- time. for another herd boar. It takes plenty
ot ell'ort. to find one good enough to folloW. -m
the' footsteps ot the noted Golden Fancy.
It Is. Interesting to· recall the names of. men

who early took up the huslness of growing/pure
bred livestock. A fter making their decision of

t what breed of. hogs 0.. cattle they. poeterr.ed, they
entered upon careers. of activity; that has In.
many Instances far surpassed their greatest ex
pectaNons.
Among the early herds of Durocs estab

lished were the G .. Ill. SHEI!HERD and REN
HOOK herds at Lyons and Sliver Lake. It would
be Interesting to know the' number of breeding
anlmlllls that have' gone out from these herds
stnee. they wene founded. And each year the
animals sold have shown Improvement. T-hls Is
one of the reasons more prontabte market hogs
ave tOJ be seen on Kansas farms.

The IRWIN lUNG family, at Linn. are gen
eral farmers and homemakers. But their spe
ciality Is growing and Improving registered Milk
ing suoeuicms. Linn Is III Washington county.
famous as. a Holstein center. And, until a fe,w
years ago, most of the mill< that went to the
big eo-operatt ve creamery was supplied from
Holsteins, that still is true but Milking Short
horns· now are bred. and milked on a halt dozen
W.ashl·ngton county 'ranrns and heip to supply the
co-operauve. The King herd now numbers about
40 head with the herd bull. Major Chess Patrneno,
in service. This bull has 17 R,eglster ot Merit
dams. Ahout 10 cows are In mtlk the year
round on an average. Surplus stock is sold off
each year thru state or district sales or sold
out privately.

The RUSSELL IIlcDANIEL & SON Milking
Shorthorn dispersal sale. held at Walnut some
time ago. was well attended by buyers from
Kansas. Missouri and Oklahoma. E. E. Williams.
of Willow Springs. Mo .• was the heaviest buyer
taktng 6 head for a total price..

of $1.905. Five
haad more went to another :M;lssourl buyer at
$1.285. ,The top cow with a calf' at foot sold tor
$510. Seven bulls from baby calves to the aged
sire sold for a total of $1.820. The 24 femaies
brought a total ot $7'.431> for an average of :$310.
The entire ofiel'illg of 31 head averaged $298.39.
The cattle lacked flesh. No. bull except the herd
bull was over 7· months old. Roy Pault, of
Broken Arrow. 0kla .• managed the sale and
officlatedi as aucUoneer. Bill Dixon Interpreted
the' pedigrees. and Gus Heidebrecht. ot Inman.
asststed' In the ring.

DuaY·Purpose CA:TTLE

SHEEP
I

ShroDShire, 'Yearling Rams
Fill! Sale. Again we sho.wed. the Swoepstakes:Ram over all breeds at the Nebraska Ram Sale.YOre at home 1I� 1Um.

D. V. SPOHN, Superfor, Neb!'.

Kansas Farmer for October 2, 1948

Dairy CATTLE

KANSAS STATE
GUERNSEY SALE

60· ME'AD
At Kansas State Fair Grounds

Hutchin:son. Kan.
Friday. October 15

AYRSHIRE BUll fOR' 5'.4'L:( v-
Du-Ay.r. . Redf IIlan-Select pedigree. boraNov. ·1'•. 1947. His 4 nearest: dams· on' the.dam's side have each made over 500 lbs:B. F. (actual� Two of these �lIe "arrProved"

.. :�g �'r'Wg�huftO����":. �:'n Is (:t;� bKn�Princess Gelltrude Lass wltw a ,_recor.d oL526 Ibs. fat (actua!). .

.

A lso a few young cows and. belter calvesfor 4.-H project .. We Invite you" InspecUon.D'tJ-AYR FARM. Corbin. Kans"s

)

AYRS'HI'R'E D'AIRY CAnLE
PKRFECT UDDE:RS-IDEAL TYPE-BESTOF GR,AZE:RS. Write. for ttterature on namea.orbreeders with heavy-producing 4%. milk stockfor' sale. AYRSIURE BREEDERS' ASSN.,260 Center Street, Brandon, Vermont.·

OFfERI'NG BRED, AND
OPEN' HOLSTEIN HEIFERS':
6 two-year-old' Holstein Bred Helters:
g, Yearling Holstein Heifers ready to breed.All purebred •. but not registered.· "'"

WHITE' HALL DAIRY FAmI -

Herlmrton·, Kansas .�

WISCONSIN'S CHOICE
STEIN CALVES
• Fine selection- or bceuurur
\Vlscons1n Holstein uetrer . and
bull cutvea. Fltty on hand at nl!
times. Registered. 'Veil started.
no mtlk required.
S�nd for Pii:tunis and Price LIst.

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
Sons of Carnation Countryman and Kanstacol
��a��aro:l��ll��Ch, out of Carnation Countryman
W. G. BIRCHER & SONS, Ellsworth, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed tile first and only Hoistein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds ofrat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls withhigh-production dams or granddams.H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO. KAN.

S Ii E E P.-

w. F. RENK SALE
October 18, 1948

Sun�rairie, Wise.onsin,
Hampshire and- Shropshire bred

.

ewes, bred to some of the most out
standing rams of the breeds.

For catalog'write
P. V. EWING, Jr., Sales Mgr..

Columbia, Missouri

v. P. Grubb Dispersal Sale
14,5 Reg� Hampshire Sheep

Oak Grove, Mo.
During American Royal

Wednesday.,. pctober 20
Sale to be at V. P. Grubb. farom on, hard

surfaced.. road '/2 mile south of
Oak Grove, 1IIls.ourl
Everything Sell.!

TIlls flock represents. 12 years of construc
tive efforts. Few flocks. have a better-rating
amonll the breeders of the U. S, Everythingsells-stud rams. ewes. lambs •. This Is a

��r..t:-gl'!1'.rWW�n Central Standard TIme
For catalog or further infomllltlon write
ROLLO E. SINGLET.ON, SaI_ 1Iianager

. oIeftenlon CI ,lIIIs.ouri



The SOUTHEA.S'.rERN COLORADO sheep and
.awmeveombtnatton- sale,. held at Las Animas;
Colo., during September, was one ortne.tnterasr
Irlg events at the season.· The 120 sheep and 20
head Iit'lIogs'brought a total price at' '7,5rj3.20.
The sheep.;comprlsed the 3··breeds orHampsntres,
$uIrOlks, and 'S!luthdowns, And .. the swine .quota
WIl'S IIlled by Hanipshlre"s, Heretords . .and,·purocs"
The sale was attended by about 400 buyers and
Interested speetatora, About two thirds· at the
olrerlng was well IItted, whUe the remainder

Bun Calve-B,· is ti,i6 m'o�tli8"old, NIl,e· reds alld''- were In only falr'l1esh. ,... ,.,

roans, sired by Alpine CIi.nner and.RGyal'RoblD. The sheep sold quite wen but the hogs should
Bred 'right, p�lce(! right•. Come, and .see them. have brought more money, according to secre

,Harry Bird' & :Sons Albert Kansas' tary· T. W, Beede, But the detaUed sale report
.. ...,' , ..• tens' a· .

story .tnat probably 'means 'more t9
farmers and others ·than higher prices, There
were .no sensattonat prices paid,' and every
animal stayed right out there In Southeast Colo
rado where they 'were sold, This means a better
future and renewed Interest In livestock, which
spells prosperity tor that great section with Its
grazing 10."d8, !'ond: Ideal crop conditions,
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AUCTION
50· 'Registered Herefords

Shorthorns and
Milking Shorthorns

Sale held at the

Welty Brothers Sales Pavilion

Nevada, Mo., October 11
The Sales Offering-Consigned by
breeders from that area and sold in

pasture condition.' Popular blood
lines are represented. Bulls and fe
males of 4 breeds are selling.
For sale catalog write to Sales Mgr.
Donald J. Bowman, Hamilton, Mo.
AlIctH.: Connie IIlcOennls and Welty Brothers

Buy Mi�souri
POLLED

SHORTHORNS
12 MI••ouri Breeden
are e�:::ren�c top

TH� MISSOURI STATE POllED
SHORTHORN SALE

Sedalia, Mo.-October 25
,

51 LOTS SELLING
··20 BULLS and 81 FEMALES

111gb Class Breeding Stock Offered
Missouri cattle have been consistent
winners in the big shows. Catalog
gives detailed Information, We
would Ilke to send Kansas breeders
and rarmere a sale catalog. Write to
sec� ',E. J .. J.l'; EI'rJy, Lexington, �o,

MO" PO�D SHORTHORN
,.

BRElj:QERS' ASSN.

. Polled·':·Shorthorns ,:.

:, SHORTHORN' BULLS

; REGISTERED SHO'RTHORNS·
·Bu1l8 - FEMJ.:'LES, � 4-H' Calves
c. H. RALSTIN, Mullinville. Kan.

REGISTERED ANGUS
.

CATTLE· FOR SALE
Offering choice breeding bulls. open and bred
heifers and cows and calves: Choice breeding

l'ona'!J.t"fnsl���lt������I��� spare one or a car

L. E. LAFI.IN. Crab Orchard, Nebraska

REG• HEREFORD BULLS
'Hazlett and WHR Breeding _

12 big, rugged bulls from 12 to 14 months old.
WAITE BROS •• Winfield, Kan.a.

fOR SALE
POLLED HEREFORD BULLS

8 to 20 months old.. Also a few Heifers.
OEORGE L. RIFFELL & SON

Hope, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TOM'N
Auctioneer and

Complete
- Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven. Kansas

BERT POWELL
�UCTIONEEB

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1520 Pia•• Avenue Tope..... K....

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
, J.\!den, .Kansas

Ito•• : i: Schal,lll., Auction••r
.

l' Purabrad LIvestock. Real 'Estate, and Farm
'Sales, Ask tho•., tor, whom I .have Bold.
.

-

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
,

.

The IInSSOURI HOLSTEIN BREEDERS sale,
Columbia, Mo., September 10, averaged $469 on
more than 40 head. Grover Meyer, Basehor,
bought the 2 high-seiling females of the aucUon.
Lot 2 was the sale top on females and she sold
for $1,000. She was a Clyde HlIl Farm bred
heifer and was a ltne-bred Rock River Henger
veld AI bred female, She was bred to Weber King
Hester Burke Ormsby. Second top at $800 was
sired by Rock River Hengerveld AI and was
bred to Clyde H!11 Tidy Rock. Five head from
this sale came to the Meyer herd and 2 head
went to William Theno, Basehor. Top bull Was
also bred by Clyde HlIl Farm and was purchased
by Raphael H. Fl:ank, Jefferson City, Mo. Five
bulls averaged $651. Seven head came to Kan
sas"3 head went .to Illinois buyers and the re
mainder of the offering stayed In MissourI. Glen
Davis, Columbia, �O" was the sale manager
with Bert Powell as aucUoneer.

A. J. "TONY" TUBENSI{Y, an old-ttme
breeder of Shorthorn cattle

.

and formerly a
breeder of Registered Duroc hogs. sUII owns and
has added to tiie well-Improved farm that he
owned and where I attended public sales more

:

than 40 years ago. He has Improved his farm
and raised a line family of boys and girls. But
Ume has dealt gently with him. He has lost
none of his old-ttme vigor and earnestness for
better livestock on Kansas farms. Several years
ago Tony became Interested In Milking Short·
horns and since that time h�s maintained a
good herd. The farm Is In a high state of cuiu
vatlon and Is Improved to the best advantage
for Ilvestock, fenced hog tight and fully equipped
with pens, yards, etc. But while feeds were so
out of Ilne with hog prices, hog breeding was
dropped and at the moment there Isn't a hog
on the farm. The family apoioglzed tor this
seeming uneconomic condition, no hogs with
lIelds of growing corn that looked Ilke 75 bushels
to the acre.

KANSAS'HOLSTEIN breeders were consignors
to the OKLAHOMA �OLSTEIN BREEDERS
SALE. at Brlotow, on September 20. FOrty-nine
lots were aold and the average on this, the IIrst
Oklahoma state sale of the breed, was �546.75
with a top of $860.
Abram Thut, Clearwater, was the consignor of

this top female. This January, 1947, heifer was
sired by Mt. Joseph General Tidy and bred to
calve In April, 1949, to service of Wltherthune
Zeus Victor Corpla. Robert W. Adams, of Ok-
lahoma, was the buyer. ..

Wallace J. Beckner, Belle Plains. sold a 2-
year-old heifer for �750 and another for $700.
A second Thut heifer ·sold for $700. Raymond
Bollman, Edna, and Luther Shelter, Conway
Springs, had cattle In the aucUon that sold well.,
R. C. Beezley also consigned to the sale.
Bert Powell was the aucuon... ; assisted by

Roy Paull, of Broken Arrow, Okla. RaYJDond
Appleman, lIeldman for the National Holstein
Asso�latlon, commented on the pedigrees ·as tne
cattle were sold.

'
.

.

,.

"�:fwo MlS��URi;: HOLSTE.JN sales,· recently
advertised III Kansas F'arjner, give the trend of
prices being paid for Holsteins, registered and
grades In, Missouri. The Milton Uphaus grade
Hclstetn sale, Concordia, made an average of
$234.50 on 128 head. These were grade cattle
with the exception of 2 head. Two grade cows
In this sale reached the $500 l1gure. A registered
cow sold for $450. Top 25

-

cows averaged $386
and top 50 cows averaged $357. A large num
ber were heifers just bred and open heifers.
Several grade bulls were 801d, mostly tooyoung
for service, for an average of $250.
The George D. Gates registered Holstein sale,

Trenton, did not attract the crowd that at
tended the Uphaus sale. This sale. held on Sep
ternber 15, averaged $267.75 on 52 head. Twenty
live cows, only a few In the offering fresh or
near freshening, averaged $356. Three top cows

averaged $445. Several head were very young
which 'held down the average. Donald J. Bow
man, Hamllton, Mo., was the sale manager, with
Glenn G. Davis reading the pedigrees. Bert
Powell was the auctioneer.

A good demand for registered and grade
Holsteins made possible an average of $325 on
more than 40 head of all ages In the ELZA
CALDWELL sale, at Garden City, August 31.
Frank Huelsmann Jr., Oakley, paid $650 for the
sale top, a registered Holstein of desirable type
and breeding. '.rap grade cow sold for $415 and
her calf sold for $70. The cow and calf went to
1. A. Pember, Ness City. Eight purebreds Were
sold for an average of $425. C. H. Kirtley, Ellza
beth, Colo.. paid $1,575 for 3 head. W!1Iiam
Fllpse, Oakley, bought 4 head for $1,045. Virgil
Whipple, Buler, paid $1,125 for 4 head. Leo and
Harold Kleystenber, Plercevllle. paid $300 for
the herd bull.
If this sale is an indication of the trend of

values for this fall, we waul" say good Holsteins
will sell at strong prices. This applies to both
grades and registered animals that are good.
Buyers were on hand from all over Western
Kansas to buy these cattle, and several left with
out being able to make purchases. Elmer Dawdy
managed the sale with Bert Powell doing the
selling. Local auctioneer and press representa
Uves assisted In lhe ring. '

October 16
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and, Livestock
Section must be in OUF h,ands by

. Saturday, Ottober 9
,_ If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivelry to 912 Kansas Ave.

MERRYVALE FARM
SHORTHORNS

W!11 be dispersed at Auction
at the farm

Grandview, Missouri
"During American Royal Livestock

Show Week"

Wednesday, October 20
1 :00 I'. 111.

TWO Hll:IU' 8UIJ.S
Calrossle SIII,"emc a"d 1\1 F Gold

ftnder. You may sec the proof of
their value by seeing the calves
sired by them.
8 Promising YOllng Herd Sire

Prospects. By the above slrcs and
out of top cows.

66 Top Females. Including 31
bred cows and heifers. 10 cows with

.....�� calves at foot and 14 open hcifers.

M F GOLDFINDER Pe��hu'lbh��dpic�n d��f��t:.:;� �rI��:
����;:'de �OI����;�Ir.eF�":.. ct���ro:"r.;�r·!ts':::a::: �';,lfJitn':.e::;aba����'I�y l\1�'!-':,r:::';,�
U. S. and Canadian Shows In 1946. He I. about as deep Edellyn Champeon Mercury. Gold
and thIck a. any bull you will l1nd today, atso jllHt a Hnder Charnpfon and ot.her noted

:;r:aJ;,�I.d O�r:,d01�V.'�!n l\�ea:!�te:�v�ol.J°':,. ;::8.:':t �� :�r:rSy c�Jx;:�trol�gol���� u���s and

you'll find. Such attractions as the cham-

-Jion, Princess f;Uza.heth, with her'

�:I�g��"i.' f�-'!th���z��ef�e ��4�h�0�3po..<fa·�eO 6����r�';,. G��K,r,� a;rMU�t�� t'i.�iem'i'1.�lnc.:t�tJemen say couldn't be beaten this year.
'l'hls Is the herd that has proved its worth In the Show Ring and in the breeding herd
.•. the herd that represents 30 years of selective breeding.
,Our enUre herd of reg�stered Shorthorns must be dispersed-our great herd sires-our

foundation females, many with calves at side. and all our young bulls. Every animal Is

:�::,a��e".e�a'eb:::greJ gr�d: ����r����9��dni';1�e�i��eg.J�oO��e�nb��r��ss";�t:�:8f:��gti�:et�6
much of our time, are these cattle offered for sale. There are several real show prospects thatsell. The foundation animals that have produced our show winners and sale' toppers all sell
In this sale. Nothing Is reserved. In all sincerity we belleve this to be one of the greatestolrerlngs of Registered Shorthorn cattle ever sold In the Middle West.
Dlsper.al Catalog on request. It tells all about this great offering-gives all necessaryInformation to help you make the wisest choice of proven individuals to add to your herd ...

or start a new one. �

Address-MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Mgr., Seward, Nebraska
Auctioneer: Hamilton Jame. Donald Bowman with thl. Publleatlon

an�ti"on� �h.e tt::.er!�':..fthr! !!r:·::::kf:.r::In��a":ea\h:.!�g;thll��y�:::�.�a�m�.etAt'!f:JlPInI.LlPS Kan.... Cit • Mo. S..le Head uarter.. .

Heart of America
ABERDEEN·ANGUS FALL SALE

K�nsas
, �ityi iMo., . Tuesday, OctoJ»er l' .. \ i

• ... .,' J·t
. . Cattle to ,pe .shown for sale order in the American Royal Arena on Oc-'.
tobe� 'i7 �t {lI·A. M. Sale" held in American noyal Sale PiwUlon,at r.r. 'M.,::
October 19. ..,

'.,., ,..

'J
The Sale Consignment Consish of

12 BULLS and 46 FEMALES
Selected by' Heart Of America fieldman' a�d the sales committee, from'

the best herds "f·the Middle West. Families included in this sale are Juana
Erica&, Maid of Bummers Miss nurges�, Bandy Maid Miss Burgess, Jilt,
Witch 'of Endor; Hartley, Eline, Crldlan Evergreen, Evergreen Erica and
many others.

No�:A heifer consigned by Francis J, and Alice B. Perrier of Eureka.
Kansas. Is being sold "lith the entire proceeds to go to the Kansas State
College Memorial Chap'el Fund, .

,

Catalog for this sale may be had by writing to

W. CLAY WOODS EDWARD 'F. MOODY
Secretary or field Representative
912 Commerce Building 736 South Kansas Ave•.
Kansas City, Mo. Olathe, Kan.

;,.,

KANSAS JERSEY BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL SALE'

Manhattan, Kansas
October 21
so HEAD

Cows, Bred Heifers and Herd Bull Prospects. Selected from the leading
herds in Kansas. For information and catalog write either

George Smith, Highland, Kan., or
Ted F. Fansher, 110th and State Line, Rt. 1, Kansas City, Mo.

Bert Powell-Auctioneer

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
Kansas Mi.lking Shorthorn Bre'eders Sale·

At the Fair Grounds, Hutchln.on. Kan. Sale Start. at 1:00 I'. III.

36 FEMALES 4 BULLS
This sale Includes a great collection of cows. bred and open heifers and herd-beading

'�uc�':;� c���I"II!';do���:A�nl�el�';,sft th�II��t���tOf���� t�';,"e ���rge:\o"i- t��tk:���d ��c���ftgMost of tile heifers ·are out of RM dams and the bulls are backed by good breeding and pro·duction.

A chance fo��F�a�t��r�e�,:"Lr;'d-;;:n ���s�a?�:���?;��y��r?h,!Tb���'};�r t<, buy fOUll'dation cattle .

.1_ _

For catalog, ready October 15, write
ftANSAS MILKING SHOR'I'HORN SOCIETY
. C. O. Heidebrecht, Sec., Inman, Kansas
Aneta_I'll: Burritt ."Uen. Ous·Heldebrecht. Art MeA- ....me



Lakeside Hereford
Farm Dispersal

(0\\'111'11 h�' ('�lrtly Suit. ('0.)

Thursday� October 28, at 1 :00 P. M.
Stilt, t" hi' hl'hlllt' Ii lUIsus �tlltt· ll)Ilr Gruunds

Hutchinson, Kansa,s
13 BULLS - 48 FEMALES

::;, Ilf th,'s,' ,'"\\,,,, :lrt' !It'IIVY "'I'rhl):'t'rs or \\'111 tmvo t�,hOlI hy sale dny.

U:l�' I't'tl'rs. SUIIt'rllltt'lutl'llt
Harotd 'I'unu. :\udhl1lt't'r 111111 Sill,' i'\l1l1ll'A'or Ch'rl.: cUrs. Harold TOlin

l'n'�\�nt tWf�t ""In', �ll'!Ot "f tht'
\·.:\h ('!Oo :U"l' fl,\ hhn ...\H tilt' t"\lWS

"net h('{(t'" :""1:' hn.'d hi hit".
Anxiety Domino
51st, 4270143

t ��!�'�t;t::\x�2�l'.· ,',rr:V/'!':
\ Rra' "r. Um"lnu.16M9�O
1M... Onw"rtl. 1I11t1"O�
\ l'rln,� 1)mnlno. ·UUUUI
1 I\...l1t\ thuntno "8th, 12t:!U .....

I "r. U01\\h"I, -ItmnllIhllrl,' .". 11U6.�1l
\ I'r. nll... tno �Ih. 1�I!O(lOll
11 ..d)' ,,,.I ..r �hl. IS00�111

, SUI't�rto.r nm", tU,h. 7!l..'i:!S3
I 1 ...1)' .1urf'l-" 6th. 1I0911�9
I l'rl"..., 1I"'''InIl, �91HJ1l
I1AlnU-1> ..... Ipr. �!I"Sl�
\ Chol"""&,, .... ll.h, 7R187�
l1tosl' Uuohat", [\04:;1\1 '%

Beau Beouty 46th, 2567393 :;:�n;'�,��� ..!:::� ��tsr�tb�'�
r l'r\lmln." I .\.d"l\.urt) t\Us('b.

\tiU';'!�� lll(lrana R.

'I _"-nxh'ty .L.a5S 4,!d. f .Fost'c.r ."nxleh""
l liI�9Il8l! 1 M8heJ·. 11e8Ut)'

r1mp...'rb,1 n'\l1\.. \ "1'. Dom. 49tlOll
11>l19S;1 1111lh'ln' �Iah

""\ �h"lI �lh(·_h. �l;th. \ Stunway Mbah.
l 1 iti'!,S4S 1 Curdt'llns GirlIlml�rl:'1 l.:,tly.

,!".. 'S�51

Due: '\ :;_\.\ny ,·h3.q:t"� wlu'Ji h�\\'t' come about. till' lh'nu\nd� upon t ne management have

�('r. �..,�:. t!�.I.:' ts i�":jlo(�.:qbll" to spend tlnh' r P\'t' ht'" nt tcnt lcn which R herd of t.his kind

J�_,::�r. �$.. 1!: t tns �,,· ..-ount . f III di;:'\l-l��\' is bt'in:; hctd. In our offE'l'in& you wtu find good
:"''1.:1:' ,\: �"1' $!<;. -k ...,( �H'�" !\ft' Tnt"y ar1;' :'('It1Hd. hl"!\hhy. presenrabte and not overly fined.

':�l":. tn; ?- • �'n on g-oc :!: i;r.\,.5':; �\l su mmc r Iou g , and n re in just the r1b'ht condition to go into

:- !:t:-J .\;�J. ui a.k e ::l �! ow'n& (or you. HO,,'ARD CAREY.

'\Y �..H"� !'h." \\':\jt�r L:owi:: of La rned went thru ints her-d of 150 hen d a nd picked these
50 :.1·:.';I! w e .- r-e !lOW 5�'hn:: :,.5 clh'" tOP C W$ for �r. an.�y to keep (or his breeding herd.

:\llkl!' ,nlS\\D o r Jt"'S� R. John..",on fur linns.:.\s Fanner

ELLIOTTS,'
Hereford Production Sale

On farm at

Detroit (Dickinson CoJ, Kan.
•

Wednesday. October 27

54 HEAD - HORNED AND POLLED CATTLE

Featuring the bloodlines of PYF Advance Worth 10th,
Anriety. Colorado Domino and other proven sires.

2 Homed and 6 Polled Bulls, including PVF Advance
Worth 10th, son of PVF Advance Worth 2nd.

10 Polled Heifers, 6 Polled Cows with calves at foot or
soon t.o freshen.

16 Horned Cows--many ready to calve-15 Horned Heif
b7S, bred to E. E. Advance O. Domino (winner in class at
Dickinson county sh0w).
E\ erything sells in niCe breeding form with but little fitting.

iNothing over 6 years old.

BOAR & GILT SALE Oct. 9
w",·t'." a�ri g 7ij hea.d of boar!! and open gilts
,Ii -�'€::rf:: J:o!:'l!:lc:1bd ['rom 800 :l!7pring pig!> rd.ip.c-d..

'IlW!W :a..r: $ir� by our champion !>oar!> and out

",of .. an P"'� wn� 'FUll h.,.""o. Write for

a ' � 0 anim''Il1t at. prl�'ate treaty.

O·BRYAN'RANC,H
Write 'fir our tree�talog
HlottYille, KalUCl5

" Kansa.'1 Far�or for Ootober"S, .1.948'

25 BULLS
•

35 FEMALES
•

FRI •• OCT. 15
•

Now you can acquire some of the sons and daughters of FR<J Boeatdn,
whose get is reatur id in 0111' second annual sale. There will also be the

srnooth. thick sons and daugnters of Itulllld F�ssnr 2211 and lrrtO UU(lcrt
TOil(' 9th.

•

'They're Top Notch!
Th bulls IU'e all of servtccabto age. The heifers will be bred 01' ready to

breed by sale time, About 12 will sell open. 'I'he bred heifers will carry the

service of ruo Btwaldo. §ruc Bocahlo 211, and FRC Boooldo 20tli who are

sons of FRC Bocnldo and our toppy junior herd sires.

Lunch III 12 :00 Sale at 1:00
A. w. Thompson, Auctloncer

•

FRANK R. CONDELL

Dellford Ranch
rv IE CAltTER. Show Herd
OLEN DANIEL. Cow Herd

EL DORADO, KAN.

CK CALF SALE
Saturda,y. October 1'6

35 BULL CALVES - SELL - 35 HEIFER CALVES

Buy top cattle at an early age and at a bargain price and develop them

as you want them.

•

Elvin Pritts, of Guide Rock. Nebr., writes:
"The bull calf, CK Competitor 65th, was champion at our fair. The judge

said he had one of the best }(eads he had seen this year and had plenty of
'

width and depth. The bull has real bone and is built low down which the

cattlemen around here really like. The heifer calf, CK Caprice 38th, placed
second in class. She is built square, low down and has an excellent top line.
I am justly proud of both these calves."

.

.-
Write for catalog

CK RANCH. 'Brookville. Kan.

LAST CALL

Clear Spring Farm
Hereford Dispersal,

•

Salina, Kan.,
I

Friday, October 8
70 Lots representative of the best strai,ns known to the breed, Cows with

calves at foot, Bred and Open Heifers, Young Bulls and 2 proven Herd

Sires, Much OK RANCH rbreeding Include 20 Calves sired by the' great
breeding bull CK CADEN selling in nice breeding form.

Sale at Salina Sale Pavilion (west edge of Salina).
•

Write qul(�k for catalog or get onc when you arrive at sale.

John S. Rhodes. Tampa. Kansas
"• .,t., Ifreddle Chandler MIke WlIlWn and ile."" R. John_on with Han_a. Farmer



Kansas Farmer lor October 2, 1948

C I t D• I OF 3 LEADING

omp e. e Ispersa MISSOURI HEREFORD HERDS
•

ROLLA R. JONES
Extends a personal Invitation to

attend 'his

REGISTERED HEREFORD
DISPERSAL SALE

Mr••Ione...nd the Grand Oham,.lon bull a"d
rem.. le ..t tho I D48 1\11••,,,,rl State "'how and

8.. 1<1. 1I0th .Ired hy I'h,. I....ml.llachter.

at the farm 2 Yz miles west of

Calhoun. Mi'ssouri
(We are Just a few miles soutneaat

of Kansas City, Mo.

Monday Night. Oct. 25
at 6 P. M.

A Complete Dispersion of a Renowned Herd That Has Produced
So Many Champions Will Be Sold In a Night Sale

no 1.oTS-711 HEAD SEI.I.ING which Includes the groat breodlng bull l'luo l.amplhthwr
S4n1l128. He sIred both Oranel Champions pletured In this auverttsement. 3 young herd bull"
8011. One 2-ye."r-old outatnnulng son of Plus Lamplighter. he stood 2nd In cla"H at OU\rk
Empire 1<'alr, Springfield. Mo .• 194&. and 1st In clasa at MlsHourl State Fall'. Sedalia. 1948.
SlIllCr Dennlno U. 30th, 11 grandson or the renowned Larry Domino 50th. J .. V F HelmHman
44th. u grandson of the great WHR PrOUd Princeps 9th. Many choice cow and calf cornbtna
tlons Hell. Many select bred u n d open heifers. Many show prospects here. 'I'h." haH been nne
of the t.o,. wlnntne herd. III MI••m,rI 8t"w Show and Salc'. In .......mt ye..r•• Health-All Tb.
and !,lang's tested. Health papers furnished on every Individual aetltng. For .ale cat.. loK write

ROLLA R. JONES, Calhoun, Mo., or
DONALD J. BOWMAN, Hamilton, Mo.

Allct.: GIlY Pettl� Bloomflelcl, la. Don.. ld Bowman rep ......cnUPIf the K..n.... Fanner
�

O. L. Thomas ·Reg. Hereford' Complete Dispersion Sale
at fa,nn 1 mile weNt of Bolivar, 1110., on hlll'bway

13 Rood 3 miles south 011 gravel road.

Bolivar, Mo., Tues., Oct. 26, 1948
Sale .tartM promptly at 1 :00 I'. 1\1.

OpportunIty to Buy Wlflt Breeding ..t It. Be8t
at l'rlCCH )'ou can afford to pay.

60 LOTS - 84 HEAD
2 Herd BuIlN-Camprest Domino ,"_3963554,

tV.'Htnrli��t..l'!u:h�2���58���,pris�r���s"oe,;
of the noted Star Domino 6th.

40 COWM (good ages) and 40 Calves. The calves
sired by Comprest Domino 1st and one of his
top sons.

3 Bred COWH.
8 ��db:!'1ffr�S�� BrUS��I��:e��d�omlno 1st

7 Open HelferM Sired by Comprest Domino rst,
Your -chance to buy half-sisters of the cham

pion and sale-topper Lady Camprest 1, cham

Cion sale heifer and top Hereford at Sacramento

annl��fn��pe1r9tJH�u�r��c"e°;,sD�m\�� �r:t'.nE��3
i':,da�Rb�lu�pt�0�el��w6n��a���r Domino 6

\VHR PRINCEPS DOMINO 41st he�"M"p�kee��·���:�'h;.P.· Wg ��gf�o�n��vlg���Plays 11. prominent pa·rt In this oITerlng. one of our catalogs. Write at once �to- I

DONALD J. BOWlIlAN, Sales Mgr., H,amillon, 1II0.
MR. and MRS. O. L. THOMAS, Owners, Bolivar, Mo.

Allct.: Col. Guy Petllt, Bloomfield. Iowa

Darwood Sherriffs' Registered Hereford Dispersion
Thursday. October 28. Anthonie's Mill. Missouri

The D. S. Ranch ha�:��� �1331.:'fvt�:t?ne.t Hereford herds

Listing of Sales Offering of 56 Head
1 Herd Bull-WHR Real BrIght 2d_501l403.

24- Cows, 8 should calve by sale day, many more to this

ttl.... ;�..ct;,u�eil�e'i\M'iie ri:!fY��rg��e2��rvlce of the herd

o IIred Heifers, 7 of the 9 head carry the service of \VH1l.
Real Bright 2d. -

7 Open Heifers sired by outstanding bulls.
5 Early Helfer Calves. mostly sired by WHR Real Bright
2d.

II �1�n,:II:'e';r �:a\�rut :�!I"n"rr:hr 2!t.r�WeI����a�aAs��
Silver AnxIety 3d and EC Royal R Domino 4Sd.

�!�61.:':t'��snct,:�gt�fsw r� "s�II� lar..yP�����Yl���n:�t;�1I':��31'l,gy he��chna:l�aieth�ls6�i;tt �g�
sIred by and bred to Wa-� Real breeding them better. Health-Indrvldual health certificates

Bright 2nd. for every animal seiling.
Write for catalog to DONAI.D J. BOWMAN, Salea 1I1..nager, Hamilton, 1110.

Mr. and Mrs. Darwood Sherriffs, Owners, Anthonies Mill, Mo.
AuctIoneer-Hamilton James. Newton III.

Kansas State Poland China Bree�ers'
Assn. Annual B'oar and Gilt Sale

At the Fair Grounds at

Complete
HEREFORD
Dispersal

HENRY HERRMANN & SONS

Kinsley. Kansas- October 20. 1948
Sille at ItaQ(Jb-12 miles southeast of Jetmllre, Han. 28 miles northeast of
Dodge City, Kan_ 31 miles northwest of Kinsley, Kan_ 12 miles north of

Spearville, Kan.
Auctloneen.: Freddie Chandler, CIII. P. SimI! Sale at 12 Noon, C. S_ T.

460 Head of Reg. and Highgrade Commercial Cattle
107 Head Reg. Cattle-67 Lots-53 Females, 14 Bulls, 40 Calves

46 Registered CoW8, from 2 to 8 years. These cows are bred to Battle
Mischief 130th, by Battle Mischief 49th. We bought this bul.l from A.
W. Harrfs & Sons, Harris, Mo. The cows are sired by Mischief Domino
10th, grandson of Battle Mischief 7th, Regulator Anxiety 43d
(Mathews bred bull) and Real Prince D 52d, (Lappin bred bull). The
COWS were pasture exposed to the 130th from May 10 to August 20.

7 Open Heifers, 18 months of age, sired by Battle Mischief 130th.
12 Bulls, coming 2-year-olds, sired by Mischief Domino lOth.
2 Herd Bulls--Battle Mischief l30th, sired by Battle Mischief 49th, and
Mischief Domino lOth, grandson of Battle Mischief 7th.

40 Calves, weaning age, sired by Battle Mischief l30th.

Commercial Cattle
70 Grade Hereford (lows, 3 to 5 years of age, mostly sired by Reg. An

xiety 43d and Mischief Domino lOth.
60 Calves, out of above cows and sired by Real Silver Domino 10th and

Domino Mabee, registered Hereford bulls. About 30 steer and 30 heifer
calves. The steer calves are suitable for club calves and there are some

very toppy heifers for club calves.

200 Heifers, pasture exposed to our registered bulls from June 20 to Au
gust 15. These heifers are coming 2-year-olds and are sired by reg
istered bulls.

25 Holstein Cows and Heifers-15 Cows, some milking now, some to
freshen by sale day. 10 Heifers, about 18 months of age, bred to calve
in spring. These cows are suitable for nurse cows.

As this is a complete dispersal, we will also sell our farm machinery. In
cluded in this will be a 1948 Dodge pickup, Gunnison Chute and other
articles.
Machinery' Sale Starts at 10 :00 - Lunch will be served on grounds.

Address all requests for catalogs and other correspondence to
VIC ROTH, Sale Manager, Box 3, Hays, Kansas

l\Uke \Vilson with Kansas Farmer

The Midwest
Polled Hereford Breeders

Show and Sale
Deshler, Nebraska- Saturday, October 23

]0 BULLS - 20 FEMALES ��r:�'tn8;: :!:

Consignors: PULLMAN STOCK FARM, Sidney, Iowa
KENNETH KUHLMANN, North Platte, Nebr.
FRED c. DUEY & SONS, Chester, Nebr.
WREATH FARM, Manhattan, Kan.
TEGTMEIER HEREFORD FARMS, Burchard, Nebr.
LEO EBEL & SON, Wamego, Kan.
FOY DOTY, Burchard, Nebr'.

Elmer Rlfrel, Judge D. A. CRAMER, Chester, Nebr.
Hope, Han. H. L. McNEEL, North Platte, Nebr.

VANCE LINDAHL, Morrowville, Kan.
Fre�d�:I�::,:�ler, L. H. & W. O. KUHLMANN, Chester, Nebr.

ED VALEK & SON, Wayne, Kan.
ALVIN MEYER, Chester, Nebr.
Herb Mesloh, Deshler, Nebr.

MIke Wilson for

]4 Consleners from
S Slales:
IQW.�

NEBR.�SHA
K.�N8AS

Kansas Fanner

Salina, Kan., October 11
•

40 HEAD
20 Boa.rs and 20 Gilts

•
Selected from the following breeder.s· herds:

Harry Turner, Harper Gene Hayden, Clements
Paul Davidson, Simpson c. R. Rowe &, Son, Scranton
Floyd Brian &, Son, Mulvane Homer Alldre, Bellevtlle
Herbert Schroeder, Walton J. M. Bolton &, Son, Smith Center
Herbert lUndt, Herington Josel,h W. Dvorak, Marlon
J.•J. Hartman &, Son, Elmo Ray Sayler &'. Sons, Manlu,ttun
K, C. Wldler &, Son, Burns I{. A_ Brenner, Abilene

$30 will be I,altlln prlzlls for the F. F. A, Int1I"III",,) jtldglng contest.
For Intormntton and catalog ccmt"ct

UAY SAYLER" Sllcret,ary and Sale Manager, Mlmllllt:t"... , KnJl.
A ..ol.IIIII"I": Mlkc WIINllU

\Vrite for catalogue to

VERNON KUHLMANN, Manager, Deshler, Nebr •

REGISTERED
HEREFORD BULLS
14 Huskies, 7 to 9months old

Health, Bang's and Blackleg Vaccinated. These bults sired by
WVHR Worthy Tone 5th and SHF Royal Model 7

LEFFINGWELL HEREFORD FARM
E. Claire Leffingwell, Owner Moline, Kansas



JelliedVegetable Salad

•.. by Mrs. A. R. Hoffeditz, Bouton. Iowa
1 T. (1 pkg.) unfla- 1 small onion, gratedvored gelatin 1 cup crisp shredded
� cup cold water cabbage
1 � cups .boiling water 2 T. chopped green .

1 t. snit pepper.
y. cup sugar � cup cut carrots
J4 CUI> lemon juice 1 cup chopped celery
.J4 cup viuegar � cup sliced stuffed

olives

Soften gelatin in � cup cold water. Dlssolve in
I� cups boiling water. Add salt, augur, lemon
juice and .l!inegar. Stir to dissolve sugar. Chlll
until partiiilly set. Add remaining ingredients.Chill in oiled individual molds or ahallow pan.Serves 6. Use your favorite salad dressing for
topping.
Send your favorite recipes to Mrs. Annie Lee
Wheeler. Conoco Cafeteria, Ponca Oity, Okla.
Get a $7.50 pair of genuine Wiss Pinking Shears
for each recipe printed here with your name. If
duplicates are received. the one to be publishedwill be determined by Mrs. Wheeler. A'1l reCipessent in become property of Continental Oil Co.

f�tuA KITCHEH

T "1: • I I '1" I" � I: ',I

,
'" .

. "IMaybe it's the huge size' of the state
that does it! Anyway', they'do things
with sort of a' flourish down in Texas
•.. and Judd Engla:rid, of':Hlllsl:roro,
has that Texas flair.

.

He believes· in buying the' best
equipment and keeping it iii the best
operating condition,NatUrally, tbere-'
fore, he has used Conoco -Producta
too per cent' for the pasts years...

'''If I could find a better motor oil, I would
be -using it "in my _ t�actors and other' equip
ment," "says' Mr:--Eriglluid. "But I've 'trIed
them all, 'and Conoco: Nth oil has 'proved to .

me time and tizpe again' tllllt it' gives �� th¢
best protection." .

Of course, as'Mr. ,England' knows, that's
because a 'special ad(Ied ingredient in Nth oil
fastens extra lubricantright to working parts,

,

�ctually oli:;�?�TES an.engine-s-pro-.'tectS from ·melill.:eating' combustion
·acids,·ana po.wer-clogging Bllidg� and ;

em-bini due to wear.
."

.

:

,

, "i'�'-()�ed 2 "hay baIeJ.-s..,..,-a base'
'lind an Intefuatio'nal,'.'.'Mi- ..England

- ·contInUes.· li.{,vEf'�ri ·,tlie en';':':'ee on:." Mr. England'says that .

., .. " ....�•.
. ivith N_th '!'! the d_ol? he my balers.get; so hot they-.1ooked)ike.��vebr={d��n�bouttrac4' . t}:ley,would·l�t .. blew uP.-l;>Ju� with

. Nth in the, crankcases, -they- Kept on
gqing-:;-�� I baled between 30,000 and��,Q90

.

bales of hay every year without one single stop.for reparrs: .. -.
'

. ."
-'

-

"Tve owned.6 traceors in the'last·9-years.
My maintenance cost onall th6� tractors was
so small:--j can't,�ev:en, :remember what it
amounted -to, ·��,.·,·I ama Conoco customer all
along the line and I col:ildn't ask for better ser
vice fr?� your Cbnoc'o Agent, J. R. ·Wooten.",

J

.·fasy�4;ngChuf'61.� .,

� -�Land� Black...8ut Cost ;� LightI.
"Anyone who knows about this black land
of ours down here. knows just how hard it
pulls on a tractor." says' J. U. Taylor.
Dawson. Texas. right. as he points out the
heavy soil in one of his big' fields; "I've
seen plenty of my neighbors' tractors la
boring along with an engine that isn't giv
ing them-Its full power. And I always tell
them to overhaul their tractors, switch to.
Coaoco Nth Motor Oil. and they'll never

use another oil." Mr. Taylor is proud that
he sticks right to the lubrication recorn
mendationS for both his tractors, "That,'"
he says. "plus Nth motor oil, . " is the.rea-:
son why I haven't had to pay a'single repair
bill . , . in the last 3 years.... Another
reason why I trade with Conoco ·lQO per ".
centis the service I get.::from my Conoco' '��'I","""_
Agent. I. J. Bigony, at Corsicana. , ,".,
That kind of service -sure means' a ·lot ...• i

Mrs. Heber Moore R is'
."""

Ksa' -If h- =.- a
'--' ",.. ,�y.er.ll., a�_",_ ..

.

ys
_

er usnan 'got so,disgusted tr into,Jplld �ogS he tliought up't�is ;;ne-�a� .: ..

-, '

chute }Vlth .the big',swinging gate Good
.' "

for sheep. 'too!' -

. .

_.
..

' :..... .:

,- .�1i!. .UnrollWir6,I
fro� Jesse Oakily� R - 3 '

'
.. : .. : ��

.

,
. � ',::

..

-. Ogd!ln. Utah comes t!hlS·.' .

"Hand' \va';'··'··· r
"

b·,' "Y -
. ,y ,. to ..unrQlI .

. arbeci. ":l1'e. Lay a disc"
, bl!!-�e . r?,�n�ed.�sid� up; '.pl!;t,th� wire spool on�op;'

.

and drIve a stake throughthe.� .into the ground. ."tots of long Hard Hours}!.
...

, ..

Here. in his own words. is what a,:!-other Ne- beet topper, etc., and Conoco Nth ]�.10tQ,r 9il}nbraska-farmer•. left .. s·a·ys about Gonoco Prod- my' tractors. I fi�d 'that using Cono'co'Nth"I'get .

ucts: "Victor As��s is ciy name and Lymiui; )onge� engine' life and fewer ,iepairs. ·a�d. 'lotS '.
Nebraska. 'is Irty address. I live in the North o'f long. hilrd ho';'rs for each crankcase ·fill. : .', ,Platte Valley, just 6 miles east of-Lyman.... I i woufd recommeJld Co';';co <to . eve�yb9dy .. '

. live on a 240-acre farm which,is sandy loam. Agent Ivan-Brummett and.Driver Dow Foland.My ma� crops are sugar beets·and beanS �ith hilye kept ·foe·.a: satisfied customer .by .their
some alfalfa hay. , . , I have' uSed Conoco promptneSs and the gooo"care Uiey have-taKeri'
greases ill all of my' farm machinery, combine, ofme with their j::o;mplete line(l'f,'prooucts,' .... : .

'P.RI�E·S "

"i '.:,:,

",:� f" :..:FC!�;lD.fAS :-!'.·��:F
. Se�� ,y�ur original ideaii to''''h T. ' ....
·Tru_�k·1.ri' care of thii p"'," ��""d!!' . ,(-n_k. � ,�''i_, ';. - ... ",' '9�'" .aper an get a ';', .,.gent�me $8 .r:tenry DiBstoh D-lS' Himd

..

:Saw _�or every idea that's printed! ,


